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Wc Mid la«t week that we were destitute 
of all Imre of poetry ; wc take hack so far as 
fo nay that wc can appreciate the following 
lines t 
Delinquent Subscribers. 
PROM THE “MAINE TEACI!F.ft" 
How happy arc ihey 
Who the publisher pay. 
And have squared up for one year or more. 
Tongue cannot express 
The great joy of the Press. 
When delinquents have paid the old score, 
Printers all the day long 
Labor hard for a song — 
A fate that is hard all agree— 
They have worked night .and day 
And of course want their pay, 
To buy sugar, and coffee, and tea. 
A Yankoo's Autobiography. 
Sir, I was born and raised in Connecticut ; 
ltolt-fi to sea. an<i was wrecked in Japan ; 
Quite a respective figure I 'sped I cut. 
When c«>ming back to keep school I began. 
Que*s at the saw mill I proved a t p «awyer, 
And as a minister made a small splurge ; 
Iteekon [ felt more at borne as a lawyer, 
Kre as a doctor, I learned how to purge. 
Hut the long words in tha medie*l lexicon 
f<o«n l forg<»t, from a couple of years 
{spent in campaigning against the darned Mexican, ! 
When I commanded the liragg volunteers. 
Ju«t for a change, then a paj*r l edited, 
Scorched politicians, and pitched istu books; 
That was before I was envoy accredited, 
Austrian jdenipo—lacueral Saoeks. 
S7is a slow life, that of minister resident, 
Posting despatch* to kings and what not ; 
Hut as they propose to rua me for Prcsi lent, 
Hanged if I earc to repine at my k*. 
<£ oirrspontlrncc. 
I.cller from ihr niiililh Itrgimi-al. 
Ill TUN lli'lD Isi.avo, S. (_' t 1 
Nov. 12th, 18H]. { 
Ms. Ekitor:—You w ill observe by the I 
date oi thi* letter that we have migrated to 
the South—to the lard of 44 Oiiae,’* for in- 
stance. On the IStli of October we left our 
•piartere at Annajioli*, ill aid embarked 
on l.iarJ the packet kte.ikwhip Ariel, when- 
we remained till tltc 2Nt. II hen all had 
embarked and everything »» ready the 
whole fleet mov.«l off together. Thedsy wn* 
fine, and among tlic M da- hwy* we did no! 
lack for amu vinen t. Each ('om ] -any had 
eiuartem of th.-ir own, hut on deck we had 
the privelege .if miagling together and mak- 
ing aueli oljecrvation* a* united (lie occasion. 
Each ahip kept shout t!ie name piiitim, w ith 
.each other for a ahort time, when the Van- 
«!i*rbi|t and one or two others rnlh'T took 
the lead," wli*-h siw » bat annoy'd our am- 
bition, hut the next day we all earn t an- 
chor again at V irtress Monroe. From this 
I lace wc had a fine vi-w of the Fnrtro«s.Sew- 
all’a 1’uinl and the Kip Ka|». Feeling anx- 
aoua to know our destination, we had Iccotne 
slisconted in our close order," and sig'cd 
lor relief. Much to our satisfaction the 29lh 
Found us again on our wav, hut to what place 
we had yet to learn. Day after day passed 
liy, and we were nfe with specula to >n as to 
our destination, till the 4th inst., when we 
arrived off I’ort Royal entrance. We felt 
pleased to sr" land otice mure after a few 
slavs of anxiety and soft-ring from tlir want 
sjf projer foisl and—/.tin* or. llut all trials 
amd suffering was firgotten when we saw1 
<>ur gunboats making towards ticentraaee 
It was is-xr sunset an 1 we did not expect th*- 
enemy would apjcir, hut just then a rebel 
steamer made her apprarani*' Iron behind 
the Island.and follow ing her were twe w *«. 
ypiiey ran daw n with grewt sjieed and a? rnueli 
Iwldnessas you please. Alter shots were 
s xehanged si a long range, without effect, 
they retired fur the night. Hy this time ex- 
s’iteiuiwit !.»i dcjeiied us of all met,nation 
( eat or sleep. Wc had seen ensugli to £<‘e 
a, sis some idea of w hat must lullow. 
jpl ,, 'ohc next morning oor boats moved up 
jjl » ,V j lv, and one or two of them fired a shot 
,.v an,j then, evidently trying the strength 
fe jjj .,ihe batteries on shore. The rebels tried | s to f; to deceive our boats in this rtwpet, by 
’>nsof tlwir little steamers, ltw.s tut 
( j after several attcuipts hud been made 
to 
,,y our boats in t, their luittcrics, that a 
t from the shore was fired, or even a bat- 
ik , was to be Sewn. This skirmishing lusted 
an hour or two, when they retired lor 
"'day. On Oth we had a fresh blow 
a t|,cre was nothing done. The text m >rn- 
elranwas all that we could ask—calm and 
fs^'lr. About 9 1-2 o’clock th frigate Wa- 
'*'ul le-d the attack, followed hy six or eight 
J> V-. Up tho eptrance she mned.sl jw- 
* -* lolly two mihB from 
<jjKb the shore attracted 
s4.*.noth»T -li it, and > \en a 
she n !■ .' ii-li 1 t an 
pit ni"P and th' in s r died 
till tti ■ w h dc up. -V' |t 
wa, obscured from sight in 
dense loud. An m-tant, 
Hy ol the batt nes nul l Is1 
I \ r bur-tin^, a|-i»ar* utlv, "I a \ jV'ItO-* v-Jf y ,r „.. ir!v halt HI. hour w ie >o v.A V , 
V ur forth at to in 
I* | rjjfrhts, *v this time, with their 
| ** !.a«i coinuiri.rt l thcif w rk «»t 
i talk.* T» Wabduh nww uiov-4 < ft\ 
ak 
{ ‘‘cff mioutwt, »he ttj>j^»rcu aiu«*n^ 
I $£• iun Meat. But _• 
^ awl a-aiu §t»<? op-n 1 t«r« upun 
■ ’u'hein. For four hours the firing was inees- 
fll .^nt; how they withst .-»1 sueh ■ Storm of 
f | /Jshelis for so Jong a time, is m .re tl.au 1 enn 
,T| Lsgior. liut during it ut! the firing from 
'/ ii>r shores seciuod not to diminish till near 
Hf* 11 ,ns(tsr The firing ceased, n boat was sent 
I'h, •' • ,nj in 14 1,... minutes tie ’tart and 
was $d*n Hatting on Southern soil 
'f/rropio cbeer arose Irom tin- slii I *, lor 
■ 
ifious victory was ours. Ihenext div 
puisembnrked, and was surprised to learn 
li the rels ls laid ail Uft the Island. We 
.,c ruik. kid tliis whole concern and find 
_uu splondid plantations. Many of the 
* 
nives are left, and their ph-a is they would 
any there were killed and wounded 
_ unable to say ; but you will g"t the 
L porticulars. doubtless, from js'es more able 
than mine, long before this reaches you ; 
therefore I will tell nothing but what I know. 
Kcnpedfully Yours, 
Got* LDSBOBO** 
Lkmov^ \j vViE—Pour u piut of 
hot water t haU- a„ ounce 0f isinglass; 
when it is d.K, aJd the jmcc of three 
lemons, the peel (wu [culolls grated, six 
yolks of eggs beaV aud ahout u good 
V».k*,;nv. o! MaderK w it sWeeteu 
to vonfryte let « V. lh(.u straiu it »[»d lh. Tiri\n. nmr motllth! 




One, two, three, four, five,—my hist pupil 
has departed, and these twenty beats which 
t!»is morn were filled with as many bright 
faces, are now empty and silent. My day’s 
work is over, ami its account, whether had 
or good is sealed up,—not a word or thought 
even can I recall. Whatsoever the record 
my angel hath written concerning me, that 
must stand forever.» 
I take my bonn* t awd shawl from their j 
accustomed nail, and mechanically locking j 
the door of the old school room, set out on i 
a long, cold, hut pleasant walk to my board- 
ing place. And as 1 musing go, these cease-! 
lews echoes from the clock of time arc ringing 
in my car —Sever—Forever, tinch mo-j mont cutoff from the plain of the Present f 
and given its own appointed place in the bos- 
om of the Past, semla forth x new chime.— 
But its music and its teaching are over the 
same—Sever—Forever. Jluw much i* com- 
prehended in tluse two little words! How 
many vibrations are start' d wlirn these key 
I m»tcs are Hti-uck. Methiuks they are the 
chords on which Ftrrntty vihntcs. 
Filled by the thoughts awakened by these 
chimes, I have f >rg itten the long distance 
.aid tlic biting cold, and l cforc I am aware 
l bud myself at home, lionie, did 1 say ?— 
Ah tiiat is far too sacred a name. My 
I heart bus never 
moved out of .Sew hngland. 
1Uit 1 have found a chc *rlul fire in the sit- 
ting roora. and a warm suppr awaiting my] 
r- turu Ynd m*w the evening meal is over,] 
and have stolen I away to the s Jitudc of my] 
hu m little room and kindled a tire in the pot- j 
-called •* iiisr tight.” But Jack Frost has, 
l»ei*n here Indore me. 1 s *e his grot esq is*! 
_...nl Tm.l il... 
<jl bis Ir u loot upon every thing. 1 know, 
the old rogue but I wdl see what my friend ! 
Caloric ean d < lor me. Ah, he has already 
made a loop hole in one <d old Jack’s tow- 
ers, through which I can ms? the calm, bright 
skv. wlvfcch k 1 f f eli a <irir azure, tiuit fh- 
eve is 1 «-t in immensity as itgu.es into those1 
blue depths, sprinkled o’er with “golden 
tears.” What time and plae-y uior<? fitting 
to indulge iu rci-rie? Hut remeinhering I 
have something else to d *, I reluctantly turn 
from the window, draw out my little table, 
take hiv material* and sit d an t 1 write. 
IVrite, writ y—what shall I write? I l<**k 
round the room lor an answer. Thelooking- 
glass hanging o%er the bureau only reflects 
hack my de*j»airing lo »k the wash stand in 
the corner w ith its pretty hlu furniture is 
»«**, the fir-, as it £•«* roaring up the 
chimney, laughs out don't you w iwli you 
knew?”—aid the snug little !»ed with its 
•uiowy sheets aud count ?rpane, wni.-p* rs “Al- 
pha, you arc tin* 1 to-night. 1’ut hy your 
writing, e*Ki>c wrap* yours If in my downy 
embrace, and I will ijuiokly Conduct you t 
the pleasant land f dreams.” The invita- 
tion is too t mpting, and rising, I throw my- 
self upon the be1 and again gaze out of the 
| window. Oh, this gl rims starlight. Tin 
a holy link tw ixt us an l t!i sc vv ■ 1 -ve. It 
unites us not only with friends s paruted 
from us hy distance, hut al- » W ith those who 
are alis‘nt in tin* country of the ung Is.— 
They S v nd vv thi- s;d- t!. star w rought 
veil. Ttiey basking in light in tl iM-we, 
struggling yet w ith earth’s shad vv They 
in the near pre- iue »l Him whose glory is 
th- light of that world, where they need not 
the sun hy day, neither the m • <n by night 
w. seeing, as yet, “through a glass darkly,” 
waiting till Ho shall upp nr.” when wi 
shall he like Him, lor we shall sec Him as lie 
is.” 
Commopork I h post.—Commodore Sam- 
uel K. Hupont, the commander of the 
Federal naval forces of the lute expedi- 
tion, is a native nt New .Jersey, hut re- 
1 eoived his appointment into the navy 1 row 
the State of Helavvare, of which ho is a 
i;tizen. Ilis original entry into the sor- 
vice of Ins country was on tne i.'tn oi 
December, he has been, therefore, 
nearly forty-six years in the service. ( p 
to lb present time. Commodore Dupont 
has si: nt nearly twenty-two years on sea, 
eight and a half years in active duty on 
shore, and, the balance ot his time has 
been unemployed. His present cominis- 
bsi tii bears date September 1 t, He 
was la-t at sea in May, 1*.VJ ; and from 
aiji.it date until ordered to join the naval 
expedition, ho occupied the post of-Com- 
mandant of the Navy Yard in DhilKIfel- 
pliia. Among the important positi^m 
that Commodore Dupont has tilled 
he has been in the navy, am t!i J.’tbiWint’: 
In June, 1 Shi, Cummodur^ Ufipont, 
then Lieutenant, cuiumaudedjhe Wkrrcu, 
now the storeship stationed at, Pjflaina, 
N. (J„ thjyt was attached to the squadron 
of I' .»liUg| Ai J- cruising in 
the W&T'jdpjf.iilti: December, 1v Is, he 
commanded Stai. s bng l'orry, 
while on the why (MuSjudc Janeiro,hoifnd 
to the West IudtSr^S- OVfober, 1s 15. 
lie also commanded tborTrigate Congress. 
She was at that tiiu^fc-s^y> of Commo- 
dore Robert F. Sti«4lwVid was carry- 
ing out Mr. Ten Kyclc, United States 
Commissioner to the Sandwich Islands, 
and also Mr. Surrell, United States Con- 
sul to the Sandwich Islands. In July, 
1S40, he was commander of the sloop-of- 
war Cyane, at the time attached to the 
squadrou of Commodores A\ 15. tshubriek 
and Thomas A. C. Junes, in the Pacific. 
Commodore Dupont is a man a little 
past what is usually termed the prime of 
life, but is possessed of all the vigor,bod- 
ily strength and ambition that usually 
characterizes younger men. 
Boiled Rice.—I’laco one pound in 
cold water, pick it over, wash the same 
well, pour over it hot water, let it cool 
slowly until soft, drain off the water, keep 
hot, Serve with vegetables. 
$Ui$rfUanr ous. 
ira ;r — 
The Fugitive Lieutenant. 
It was while the American army were 
freezing and starving at \ alley Forge, 
and the British army were rioting and 
luxuriating at Philadelphia, that a lame, 
dirty, beggarly looking fellow, walking 
with a crutch, approached the northern 
outpost of the lloyal forces, and with a 
simple, idiotic laugh and leer, announced 
his intention of entering the city and tak- 
ing the British General prisoner, 
"Indeed?—then I shall he under the 
i necessity of arresting you ! 
" said a young 
subaltern, winking at some of his com-i 
| panions, and assuming a serious air. 
Ha ! ha ! ha ! laughed the idiot; 
| "just you try it, that’s all." 
“Whv, my g'Kid fellow, what would, 
j you do? 
" Do? exclaimed the other, drawing 
himself up with an air of defiance, " why 
I’d tell the great Genejal Washington.” j 
"Then 1 am afraid to venture on your 
arrest. So pass on—you will probably, 
find General Howe prepared to receive 
you.” 
I The idiot suddenly looked troubled, 
1 glancing about him warily and suspicious- 
ly as if he feared he mignt meet the Gen- 
eral he was so luldly going to capture, 
but finally hobbled off toward the city.— 
With some such dialogue lie got past the 
different sentries, who seemed to give him 
; no thought beyond the amusement of 
time. By night he was fairly within the 
I town, and kept on his way, sometimes 
j murmuring snatches of old songs, and in 
I general not much notice 1 by any one. ! 
Through one street after another he con- 
tinued to hobble forward, he came to one j 
hf no great length, containing a block of i__ .. ..-..i.i., i_i-:i,1 
whi'*h might he occupied by persons in 
middling circumstances. This street was 
not lighted, and appearc l deserted, so 
that when he stopped before one ot the ; 
dwellings he was not perceived. He ! 
knocked at the door, and a woman’s head 
appeared at the second story window. 
•* Won't you give me something to eat, 
ma’am? I'm nearly starved, said the 
idiot. 
•• Yes, poor fellow ! replied the wo- j 
man, in a kindly tone; *• in a minute I 
will hand you something.” 
Soon after a lower shutter was pushed 
! a little hack, an 1 a hand containing some j 
bread and neat was thrust out. 
Mother!” said a low voice. 
(iracimi** heaven !’ exelaiinc* 1 the fe- 
male within, in an agitated tone. 
*■ llu«h!” returned the bugger, in a 
guarded whisper. 
A moment after the door was thrown 
open. 
•• Yes. ma'am—thank you—don't care 
if l do,” said the beggar, as it in reply 
to an invitation to come in, at the same 
time crossing the threshold with an ap- 
pearance ot deep humility. 
The moment the door closed behind 
him, the man dropped his crutch and 
thretv his arms around the other fairly 
sobbing. 
Mother ! dear, dear mother !’’ 
William !” exclaimed the other, 
pressing the ra^ifcd mendicant to her 
heart ; 14 oh, niy dear, dear W illiam ! 
wh.it is the meaning of this ? and how is 
it I find you here in this sad plight ? 
"I have passed the British lines in this 
disguise, playing the tool to the sentries. 
But ti ll me how you are, dear mother, 
and how you fare in these troublous 
times. 
44 Indifferently well, my son. The 
British are our masters here, hut so tar 1 
have little to complain of in the way of 
personal treatment. Provisions are scarce 
: and high, and only by the strictest econo- 
my shall I he aide to live through, it 
they continue to retain possession ot the 
city any considerable length ot time. 
Your sister Mary is at your uncle's in 
Delaware, and will deeply regret that she 
has missed this opportunity of seeing 
vou." 
•• Arc you alone, mother*: 
•• No, two Kuglish gentlemen are board- 
in** with me.” 
f “Do they belong to the army?" in- 
quired the voting man, quickly an 1 oarn- 
-tlv; and arc they now in the house?” 
•• No, they appear to bo private gen- 
tlemen of some means, and neither is 
within at present, llut you look troubled 
—have you anything to fear, my soil .' 
If detected l may be hung as a spy !" 
“Good heavens!” exclaimed the moth- 
er, in alarm ; you terrify tnc Are you 
; without permission?—without a pass.1 
j Vos ; did 1 not say l played the fool 
to the sentries, and got past them .* 
j « Hut 1 thought that was for your 
I amusement. Oh, William, if you should 
he discovered 1 Why did you venture in 
this desperate manner ?” 
•• I could not get a pass, and I was so 
anxious to see vou and Mary that I re- 
solved to risk all.” 
I Quick, then, coinc up stairs, and let 
i me fix upon a hiding place at once, before 
I anything happens ! Oh, \\ illiam, I am 
so alarmed.” 
Uoth hastened up stairs to the third 
story, and, after considering several places, 
decided that the loft close under the tool 
i might he the best fur concealment, as the : 
trap door leading to it could be fastened 
underneath, which would tend to blind a 
! search ; while the young man, if pressed, 
j could escape to the roof, and, by means ol 
a loug rope, fastened to the chimney, could 
j lower himself into cither the yard or the ! street. This would not iusure his escape, 
j but it was the best plan the two could 
think of, and served to render both less 
fearful of detection and the serious con- 
j sequences. Having provided the rope, 
the mother hastened to bring up a large 
1 quantity of food, which her son began to 
devour with a ravenousness that showed 
he had told no untruth, declaring himself 
in a state bordering on starvation. 
II While he was eating, his mother plied 
j him with questions concerning the army 
at Valley Forge, in which he held a lieu- 
tenants commission, and which he had left 
on a furlough: and the answers ot the 
young soldier depicted a state ot destitu-> 
tiou and suffering that caused his hearer 
to weep for very sympathy. Three thou- ; 
sand soldiers had been down on the sick 
list at one time, and, without the common j 
necessaries of life, bad perished by bun-j 
ilrcls ; while of those capable of doing; 
duty, scarcely one had a blanket to cover 
him at night, or food enough to keep body 
and soul together. 1’ale, emaciated, rag- 
ged and dirty, many with hare feet upon 
the frozen earth, they walked shivering 
through the camp by day, and crowded 
themselves together at night, to get what 
little warmth they could from each other's 
bodies, the most folorn and wretched set 
of beings that ever a nation called to! 
arms. 
"God help ns all!” ejaculated the 
mother, in a dejected tone. " I suppose 
after all our hardships, we shall be com- 
pelled to succumb to our tyrannical foes.” 
"Never!” cried the young officer, 
while there are a thousand men left in 
our country to make a last desperate | 
j stand. We can only be conquered by an- 
nihilation ; and if it is God's will that a 
tyrant shall rule over this broad continent 
not a single true heart will live to feel 
the oppression and degradation. Kre that 
time, dear mother, I lor one shall he be- 
yond the reach of earthly monarchs.” 
" God bless you, William!" cried the 
[ mother, enthusiastically, grasping his 
hand ; "your father's spirit speaks in you. 
lie died oil the battle field with those sen- 
timents in his heart; and I freely give 
I you—my son and only hope—to the glo- j 
1 rious cause which his blood ami that of 
j thousands of others has hallowed.” 
For several days the intrenid vounu of- 
I licer remained concealed beneath his moth- 
er's root', his presence supposed to be 
known only to themselves. But one ev- 
ening near the end <d his furlough, when 
he was beginning to think about prepara- 
tions for his secret departure, an officer, 
with six men, appeared at the door, and 
said that he had orders to arrest one U ni. 
Buggies, supposed to be somewhere in 
i that dwelling. 
Whv, that is my son I" said the wid-, 
otv, in great trepidation. 
“So much the more likely that he 
should be here, then,” was the unfeeling 
I reply. 
•• And for what would you arrest him ? 
—and what will bo done with him it t 
found, 1 
We shall take hint for a spy, and if 
found guilty, he will he hung of course, as , 
cverv eur-ed rebel should bo. Here, 
Badger and Wileot, guard the back door, 
you Dent and Walters, begin the search ; 
and von, Jones and Johnson, remain 
where you are. Sharp, now, all of you ! 
alive or dead, let him be taken. Now. 
good woman, if he is in the house, of j 
which we are very strongly a"11 red, let 
; him appearand save yourselfmuvb trouble, 
otherwise the consequence be ott your own 
! 
hea I.” 
i “II voti think my son is in the house, 
search to your heart’s content!" returned 
I the mother, externally calm, internally 
* suffering. 
And forthwith the search begun. 
Meantime the young Lieutenant, who 
, had heard enough to comprehend his 
| danger, had set about effecting his escape, I but not altogether in the maimer first in- 
t tided. lie went out on the roof, it is 
true, and tied the long rope to the chim- 
ney, easting one end down toward the 
street, but this only for a blind. He had 
seen that the bricks of the dividing wall 
between the house occupied by his mother 
and the one of the two adjoining build- 
ings, bad been loosely put up under the 
ridgepole, and his present design was to 
remove a few of these, crowd through 
into the loft of the other house, and then 
replace them. This purpose he effected 
before the soldiers searching for him came 
up near enough to hear the little noise he 
was compelled to make. The open trap 
door of the roof, and the rope around the 
chimney served to mislead them, as he 
had hoped and it was with a feeling uf 
.1 L 1.1 .1. 
II IVII.'O .MU.'IU'.U'M 
j announce the manner of escape. Irnine- I diatcly after the whole party left in haste, 
first threatening Mrs. Kuggles with sub- 
seiiuent vengeance, for harboring, con- 
cealing, ami conniving at the escape of a 
rebel spy, even though the man was her 
son. 
When fully satisfied that all the sold- 
iers had gone, young Kuggles attempted 
to return into his mother's dwelling by 
the way he had left, hut in again dis- 
] placing the bricks tor this purpose, one of I them .-lipped and Went down through an 
I open trap door upon the floor below, making a loud noise. Immediately alter a light flashed up through the opening, 
and a timid female voice demanded who 
was there. 
Here was a dilemma. Should the 
young soldier reply, he would he exposed ; 
and should he keep silence, a search would 
probably be made ; which might prove 
even more serious in its coiiHCrjuiiccs. 
What was to be done? A sudden inspir- 
ation soiled him. It was a woman s 
voice, and women are seldom steeled to 
pity. He would make himself known, 
appeal to her sympathies, and throw him- 
self upon her mercy. 
Lady,” he began, in n gentle tone, ' calculated to re-assure his fair hearer, 
| -be not alarmed. I am a friend in dis- 
tress, the son of your next door neigh- 
bor. I am hunted as a spy by British 
| soldiers, and, if tound, tny life will he 
j forfeited. If you cannot pity me, for 
Hod’s sake pity my poor "mother, and as- 
sist me for her sake !” 
He presented hitnself at the opening of 
the loft, and boldly descended the steps 
J leading from it, directly before the lady, 
a sweet beautiful girl of eighteen, who 
stood with a light in her hand, and seemed 
dumb and motionless with a commingling 
of fear, surprise and curiosity. The 
young man continued to speak as he de- 
scended, and hurriedly went on to uarrata 
all that had occurred, concluding with 1 
the search of the soldiers, and his escape 
into the loft above. 
Thank God it is in my power to aid 
you, sir,” were the first words of the 
girl, spoken with a look and feeling of 
sympathy that made the heart of the 
soldier bound with strange emotions. 
She then went on to tell him that a 
cousin from New Jersey, about his size 
and build, and looking not uidike him, 
was then on a visit to the family, having 
a pass from (ten. Howe. This pass she 
had that evening been looking at, and by 
accident it was now in her possession, the 
cousin having gone out with the rest of 
the family, and forgotten it. 
‘‘Take it and fly, and may God pre- 
serve you !” she said. I can arrange it 
with my kinsman,” she continued: I 
can have lost it, aud he can easily pro- 
cure another.” 
She hurried him down stair9, throwing 
a eloak over his shoulders on the way, 
which she insisted upon his wearing, say- 
ing it had belonged to a deceased brother, 
and ho could return it at any future time. 
She then hastened to get the pass, which 
she placed in his hand, and urged him to 1 
go at once. 
‘•If I could but see my mother for a 
moment !” he said. 
No, no—leave all to me—I will ex- 
plain all to her—go while you can, before 
it is too late.” 
God in heaven bless you, sweet 
lady !” he said, impulsively seizing her 
hand and touching it with his lips. I 
will never forget you.” 
The next minute he was gone. He 
escaped. And true to his declaration. In' j 
never did forget the sweet girl who be- 
friended him in his hour of peril. Year- 
after, the honored wife of General Itug-j 
gles was many a time heard to tell of j 
li.m (ir. i<oln«liti/l llliuif iiwf U'ltll It tit ultlt 
loved, then a hunted fugitive from the 
Continental army. 
A Wom an of Goon Tastk.—The follow- 
ing Slid equally true sketch is from the 
Codon Quarterly Review : 
| You see this lady turning a cold eye I to,the assurances of shopmen and the ree- 
jcommendations of milliners. She cares 
not how original a pattern may bo, il it ( 
I be ugly—or how recent a shape, if it he : 
i awkward. Whatever law fashion dic- 
tates, she follows a law of her own, and is ; 
lnever behind it. She wears very beauti- 
ful things which people generally suppose 
fo he brought from Paris, or, at least, I 
made by a French milliner, but which as i 
often are hought at the nearest town and 
I made up by her own maid. Not that her 
I costume is either rich or new; on the con- 
trary, she wears many a cheap dress, hut 
lit is always pretty—and many an old one ; 
hut it is always good. She deals in no 
gaudv confusion of colors, nor does she 
affect a stupid sobriety; but she cither 
refreshes you with a spirited contrast, 
or composes you with a judicious harmo- 
ny. Not a scrap ot tinsel or trumpery 
appears upon her. She puts no faith in 
velvet bands, or gilt buttons, or twisted 
cording. She is quite aware, however, 
that the garnish is as important as the 
dress ; all her inner borders are delicate 
and fresh ; and should anything peep out 
which is not intended to be seen, it is 
quite as much so as that which is. After 
all, there is no great art either in her 
1 fashions or her materials. The secret 
Simply consists in her knowing the three 
i grand unities of dress—her own station, 
j her own age, and her own points. And 
no woman can dress well who does not.— 
After this, we need not say that whoever 
1 is attracted by the costume will not be 
| disappointed in the wearer. She may not 
i he han lsome, nor accomplished, but we 
will answer for her being even tempered, 
well informed, thoroughly sensible, and a 
complete lady.” 
II r. Mr will'll set Ittglit. 
AA'asiiixotox, Nov. 1.'). 1 >>*‘>1. 
A prominent citizen of New \ erk hail 
an interview with Mr. Seward a day or 
two since, when the question of compro- 
mise came up, when M r. Seward remarked: 
■■ With many persons l have the reputa- 
tion of a compromiser. Nothing could be 
; more unjust to me. I was the last man 
in the Cabinet to consent to the removal 
uf General Fremont, and L would be the 
last man to consent to a compromise with 
rebels." “Why. then,” asked the New 
Yorker, " do you not take pains to let 
j your opinions be known.'" “because I 
am willing to trust my reputation with 
the future," was tin: reply. I would 
like to make this conversation public, for 
the sake of some of iny friends as well as 
yours,” said the citizen, and the Secretary 
replied that he “he had no concealments.” 
This conversation accords with other state- 
ments respecting Gen. Fremont’s removal. 
Mr. Seward was one of the fast friends ot 
Fremont in the Cabinet. 
uV'Jaeob llidgway once wrote: “AA'hat 
ever success L have in business I owe 
mainly to continuous advertising, and 1 
deemed it good policy to advertise long 
in some papers. From a close observa- 
tion, I am convinced that it is impossible 
to make much headway in any branch ol 
commerce without the facilities which the 
printer alone can give.” 
A Bridal Partv.—A wedding party pas- 
sed through Elmira, a tew days since, which 
never had its prototype in the whole train 
inf Hymen’s devotees. The following items 
in regard to this peculiar couple, will satisfy 
every one that matrimonial sweets” were 
never measured out on so small a scale be- 
fore. Their respective age* arc 21 and 20 
vears. Their respective weights are abou t 
| Go and K3 pounds. Their respective heights, 
three feet five inches, and two feet eleven 
inches. The gentleman is a brother of the 
celebrated Gen. Nutt, Tom Thumb’s great 
; i rival. The lady is known as the Fairy (jueen 
formerly Miss Sarah Belton. The happv 
.: pair were on their way to the little lady s 
, I homo Iroiu their briduftrip to Niagara Falls. 
Scenes at the Landing of 
the Troops. 
The correspondent of the Evening 
Pu t, gives a graphic description of scenes 
on the landing of our troops after driving 
the rebels from the forts in Port. Royal 
harbor. We extract the following: 
TIIE NEGROES TRADING. 
Early in the morning after the victory 
the plantation negroes began to come 
into camp, and with the genuine African 
instinct for trade, each had provided him- 
self with a turkey, a shoulder of bacon, 
or two shoulders and a brace of hams in 
the shape of a struggling porker, which 
he bore kicking and squeeling under his 
arm. It was amusing to see the perti- 
nacity with which the fellows Would cling 
to their prize, even while waiting to be 
questioned under guard of a file of sol- 
diers. The instant one was spoken to, 
the bit of wide-awake or the rimless 
crown of straw which did duty as a hat 
would be jerked off with characteristic 
obsequiousness, the negroc stand scraping 
and bowing, answering meanwhile bis 
catechism, as well as he could with the 
noisy and struggling beast distracting his 
attention. 
Several who came in brought wagons 
loaded with knapsacks and other accoutre- 
ments which they had picked up on the 
way. All seemed ready to work, and 
those who were fortunate to have poss- 
essed themselves of some stray horse or a 
pair of plantation mules found abundant 
occupation. 
THEY ARE CARED FOR. 
As our troops were at first too busy in ! 
making good their position to attend to 
anything else, and the Quartermasters 
had already more upon their hands than 
they could well attend to, the negroes 
\vm> appeared were noi rnoom iig- u 10 
maiii but wore at onco sent back, and on 
one pretence and another to take care ol 
themselves. Hut by the morning of the 
second day lifty were already gathered at 
headquarters, and signs of a much greater 
influx were abundant. 
Those who remained were put under 
the charge ol Captain (ioodrieh, tin* 
Quartermaster of (iem*ral \\ right’s brig- 
ade, who saw that their wants were well 
1 attended to, giving up an old building to 
! their accommodation. 
Our troops were accompanied in their 
'first reeonnoissance into the island by Dr. 
.1. J. (’raven, the efficient surgeon of the 
Third brigade, who reports tie* negroes on 
the plantations further inland as almost 
wild with delight at the advent of our 
troops and the hasty flight of their mas- 
ters, which they described with the ut- 
most gusto. 
THE DAY OF DELIVERANCE. 
“() Lord! massa,” said one, we’se so 
iilad to see you. \Ve’>e prayed and prayed 
the good Lord that he would send you 
Yankees, and we knowed you’sc was 
coinin''." 
“How could you know that?” asked 
Dr. Craven. You can’t read the pa- 
j per ; how did you get the news ?” 
1 No, massa, we’se can’t read, but 
we’se can listen. Massa and missus uses 
| to read, and sometimes thoy’s would read 
i loud, then we would li.-ten so ”—making 
an expressive gesture indh ative of clos 1 
attention at a key-h.sle—“ When Igit 
a chance I’se would list’ll, and Jim, him 
would listen, and we put the bits together, 
and we knew’d the Yankees were coming. 
Hless the Lord, massa.” 
OW EUSATIONS W ITH THE roNTRARANDS. 
Another stout fellow asserted that the 
good Lord had appeared to him. in the 
'hape of a Yankee,” who assured him 
that his hour of deliverance was at hand, 
i The poor, trusting creatures never 
t seemed to question that a war which they 
ua'i u li \\.i> an ii'iuui in' mi iiiu.-l iii<-.iii 
their ileliverauee from a bondage with 
which they do not seem to have been 
sufficiently in love to follow the fortune- 
of their Hoeing masters. 
A driver’s whip which was picked up, 
and which the correspondent of the 
Eceniny Post now lias in his possession, 
was shown one of them, and lie was asked 
if he knew what it was. 
t joilv, massa 1” said the nogroe, with 
a suspicious, sidelong look at the familiar 
whip he saw raised ulol’t, "(luess dis nig- 
| ger knows what dat dere is,” and he pro- 
ceeded to explain the use to which it un- 
applied. 
When some douht was expressed as to 
the negro statements in regard to num- 
bers, one of them answered. 
We can’t read, hut we'se can count.’ 
How did you learn to count.” 
Picking cotton, massa. \\ e'.-e all 
got to count when we pick cotton, massa." 
There seems to he abundant work foi 
! them to do in picking cotton on Hilton 
Head Island, which our troops have oe- 
|cupied, and it is to he hoped that tin ii 
services will be in some way turned to 
account for this purpose. 
Acres of it, already white for the har- 
vest, were found within less than a mile 
of Fort Walker, and w ill he lust unless 
speedily attended to. 
Several buildings filled with unginned 
cotton were also found further hack to- 
ward Skull Creek, and on the islands be- 
yond that stroam similar deposits could he 
seen. A heavy smoke which was seen at 
a distance the negroes reported to conn 
from a lot of cotton which had boon tireii 
hy the retreating rebels. 
For some reason the negroes appeared 
at first inclined to Wait until they were 
called for before making their appear- 
ance, but the few who were dismissed ot 
the first day spread the report that thi 
Yankees were indeed at hand, and tin 
next morning a number came in from tin 
mainland, where their masters had re 
treated, making their escape at night in 
i canoe. The reports must have spread a 
far up as Beaufort in an astonishing shor 
space of time, for when our boats wen 
up there the negroes wore ready to gree 
them, 
The following is a ooirected list of thd 
officers of the Maine Klerenth Regiment: 
John C. Caldwell, East Machias, Col- 
onel. 
Harris M. Plaisted, Bai g< it. Col- 
onel. 
Wm. M. Shaw, Portland, Major. 
Chas. J. Pennell, Portland, Adjutant, 
Ivory J. ltubnison, Augusta, Quarter- 
master. 
1 Albert II. Clark, Bristol, Surgeon. 
William C. Cordon, Plymouth, Aes’t 
Surgeon, 
Caleb II. Ellis, East Machias, Chap- 
lain. 
Harris Hume, RobLiuston, Sergeant 
Major. 
George II. Caldwell, West Troy, N. 
V., (Quartermaster Sergeant. 
Henry C, Adams, Cherryfield, Commis- 
sary Sergeant, 
Joseph D. Moore, Augusta, Hospital 
Steward. 
James 11. McDonald, Gardiner, Leader 
of Band, 
Company A.—Capt. Woodbury S. 
Pennell, Portland; 1st Lieut. Sylvanus 
B. Bean, Parsonsficld ; 2d Lieut. Ran- 
dall Libbey, 2d, Porter. 
Company B-—Capt. Win. II. Kimbsll, 
Augusta; 1st, Lieut. Nathaniel W. Cole, 
do.; 2d do. Jus, II, Albee, do. 
Com/>any C.—Capt, Robert F. Camp- 
bell, Cherryfield; 1st Lieut. Geo. W 
Seavey, East Machias ; 2d do, J. William 
West, do, 
Company t).— Capt. Leonard S. Har- 
vey, Weston ; 1st Lieut. John D. Stan- 
wood, Springfield ; 2d do. Gibson S. 
Budge, do. 
Company li.—Capt. Samuel B. Straw, 
Bangor; 1st Lieut. Francis W. Wiswell, 
Holden; 2d do. Frauds W. Sabine, Ban- 
gor. 
Company F.—Capt. Augustus P. Da- 
vis, Gardiner; 1st Lieut. John M, Beal, 
Portland; 2d do. Sani'l G, ScWall, Au- 
gusta. 
Company G,—Capt, Winslow P. Spof- 
Ibrd, Dedham 1st Lieut, Chas. E. ills 
ley, Harrison; 2d do. John S. Dodge, 
Tremont, 
Company II.—Capt. Royal T. Nash, 
Gray; 1st Lieut. Nelson T. Smith, 
Brownville i 2d do. Chas. A. Fuller, Cor- 
rinth. 
Company J.—Capt. John Pomroy, 
Baneooft; 1st Lieut. Benjamin B. Fos- 
ter, Orono; 2d do. Simeon II, Merrill, 
Bridgton, 
Company A”.—Capt. Jonathan A. Hill, 
Stetson; 1st Lieut. Melville M. Folsom, 
Newburgh ; 2d do. Albert G. Mudgctt, 
do.—[Kennebec Journal. 
Prisoners at Richmond. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer has a nuni- 
ber of interesting letters from prisoners 
at Richmond, Ot Col. Lee one of them 
remarks: 
Near me, on the left, may be seen 
the slight, yet agile figure of Col. Lee, of 
the Twentieth Massachusetts (taken at 
Rail’s Blullj, who is earnestly engaged in 
conversation with two visitors, one of 
whom, I hear, is the Episcopal Bishop of 
Virginia ; the other a div inc of note from 
the same State’. Col. Leo has a warmth 
and earnestness of manner which endears 
him not only to his brother officers, but 
interests all who comes within the sound 
of his genial voice, lie is beloved by the 
(junior officers of his command, tour ot 
I whom are prisoners here, preferring to 
j share his fate rather than desert him 
I when our hard fough. battle was over.” 
| The drawing of lots tor prisoners to be 
i held as hostages for the privateersmen, is 
described as follows : 
‘•Ceneral Winder, who has charge of 
I the prisoners, was hero yesterday, and 
an order from their government to this 
licet : That whatever was done with 
the privateersmen of the Savannah, who 
arc awaiting their trial in New Y ork, and 
also whatever was done with Smith, who 
was convict,, 1 in Philadelphia, hostages 
would be held from the prisoners here, 
and they would be treated exactly in the 
same maimer—“the said hostages to be se- 
1 
Ir. ted from the prisoners of the highest 
rank, 
Accordingly, the names of all the Col- 
onel-, (six in number) were placed in a can 
and one name drawn out, who is to stand 
as hostage for Smith, of Philadelphia, and 
in ease he is hung his hostage will bu 
bung likewise. Colonel Corcoran’s, of 
the Sixty-ninth New York, name was 
drawn, and he will now he treated as 
Smith is treat,: 1. Corcoran is now held 
as prisoner at Charleston, South Caroli- 
na. The balance of the Colonels, Lieu- 
tenant Colonels and Majors were selected 
to represent the privateersmen of the Sa- 
vamiiili {thirteen in liunthcr.) 
There were only ten field officers pris- 
oners, so they secreted tho other three 
from the captains—casting lots who should 
serve. .Ml the captains’ names were 
place 1 in a can, the first three drawn 
were to ho tid ied to the field officers, 
making the requisite n imber (13). ('apt 
Kick its, Capt. lloekwoud and Capt. Me* 
(/nude’s names were the first drawn. So 
that all the field officers (ten iii number), 
and the captain- mentioned above, stand 
as hostages for the privateersmen of tho 
Savannah. Should they bo hung, these 
will lie hung likewise, or in whatever 
other matin ;r their prisoners of war are 
treated, these hostages will share the 
same fate, 
There will he a flag of truce sent to 
(ieneral Wool, a.-piainting him and the 
government with the action of the Con- 
i'- b rute government in this matter, to- 
day or to-morrow, when our letters will 
go likewise.” 
Tn ■ following is an accurate list of tho 
hostages ; 
1. Colonel Corcoran, Sixty-ninth New 
Y ork, for Smith, condemned in Philadel- 
phia. 
2. Colonel Lee, Twentieth Massachu- 
I setts regiment. 
3. Colonel Cogswell, New Y'ork Tant- 
j many regiment. 
4. Colonel Wood, Fourteenth Now 
i Y olk regiment. 
b. Colonel Wilcox, First Michigan 
j regiment. 
i: (i. Colonel Woodruff, .Second Ken- 
tucky regiment. 
7. Lo ut, Colonel Neff, Second Ken- 
tucky regiment. 
Is. Lieut. Colonel ilowman, Pennsyl- 
vania regiment. 
0. Major llevere, Twentieth Mussa. 
) ehusetts regiment. 
; Id. Major Potter, Thirty-eighth New 
■ Vork regiment. 
11. Major Vogdos, United States -1 First Artillery. 
11 12. Captain Ceorgo IV'. Rookwood, 
Fifteenth Massachusetts regimout, 
t 13. Captain Henry Jluwman, Fit- 
jteenth Massachusetts regiment, 
9 
14. Captain Francis J. Keffer, Cali- < 
foraia regiment. 
Captain High McQtade ami James 
llickett" were originally drawn for hoM- 
agos, but on account of their wound-* 
were excused, and Captain Bowman and ( 
Keffer wore chosen in their place by; 
lots. 
The rebel Secretary of. War has or- 
dered that the fourteen prisoners shhll be 
incarcerated in the jail as felons, and 
treated in every respect as condemned 
criminals. 
WAR NEWS. 
Washington, Nov. 23. 
Oen. Fremont recently obtained permision ; 
from tlie proper authority to visit W ashing 
ton. It is the opinion in military circles 
that there will be a court ol inquiry in his 
case* 
Col. Che rice Frederick Ilavolock, late of 
the British army, and brother of the late 
General Havelock, l».«s Uvn appointed nn 
Old to Maj. Gen. McCieJian, with the rank 
of Colonel, and us-agm*] to duty as In>|KV 
tor General ot Cavalry—hh> late pisitiou at 
home. 
Hart lord, 23th. 
The nnnr.nl town electi m t day resulted 
in the election of t ■ «• I «• *ple'* l m »,i ticket 
by majorities ringing fr >ui 2<Mt to -1>hi out 
of a vote of 3372. The sro*•.-*>! >n l> on *rrats 
made a desperate etf»rt, hut w re eoinplrr. In 
routed. The issue was openly made on t!i> 
question ot loyalty or dBi »yu!ty. 1 e town 
of Hartford has spoken de« id iy in fa\ >r of 
sustaining the government and the war. 
Nkw > 2 ith. 
The steamer Georg.' iVabwIy which left 
Fort Pickens on the 19th, and K y West on 
the 21st, hits arrived. I'm* private r B an- 
regard ol Charleston, with 27 men and one 
large pivot gun, was captured by the gun- 
boat W. G. Anderson, »l B »t >u. n »w lung 
at Key West. T e Niig.r.i un gunboat 
liutteras were at Fort Pickens. 
F RTRESS Monroe, 23th. 
(Special Dispatch to The Tn ) F rt 
Pickens opened fire on Bragg’s lore's on 
Saturday. The particulars arc meagre and 
from rebel sources. Bragg telegraph* that 
he is Ltking the h mihardm *nt c » » |y. 1., 
reh*Is claim to have breached the walls of 
Fort Pickens. The navy yard was on fir 
three times and put out. The vilUg" »d 
Warringt »n was horned by C 1. Br N\n‘- 
fire the lirst (.lay. 
Nw York, 2'h h. 
The frigate St. Lawrence eaptured the 
rebel schooner Fanny Lee i*fT St. Simons' 
Sound on the bth. She had Iclt Darien that 
day with rice and tobacco. 
It is said that all of G n. Fremont's uffi- 
core are to be paid and that the m m-y ha* 
n.-.m ■■.iti- n-itnn f.irvraPil 
A largo portion of the Union prisoners at 
Richmond are to bo sent to Tuse il »>.-a, A a 
and Salisbury N. C. The first party I r t;*e 
former place was to leave la-r Fn i v It in- 
cluded loO privates and 2‘* e •uimi-sinm i 
officers. Among the officers ar t 1 .1 a 
ing : Maine 4th. 4 dm Oihii*r. 1-: lee t 
Maine 2d. 4. 11. Skinn r. 1-t I. lit M i.ne 
4th, Uiuis. II. lLml, 2>i L out., 4. Kittn Y- 
2d Lieut; U. B. Kenmston, 1st Lieut 
Rhode 1-land 1-t, \Y. L. B ’\ r-, C.; i 
R. Wight, 1st Lieut.; il. I. 2d, W. il. 
Clark, 1st Lieut.; I’. M. Church, 21 Limit. 
The Chariest m Mercury of the 21-t ins*., 
has just published a despatch Is om New Or- 
leans, dated 20th in>t., that, states th t in- 
tense excitem *nt j rovails there relative t« 
the threatened atta k on ColumYis. Ivy. 
Com 11 llins lud gouc t!i-re with ! i- lift 
and had telegr.p el 1 r tli* st-'.im Rain 
“Mantissas.*' A fluting hit-ery vvrli 2*’ 
guns was going up tout night. AH the 
river pil »t* had bvn impress/ .Seventeen 
thousana troops aul 7 * cannon were ut 
Columbus. 
Thomas Bragg of N >nh Carolina, Fa- 
been appointed rel»el Alt• n.t v <u*ncral m 
place of Benjamin who is made > reMry ol 
War. 
1 *\i.i im r:f., 2 Hh. 
The secession reports say t aff nr at fort 
Pickens occurred uii tie* FJth. 
Washington. N >v. 2 oh. 
The Assistant S -ere ary »»f W.r, F r.. re- 
ceived a d 'spatcli Iran Baltimore. st.tmg 
that The Norfolk Day D> ,k pu ii-.?• > i 
vices from Richmond to tin* c*:T*ct tut an 
engagement was g .ing on at Pens ••.! 
Parties who read tue jipr-iy it -tate- 
thdt the frigates Nia ;.ra a;el C •; *rado »n- 
gaged F .rt McRae, and the f>rt bri.-kiy r- 
turned the lire, and further that th v b 
being damag'd wvr** conije’.h-d f > haul !l 
The Day I' > >k a d.- rim: F rt P .; us wa- 
liring on th. Peusau da navy varJ 
Another dispatch sivs that t!. fight »m- 
mcnced S.turday, and vva- m j r >_r > in 
day flight Fort Pickens, t.y tiring hot 
shot, had set tlie Pens icoU navy yard on 
lire three tiin*- ; but the reb- U in.mag d, up 
to the Fitter day, to extinguish the flames 
They had n it, however, b n nYt* t • -op- 
press til08a of the burning town «*i \\ ar 
riugton, which tiie hot f.ot had utter! \ 
destroyed. 
It was thought at Old Paint that our 
victory is decisive. 
N i.vv Y iR k. 2 :h. 
T«r<»lvr* s<*!»rwmers :ir. til rr mt 1 t*i t > 
carry mortars w aging 2o,<it)0 p 1- 
Some w ill curry one an a tew tw >. I i* 
understood that Capt. Porter, is c >mn*ct ! 
with this fleet. The vessels are nearly ready 
for service. 
The Government has purehas 1 ferry- 
boats Westfield and Clifton, tne ti:. run- 
ning from the city. T;n*v are c..pi <•{ 
carrying from 30U0 t 4<!-'m m n and a c >n* 
sid Table battery, while drawing only ii\ »r 
six feet. 
New V >rk. 27th. 
George Havemeyer. son of Kx-M ivor Ha- 
vemever, was crushed to death this niorn- 
i g, in the sugar refinery ol Ilavemcyer A: 
Townsend, at Williamsburg. 
Tie* ship John L. Jh.umoek lias arriv 'd 
from Liverpool, with thirtr-n rid 1 eanu 
f»r the government, including a loo-p.»un 1- 
cr. carrying five miles. Tue latt t g *e* t » 
Fortress M inroe. 
Washington special despatches state that 
tlu transport E igle has arrived Iron llalti- 
more with forage, having run the blockade 
without damage. 
The regulars who arrived in 11;• N *rt‘. 
Star from California, went to Washingt »n 
to-day. 
Tne Fulton hr night nearly 7.0,000 stand 
of arms 1 *r the G >\ *• nment. 
Large numbers of tr ops are preparing 
for theiiksgivrng 1'■•ohs.iihL o' turkey*, 
the gilt of citizens, have been sent a« r«»s- 
the Potomac. 
Adv ecs fro in Winchester state that J.n*k- 
fon. the rebel General, is engug.-d m dr. ling 
a regiment ot slaves to tight against tue 
federal troops. 
Col. F. Howe, Ass’t Q. M General for 
Massachusetts, will send t * Washington t<« 
duv, four members of the loth .Ma-* ;ehu-ctt* 
regiment, who were wounded at Bali * B.utl 
and sent home on furlough 
W vsnr\t;T >\. 27 th. 
There is no news frnn hulow this iiwrni g 
The Wvamlotte is taking in stores t.»r th 
Flotilla, and tin* .Mount W .ishingum will go 
down to-day. In addition to those already 
announced, the Army Board haw retire l iht 
following officers in consequence .1 phy*c/a 
disability : Majors Henry B Judd. Lt-wal- 
lvn Junes, and Christopher S Lovell, foe 
President has approved the tin ling. 
Col. Stephen 11. Ling has buen ord red to 
aMtuiuo the duties of the head of the corps ot 
Topographical Engineers. 
The mutineers from the -'»feh Maine regi- 
ment. now at T irtugiw, will be temporally 
attached tor duty to companies of regulars 
Halifax. 27th. 
The steamer Himalaya ha* arrived She 
brin-s a r |Kirt that tf»c steamer Trent had 
jv+»Z*l E .gland, and that a frig a* with 
J*** patches to the* United States had been des- 
patched. The report is doubtful. 
New York. 27 th* 
A F »rtrews Monroe letter says the rebels 
l< st l killed and wounded in shelling their 
cainp at Warwick. 
A Richmond disnatch reports 4000 Union- 
ists in the mountains of East Tennessee, un- 
der Ihtrson Br*>wl«>w and Major (iiltnan, who 
are d 'itig more mischief than the yankees in 
Kentucky. 
The de. patch propoees to abandon Nor- 
folk in the event ol an attack. 
Thirty thousand troops are expected at 
Fortress Monroe. An order was read to those 
there, Monday, and they are not to be fur- 
nished with winter quarters. This seems to 
indicate an advance. 
Washington*, 27th. 
The f .llowring despatch was received from 
(it'll McCall, dated at camp Pierpont : 
C 1 <i. 1>. Bayard, with 700 men of tlie 
1st Cavalry, Penn, reserve, marched last j 
night at 9 o'clock, with orders to proceed to 
Dr. insvilland capture a party of the ene- 
my’s pickets understood to be there. lie 
has just returned t >-day with 11 prisoners,' 
having killed 2 and w m tided 1 of the enemy. [ 
Two of the prisoners are cavalry and the re- 
mainder footmen. I’d. Bayard had his 
horse killed, and is slightly wounded, and I 
am sorry to rep rt that Sergeant Alexander 
and on.i of niir men are wound-d. 
ft prisoner* will forthwith he sent to1 
Washington. The r- !»•■! 1 I -ektdeof tin* Po- 
tomac d m's not >■ cm to h iv 1K-- n very vigor- 
orously enf-re-d this week as various vessels | 
hav arriv. i 1 «-r.- with cargoes of coal, wood 
and other U »m.*stie supping. 
(Tbe tfllstoortb American, 
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Military Proclamations. 
\Y have I'p.n puzzled to understand why. 
tl ere s', m d Ik* > much difference in the 
v.tri ai8 p. iaxmiti. ns issued by the Military ! 
x 
■ uiimnil t* of our armies throughout the j 
8 Statf*s ry Winifes* 
xor« n it i differ in regard to the treat- 
ment that will be <d—Tvcl towards the! 
pr ip* rtv .f rcVls. but s une them trneb 
n the d »n. | h;' -. ..r tr at incid-ntly | 
of the turn! :f e:a 1 price :pi ’s of our gov- 
ernment. 1 re .!•>••> s « :utob* good rci-: 
-ons existing vvliy a in.i! inn p-di.-y should 
..brain with t h-* ad mini-tr.iti >n in regard t I 
the a b.*>. rung • p -. i n .f t!.«- tr atuient oli 
slaves of rebel mast T-. I pill this >;tili 
point, t aere should be a uniform rule f r the ! 
ii:n-i Ik-ir g. if in lb further progress of the : 
War. a riling** should Ik* found necessary. 
1 
• *n rd Freni »nt was xnildly rebuked by the 
i*r sident s »n e works since f »r transcending 
what was m:j posed, the full authority given 
in the A' t of tl-.e l.\'ra session of Congress 
in regard t> the rmli-eutiou of rel»cl prop- 
erty. Since that time, other military com- 
manders have exceeded C rural Fremont, in | 
t:.e st-\ ritv 'f the p-n dti s threatened t*» i 
t'••• r in arms aguin-t t!.e government : 
\vh<-n taken. Cencr.il Ficinont in his fa- 
in -us lb laination, a*- rted, that • • 
*• in U.ts i- 'inl.ti 4i, the pililic safety And 
sm-i-'-ss ! i.r arms r«»pdre unity of pur- 
i* ui *ut I t r in .ranee to the prompt 
a Imu.istiuii hi -1 alfairs »te. cYe., 11 there* 
i• r.* j r k hums martial law over a certain 
t -nit >ry and then says 
•* All p--rs »t..- who shall l»c taken with 
amis in .tir hands within these lines, shall 
lie shot. Ileal and personal property of 
tlios w h > shall take up arms against the 
Cnitcd Star. •», r w ho shall he directly 
proven t > have taken an active part w ith 
their crumbs in the field, is declared confis- 
if 1 t j u‘die use. and their slaves, if any 
thc\ a\ ar** hereby declared freemen.1* 
1 i* ■ i.i.u.iti »n tfi-• IVc-id-mt cans 1 to 
be ii. >i.!< 1. t at it mighi strictly conform 
to tin* A<*t i>: C ign-s*. Since then, many 
t-hcr oitiei »1 uddrcs&cs have been i-sued by 
the officers in command of our forces, and 
•• s ct'.s t.» have he n w.*rd»d accord- 
ing t r •• %% ii tin, r h<>mast opini m, or preju- 
■ s {’ t until r ; and vet no one oi these 
vaii ».is p«|*ers iias !k*.*ii corrected so that 
it s' .11 .1 c »rd with the opinions cntcituineJ 
at M as!.ingt'»ii. 
C>»l. tirenslcof Missouri issued the fol- 
low ingc1 ar.ict -r i~t < pr •dumation, recently 
T the p* p of II mstoa and County of 
i e\ is, Miss.nri. 
1 av t i- day p!.i » d up >n your Is.vmti- 
fni e H.rt I ttc- tl ig t our t ui mi. I 
l ave it n y.*ur charge and protection. If 
t i., n »i iw o !»v ic n llanos 1 will r turn lu re 
and piling' c\ ry lions* in the t >wn owned 
by *. c sm mists, or those who sympathiz 
w h t cic.r.s. Any Mitrage hcre^fn-r eieu- 
mi't i up mi l ni mi men <r tiicir fimib***, 
w i I b r»turn*d "ii tie* h*.*i*ssi mists t w >dold 
Pr »p *rr v t *k n fi otn tie* Cniwu men hy the 
reh i-, in «t out of the county, must he re- 
ti.:i»» i i. ;ue*diately. I hereby give tin 
it t n to make g »»d all 1 ws*»et* sus- 
to L mi mi laiuiii**s m lex a* County. 
It icgSi-i-* d. * .* e ■ onseijueiu'c In* upon your 
a ;> | * .ill s r.n mum t » y Mir county, 
aii i w: 1 '< that the* pro annuli »n is Com- 
plied with t • tie letter. If you wait for 
me to rxecut*- i\ I will do it with a v n- 
gcanc.-. [signed] N. CuensLK. 
Colonel Commanding. 
Col ,1‘niiisOH, c itniuandmg the First 
Kansas C avalrv, rec ently audressed the fol- 
lowing shat | prooluiimt i*n to the rebels in 
.I.* k-Mi, Lafayette, Cass, Johnsuo and Pitta 
counties in Missouri : 
•* \Y, march to enforce the laws and sus- 
taiu th* government. F.v ry loyal citizen is 
xpeeled to give evidence of his loyalty by 
active elf rts lor the protection of tho flag 
** For lour months our at inics iiave inarched 
through y»ur country: your professed 
friendship has been a fraud your oaths of 
allegiance have buen slums or perjuries ; you 
le* d the rebel army you net .•*>* spit.** while j 
claiming 11 be true to the l niun ; we don't 
■jure ai*out vour past political opinions, no 
man will be prosecuted because be diff- 
ers from us; but neutrality is iinpu»ible ; j 
if you are j.ati lots ytui must fight ; if you 
are traitors you will Is* punished. The time 
for fighting Ims come. Every man who, 
feeds, harbors, protects, or in any way gives 
aid and comfort t • the enemies of the Union 
l wall be held r sponsible for his treason with 
his life and property ; while all the property of l nion men and all their rights will he 
religiously respected. Traitors will every-I 
where be treated as outlaws, enemies of Gol 
and man, too base to hold anv description of 
property, and having no rights which l>yal 
men an liound to respect. The last dollar 
and the last slave of rebels will be taken and 
turned over to the general government. 
Flaying war is played out, and wherever 
I nion troops an* fired upon, tin* answer will 
boom from caunon, and desolation mil /<»/-, 
low treason. All the land betw»vn Fort j 
Leavenworth and the headquarters of tie* 
army of the West is under the jurisdiction j 
of the United States, and wo prop me to have 
a regular road over it, and sale communica- 
tion through it, no matter at what cost of 
reln*l treasure and blood.” 
This last proclamation is ahead of that of ; 
Fremonts; and we have seen no disposition 1 
to condemn the author for its law or senti- 
incuts. These commanders arc only reduc- j 
ing the theories of s une old dernocratie i 
politicians and army officers to practice. ■ 
General Burnside spoke thus bravely 
14 The truth in all its montrosity 
upon us. and if that slavery which ha l been 
the very cause of the war should renllv 
prove, as it was now thought to bo, a p*si- I 
live source of belligerent strength t> the 
enemy, he, for one, would wish to see it 
swept away.” *• If,” continu' d he, 44 one i 
part of our system be had, in order to save 
the rest, let us destroy that had part' It 
would be p "*r generalship to have either a 
positive or latent source »»f strength to the1 
untouched ! He felt especially gratified, 
then, that our troojis had inad'* I xlgrmetit in 
the very heart of the enemy’s country—tf.e 
wry scat ol the evil! F-»r one he had 
charge of a weighty e unm.uid, and he could 
not assume the resj onsihility without put- 
ting himself upon a sound plat ft >rm But 
the government must lx* sustained at all 
hazards!” 
Col. John Cochran of Xcw York city, 
now holding a command, an old Hem u*rat 
uttered the following noble sentiments, and 
in the presence of the Secretary of War 
We should use every in ans in our t* wer 
to subdue the rebellion,—that we should 
take their cotton and s !l it or burn it as 
might ho best ; seize tie ir arms and muni- 
tion of war; confiscate their pr »pcrty. and 
when necessary take their lives, and as their 
slaves were used as an element of strength 
against us wj should not hesitate to take 
them, and if necessary t » place arms in their 
ban Is that they might assist in establishing 
the rights of a common humanity. This 
sentiment was cheered by the soldiers with 
unbounded enthusiasm. At the close of the 
address the regiment luidlv called for Secre- 
tary 1'amer -n, who stepp d forward and 
m ade a brief speech which was received with 
a Mil'll Ul it j. .1 ux.. 
Or stcs A Hr \vuH>nf who has heretofore 
held to aim \st all known opinions upjn all 
mooted questions within the d .main of poli- 
tics or theology, utt-re the following fears 
•• We cann »t help fearing that.if the Gov- 
ernment lets *-!ij. the present opportunity of 
doing justice t <♦ the uegroe race, and of 
placing our Republic throughout in har- 
m ny w ith modern civiliz ition, God—who 
is e."jKvially the G *d of the poor and the 
oppressed — will never give victory to our 
arms, or suffer us to succeed in our efforts 
t suppress rebellion and restore peace and 
integrity in the Union.** 
Col Cameron, the Secretary of "’ar, after 
ch r marks ol Col. Cochran, quoted aVtove, 
in :de the f. 11 -wing remarks in roponso to a 
call from the s .fibers : 
•• > .1 liers It is t >o late f >r me t > make 
y 'U a speech to-night, hut 1 will say that I 
heartily approve every sentiment utt red by 
your noble Commander. YV doctrines h> 
has laid down I approve as if thry were my 
own words. They are my sentiments—sen- 
timents which will not only l-*ad you to 
victory, hut which will in the end recon- 
struct this our glorious Federal Constitution, i 
It is idle to talk about treating with thesei 
rebels upm their own terms. We must 
ui»M*t them as our enemies, treat them a« 
enemies and punish them as enemies, until 
they learn Ut behave themselves. Every 
means wah Cod has placed in our hands it 
is our duty to ust for the purpose of protect 
mg oursttves. I ain glad of theopp .rtunity 
to say here, what I have already said else- 
where, in these few Words, that lapprovt th> 
doctrines this evening enunciat'd t>y Col. 
Cochrane. (Loud and prolonged cheering )" 
General Hu tier in his R >xbury speech ut- 
t red t!»c following sentiments 
I. t us sweep d jvr over the S »uthern 
cities ; not fi r the purpose of snhjugati >n, 
but lor the purpos- of re-establishing the 
Governm nt of ti»e United States. And if, 
in the much Southward, it amounts to a 
subjugation, let those that s .wed the wind 
mly repent because they have reaped the 
whirlwind [ Applause] Yes. while we did 
not commence and do not carry on tint war 
with the purp#e of subjugation, vet. if it is 
neeeN*ary to r--district every State, nndopm 
a new land office in every capital, the gov- 
ernment of the l nit d States must be main- 
G ueral Dix’s proclamation, was moder- 
ate in tone and con- i lata nr. No doubt it 
was better fitted to the exigences existing in 
Eastern Virginia, than f <r Sjutli Carolina 
-jr Missmri. lie prouiis.d to recognise the 
right of loyal slaveh dders to their slaves. 
We have not the document by us at this 
mum- lit or we would give a Kami le of it-* 
spirit and tempr. G nerd Sherman's ad- 
dress to the •* II -j »t-tbl p-»- pie of S till 
Carolina ’’not only*premi.-es too largely to the 
rebels, and utn too many fine pliruix*, but 
s etna to lx* fundam ntally faulty, it will 
bs recollected that Sjutli Carolinians have 
always, »mec the famous days of nulitica- 
tion, prated al*out the sovereignty of their 
Mate. 1 hese patriotie |x*oplc ('.*) have Iwen 
claiming for these twenty years, save in 
on** or two instances, that their allegiance 
to South Carolina, was paramount to their 
allegiance to the National or Supreme Gov- 
ernment. Their duty was first to the State, 
and then, if they so pleased, they would ac- 
knowledge same sort of obligation to the 
l nion. \\ ith them, this government was a 
confederacy, to lx* dissolved ut the will of 
the individual states. Gen. Sherman tickles 
their vanity, and amu«t« th ir s**lf compla- 
cency, by addressing them as •• a great Rov- 
er ign State and as a 44 proud and hospitable 
people, am >ng whom I have passed some of 
tlie pleasantest days of my life, w hich prompt 
tue to proclaim that we have come amongst 
you with n » feeling of personal animosity—n>> 
desire to harm your citiz-ns, destroy your 
prop rty, or in ter fen.* with any of your law- 
ful rights, or your social aud local institu- 
I tions, beyond what the causes herein briefly 
| alluded to, may render unavoidable.*' 
The New \ or it Evening Post pertinently 
says, that these hospitable people, might 
turn to General Sherman and ask, why, if 
South Carolina is a Sovereign state, is be 
there talking to them in the style of his 
proclamation? iEtntel Webster in his cele- 
brated reply to lluyne, in dissecting the 
nulification doctrine of Sovereign States, and 
of the Union being a confederation of sov- 
ereign states, uses this language 44 it is, 
sir, the people's constitution, the people’s 
government ; made for the people; ma*hj by 
the people ; and answerable to the people. 
The people of the United States have de- 
clared that this constitution shall be the 
supreme law. We must admit this prop**- I 
sit ion or dispute their authority. The States 
an* unquestionably sovereign, so far ns their ( 
sovereignty is not affected by this supreme 
law.** • • • • *« Now, however men 
may think this ought to he, the fact is, that 
the people of the l usted States have chosen 
to impose control on state sovereignth*. 
But we have not made these remarks on 
this last proclamation so much in a spirit of 
fault-finding, as from a perplexity in our 
mind at the incongruity olworvable in it, 
when compared with others; or we should 
rather any, at the want ot harmony in all 
those official papers, upon a point, where 
there seems to Ik?, not only no necessity for 
diversity, but rather a strong necessity for 
conformity. These commanders may he su- 
preme for the time being in their districts ; 
and we should have the right to think so, if 
in one instance a modification had not been 
demanded. We notice that a Philadelphia 
p»per asserts that this proclamation was 
prepared by the administration, while an- 
other paper of New V rk, asserts as 
roundly, th,.t it not only was n >t prepar 'd 
by the administration, hut that it will not 
Ik' end >rse 1 by it. We shall sr. 
Southern Opinion in 1342. 
It will be recollected that in *Jan., IS42. 
John Quincy Adams received a petition 
from citizens of Haverhill, praying that l’>n- 
gress would take measures t<> dissolve the 
I nion. He moved tint the petition be 
referred t > a committee with instructions to 
report an answer, showing why the prayer 
of it ought n«*t to le granted. The excite- 
ment up >n the presentation of this petition 
was intense. A caucus was held of the, 
Southern and South Western members to take 
measures to effect Mr. Adams’ expulsion,—a 
matter requiring a two thirds vote. For fear 
this could not Ik? carried, three resolutions 
were prepared the adoption of which, in 
|H»pular effect, would Ik? his expulsion. Mr. 
Wise and Mr. (iilmer of Virginia, and T F. 
Marshall of Kentucky were leading spirits 
in this seheue. The following is the pream- 
ble to the series of resolutions which were 
presented to the House for adoption. It wi.l 
well rejtay perusal, merely to notice w hat a 
cluing'.' has come over the rebel Wise, who 
probably was the author of this exposition 
-*f our theory of government — 
Whereas the federal constitution is a 
permanent form of government, and of per- 
!*• tual oblig.tion, 'untila'tired or m ufiti il in 1 
the modi pointed out i.n that instrument ; and 
the incmUrs of this House, deriving their 
political character and powers from thesamc 
I are sworn to support it ; and the dissolution 
of the Union necessarily implies th<’ dostruc- 
tion of that instrument, the overthrow of 
tHe American Republic, and the extinction 
of our national existence : a proposition, 
therefore, to the representatives of the poo- 
pie to dissolve the organic laws framed by 
their constituents, and to suj p 'ft " hich th y 
are commanded by those constituents to l*c 
sworn before they can enter into the execu- 
tion ot the political powers created by it and 
intrusted to them, is a high breach of priv- 
eledgc, u contempt offered tins House, a di- 
rect proposition to the legislature «in<l etch 
memh r of it to commit perjury, and involv- 
ing necessarily in its execution and its core- 
sequences the destruction of our country and 
the crime of high treason.” 
(Jen. Sherman, on «*ff cting a landing at 
Beaufort, issued his proclamati m calling on 
the •* citizens of S.uth Carolina to return to 
the old flag and government.” His language 
was mild hut firm. Because he w<* not 
doubly severe threatening hemp without mer- 
ey, the Ellsworth Anunran and sum* other 
1 Republican pipers complain.— Marhias I n- 
ion. 
Since the famous proclamation issued bv 
• mi. Fremont, which shocked such Union 
| sh cts as the U n Courier, and so clear 
1 »wn the scale to the Rr •■•kinri Igc and I.im 
organ <d Washington County, military ad 
.dresses have been pr per subjects of criti- 
cism. The recent one issued by (Jen. Sher- 
man is both censured and extolled by the 
press, and our democratic fellow-citizens.” 
Out attention was particularly called to this 
official manifesto by an earnest 1> »uglas deiu- 
oernt, who condemned it in no measured 
terms. We confess that, according to our 
leas of wliat was suitable and proper to say 
j to such rebels as inhabit Dixie proper, 
it is not just the thing. These reUls, “with 
one accord,” have, from the commencement, 
taxed ail their ingenuity to render treason 
and rebellion successful. No thing has l«een 
left undone that could be accomplished by 
dyed in the wool traitors to destroy this l u- 
sary to the accomplishment of this end, has 
never Uvn estimated as worthy of a thought. 
I) »wn with the Union, and down with all 
who opj ime us, has lieen the shibboleth of 
the nest o» vipers inhabiting South Carolina, 
riiis stat<* has !>een the Old Fagan,” that 
lias from time iinmcmirial U* n t aching the 
1 
younger and more honest members of the 
Union Smth,ali the tricks necessary to prey 
upon their brethren of the same family, suc- 
cessfully and if the old sinner and teacher 
K.igan deserved a worse punishment than his 
young pupils, so does South Carolina richly 
merit a more stringent and thorough treat- 
ment than her sister State*. 
The time for playing war lias passed.” 
some one has truthfully said ; and the time 
for swearing the vilest traitors in our land 
and setting them at liberty, ha* also gone by. 
Earnest men of ull parties who desire to see 
! rebellion put down, and the authority of the 
Federal Government fully restored over all 
the broad acres of the L nited States, are now 
pretty well united in the opinion that the 
reliels must lit* attacked in that way which 
w ill most effectually cripple them. In South 
Carolina, it is evident from the way that 
General Sherman's proclamation was re- 
ceived, it was aliout as much use as the Ma- 
ch ias Union would he in a disloyal State to 
foster a loyal feeling among the people. Af- 
! t r hunting two or three days to find som* 
body besides contraf<and« to read it to. two 
rebel officers were found who said, there 
was not a Union man in the Suite,” and no- 
body care*J as to its sentiments. Evidently 
this State will not he conquered by proclaw- 
j ations. % 
There is a phase in this rebellion just now, 
which must highly please the Union It has 
heretofore been opposed to curtailing negro 
slavery, or of aDy action being taken remote- 
ly hiking in that direction ; it can now ad- 
vocate such a policy by the Government with 
rel*els’ slaves, and steer clear of having its 
propriety or its morality shocked, by taking 
the common sense ground, that it i* the sur- 
est and safest way 11 put down rebellion and 
restore the Union As a Union sheet it can 
take this jiosition safely. 
Texas. 
To thr Editor of thr Xrw York Tinvs 
Sir The author of t'hr.in Cotton by free 
Labor 11 ndvocates tin* eiri mcipation of the 
slave* In Texas, in order that the cultivation j 
of cotton And sugar by free white labor. p<> 
well commenced in that State, may b* e »n* j 
tinoed and increased until under tin* sure ac 
tion of intellig nt free labor in competition 
with ignorant com pule >ry lal>or, the profit 
of slave labor shall l*e destroyed. 
There are other reasons which call upon 
our <Government for immediate a.--tion in re- 
gard t> Texas. By destroying the coin muni- j 
ration and the trade between Texas and thr J 
other rebellious States, a most fatal bl *w 
may be struck. Let any one look upon t!ic 
map and he will wio that the Red River firms 
the boundary between Texas and the Indian 
Territorv, tlienee flowing through Lmisiann 
to the Mississippi and affording a direct wa- 
ter communication with New Urbans, by 
which it is estimated that there were ship ! 
ped to Now Orleans in l.*d*, ldO.(KH) bales 
of cotton, more than one third the entire 
crop of the State. 
The lands upon tlie Red River arc of the 
greatot fertility, and are nearly free from 
the drouths which sometimes prevail in many 
porti ns of the State—witness the f dlowing 
description of Tamar County, taken fr mi 
Thr /’, 7,7* 1 Itl'lO’ 
I.amnr County is liounded on the North I 
by Red River, tie. This county prevents 
tl r e dill r«nt kinds of soil running from. 
Kust t-» Wist. On R d River the land is, 
r*al san-.’y, wry rich, and produces every 
spci io f produce the farmer wishes <»r has 
tried to raise. Well timbered, consisting of 
ash, oak. eott *n-wood, hicorv. cedar, pecan, '■ 
walnut, etc. As we g » south, we enter th« 
post oak hinds finely divided with prairie* 
know n as the sandy part or wine grup* lands 
producing all the small grains abundantly ; 
g »od cattle and b iy range and on this p >r- 
tion fruit of nil kinds grows as fine as e\ r 1 
saw in any country, apples, jvaelms, pears, 
plums, grapes, Ac. The southern part i* 
well divide I witli prairie and timb r, and i* 
known as the Iductt 1 md, situated tin* wa- 
ters of the Sulphur forks >f the Red River 
This portion is very rich soil, fr»:u two t> 
six feet in dept!i, very productive, raising 
the various crop* of com, cotton, wheat, 
oats, barley. Ac. Tobacco also gr*.ws well. 
Sugar-cane gr >vv* \\» H, an J molasses i* in.id 
abundantly, gr-ws on all kind* of s *il -- 
Cotton in 1*V.», about l,2fM»K*»gs wt-re made. I 
averaged pi r iu re. 1.20U j«»urids. C »rn p r 
acre about .‘»il bushels, wh at, 2d bushels 
Water y for stock. No 1 
sickness.” 
'1'he area of this county is 9<*0 square! 
inib*s. or oTfj.dOO a<re* : ot tin-sc there were ! 
in eultivatl »n in W>*. 2'*.14* acres. The 
populati »n in Is > was as follows : 
l-r \ *>*v, 
Slave, 1.;; .-Total. G.fhvi 
Next t T-irnar t unty, east and south. 
IK'S the great wheat region of lYxas the 
Counties -f Fannin. Dallas, Collin, Cruysoi. 
Cook. Denton. *Ve einhmeing an aria oi 
iOjMHl Mjuar mil s in one judicial district 
•d twelve count es and estimat'd by tin 
writer iu the Texas Almanac as being e.ipi 
ble of | r »du. ing rixty million bueln b ol 
wheat annually. 
This is the regi n in which it is the j.rne 
tier t » pasture cattle up >n the Winter wt eat. 
t pn Tent its g too fast bofur : 
Spring fronts ar--over. It i* t) this jviint ! 
that attention should l*e drawn. F it cat'ie. i 
in the best e mditi m Mr picking, re *< pt 
j through the \\ inter. Salt spring* abuin 1 * 
throughout the State, and ri the soutle rn 
part of l xas are itnmen*v phinsev rd 1 
w ith millions of r ns of pm Kilt; tnub r f 
is nt hand f »r sta\*—-uk and adi—ai d ! 
there is easy and duvet inland water e m 
mulin' items with N w Orleans. \\ herei is-■ ( 
mid the Sautiiern Conlcd. r o y 1» k, wh r 
elt-t* can they i k. for an am] lc mij ply oi 
suited meat*? 
I At the present time, I am assur i hy one 1 
recently from Texas, that such supplie* ar« 
dicing wut in largo (quantities, w.iile t1* 
hide** are being usci to p»ekcott n in, thcr« 
j luing a great scarcity ot lugging 
It is well kn iwii 11 .*it the slavoii I 1 
i »rs of Eastern Texas have heretofore control! ! 
»d the State, uti l have Fund t .FI ov it t 
I he divided on account of the strong -1 r •! 
a large p rti *n of the p pulati m in N >rth- 
| ern rdu Wes torn Texan to make itulr** 
State. That popuiati m i» still t'o*, anh 
will Welcome our soldiers as have d-ii'er r- 
1 from tyrunny. 
The writer has nD military knowledge, hut 
it vv mid Kvtn tiiat when our ura.v ■ 
have ■ n,e*\..ri its ; ►-ition. T \ .* m 
I easily l eld. b.iiveston Island cummin it- 
principal f rt forces mar rig from t 
.*t t -Wards the II. rth Will Five IIO r;\ 
« r* of any si/j- to .t«^s, and I' iv ing .<n- v 11- 
ken their p Mti -n up n the F i Fiver 
the north and t v So in- -n t), east, t 
j *treams w uid Uiouie Farri r* t- tii .i l 
vanee of any forces from the C nlederat 
State*. 
What measures shall be used to secure th 
]Mjsses*ion *t I’.-xas ? 
Kir.st M.t it lie uh*i rved that the unoe- 
< upi d lands ilill r ireu all others iu this 
Cour.try, in lie* fact that uflcr v.e ha i ..r 
id them hy war, and paid for th m Fy in- 
i «h*rnnity to Mexico, we niugnanimmidy al- 
j »wed them to remain the j r perty -t th- 
j State, and th v are no.v the prop rtv of that 
I rebellious Mate, and are bang um i t » fur 
nisli supplies to the armies of the r< ■!* — 
| flien F t them be c ml watc l und n elar. d 
thej rop rty f the Cnitiii States th- n let 
the urn;v of oeeunati n b* r,!i*td. n I « 
! a Dainty 1 >r cnli-tuient, guaranttv to cub 
soldier who shall I mime a colonist aft r In* 
term of enlistment has expired, a s etion of 
these lands indue uD • tie* e 1 muiti u ol 
these lands by the s 1 li r> I all our ariui s, 
!»v a similar Dainty. 1 h*n extinguish l*v 
purchase tin* title of the Indians t > th 
lands *.f the I!- d Riv r ; open the communi- 
cation hv railr ad with Kunaa«, uni slavery 
as a power in tlie country w mid he en 1 d 
forcur ; its t *tal extinction would D* very 
near. 
Second Lot the suiue instnn ti-ns \vh* h 
1 have U*cn given to «» n. Slienuan in regard 
1 to rn-groefl be given in this ease—let th* rn D* 
! received and drilled in s pools or c nip.mi s. 
The slaves uf T*xos are m -sily uble-h *dic i 
field hands a selection from the best in the 
old States, earrie*! t!i»*r** t* cultivate cotton 
and sugar. They would h* very use ful. 
Third I/'t the 1* yal men l*e r e *gni/.••*!, 
as in Western Virginia, as the State ; the 
reUds as outlaws. They would organize u 
loyal <» iverniu nt, recognize our s ddims :is 
•leclared cohmists, and therefore Veters, ulid 
Texas vv juld lie redeemed 
T!»e area of title t*» the lands of Texas arc 
US folia Ws 
.Aren "I tf.e State (acre*).17*,' *&.-'»00 
Titled by >j*aiu ami Ale*..- > (acre*). 
.il-. -'Vi. * *1 
(’Dims -rigli atuig nu*ler tbe 
lU-public ami state Texas,olg»21,97C— 
7 4..>00,4*0 
 
I tisncumbercJ public d main (acrc.«).l0l,0*s,lu0 
One hundred millions acres subject to con- 
fiscation to Ik* used as bounty lands lor tin 
army ol occupation. 
A COTTON SPINNFR. 
Stopping t r Rat Holes. Sixteen vessels 
loaded with stone, sailed from New Bedford 
lately under seule*l orders. They will prob- 
ably reinforce our blockading vjuadrou, and 
will probably lie very coin ortably at the 
entrance of some port during the heaviest 
gales of winter. Success, hut not a safe r* 
turn to them. II »u. Rodney French com- 
mands this flotilla. 
Harper's Magazine for December contains 
among its illustrated articles, the continua- 
tion of the Coast Rangers of California, by 
J. Ri*ss Brown ; Making Money—a descrip- 
tion of the process of coinage of the 1 S 
Mint, Philadelphia ; The Okavango River, 
from the adventur s of Charles John Ander- 
son in Africa; Orley Farm by Anthony 
j Trollope; The Adventures of Philip, hv 
Thackeray. The Klifor's Drawer is aD * 
'greatly enriched with humorous illustra- 
j tijns. For sale by Muses Hale. 
War Items, 
Cu'THiNti Ac.—Brigadier General Huger 
of the Reb ! army fays that blankets and 
clothing necessary for the c unfort of federal 
prisoners of war will !*) r ivrd and for- 
warded. 
Sicknfm Ac.—The Kichm *n4 paper* con- 
tain disp.it dies saying that the Sm ill Pox, 
Typhoid Fever and Blank Measles prevail 
among the relicl trojps at Bowling Green, 
Kentnokey. 
Mahon anp Si.idem..—The If raid t>ays the 
Government has decided that Mason and 
Slidell shall lie treated, as t» confinement, 
(arc, Ac., like criminals until assurance is 
given that Col. Corcoran and the other offi-1 
eors in the hands of the relicl* shall rccoive 
the treatment due their rank. 
Piracy.—The (I ivcrmu nt has come to 
the determination to hang every prisoner du- 
ly convicted of piracy on t ie high seas 
whether he hails from North or South. 
Peace.—Jo-iah Hates writes to New York 
from I/oudon, that the English G ivernraen t 
is anxious to pres tyc p nee with us. 
'Tin; S.\s .1 v« into—This war si »ip arrival 
in Boston the 24th aft r landing Mason, 
Slidell and Sait at F »rt Warr n. 
A ci om \< — I >i-p itch* ** t • ifieral I >ix from 
Eastern Virginia anmun-ej t .* capture of 
three rd* 1 ofh*ersand -<-v n cinn-'U. toun- 
ty meetings an* to he lid 1 t * ren w t’tcir al- 
legiance to the Federal Hov rium*nt. 
Ben Mi Ci i.loi ii —Tins r> !< I oiTi-vr is re- 
ported as 1* ing encamp** 1 between Spring- 
field and I. ■’•anon. 
Ii Kf.iui.s Siezki*. — It is rep *rted that the : 
Naval Exp lit! n 1 »wn tin* L a r P >t »m ic \ 
arrested six r-VU pr v d to have l>dong< d | 
to a scout organ izati ui in St. Mary’s Coun- 
ty 1 r the purpK-<* of com ying m *n and' 
provisions to the rd*cl* in Virginia. 
A rc’iel spy w ith a latg' number of let- > 
t rs and p ijirs was als 1ik n w ith a quan- 
tity of corr i»p »nd<iif‘ l oir. 1 in the Post Of- j 
ti vs in L *w. r Mary land. 
S::» kftvky’s Kn■•.kt.—Th*- Trrfmne svys 
that Secretary <’a:o r»n will recommend 
placing amis in the hands of slaves willing 
t » use them f**r the can*-- .f th In ion. lb- 
will also no' uiiiiui 1 a *1 idling all distinc- 
tions i- twc n regulars and v dnntccrs. 
Mr. Cnas-v* wall recommend, nceccvurlv a 
large increase of tin U. venue duties. Mr. 
Chase will deulop tli* tin* »ry that slaves! 
ill the r* l* 1 >tnto* slimil 1»* < u»j S.»y 1. un- 
der wage# to raire <• .th :i. snj.tr, r. and to- 
baceo lor th j rnimnt 
Kaits.—The K. !m> 1 pipers fate that 
a 1 *ng chain of m,i>*-..r r.dus w ,* lately 
stretched across Churl a >n l. ir'-»r fr »m 
f ort Suiuter to Sulla »n’s Man I. 
IUiux Conor kss —lh K, : -r.d Insurer 
says the re?* ! Cougp*— la- p t- •< 1 a full f r 
tli** rein >val of the Caprl.il !r mi Uiehm *iid 
t Na-h\ i .e, T-■ r»:i- — 
CoNTmillTI >\* I *H 1.IF S •».:»! I;?;*.—T; 
ladie** Ik I ! 1 r •. 1, a :• \v lavs m- v, 
a U*x I ! -thing \ : r t 'mo ev \' 
mi—i ti, thr : hr '' II a ,i 1’. m ui. 
l' I* x w i- duly r > 1 n 1 .a ktt t of 
thank** return d. I 
I'm- 1 .ii--. ..I-, .f i!i,-k Mill*. Ruck, 1 
|» rt. f rwari 1 a c itri -ut; -a h it a I-w ■ 
day- since, an! th. l-tt«-r of arknowledg- 
in.ait has 1> t rir.ir-1 -1 t » us t r puhiiea- 
ti ui. 1 his ‘‘rims t > U* n d! -.-s. tfw fact 
.1 t o'* re ip?, and the li arty thanks of the 
rivi nt, in h lialf of our hrav s ddicr.**, is * 
all t at i- rcjiip-l. 
Ihe Ercntng Post says there ar* eighty! 
government T' ss >’s u| \ ,r. j- and cits- 
-••in that p rt r i!y ur ;*• ut r a ly f -r sid- 
ing. Others ar preparing I ir the service 
< apt. Dai id I» Porter .f t!j* t S, Navy i* 
m t! at city g-r.i: g t g 'n r mat rials f -r 
an »th> r xp !i'i >u. 
Jjhn Jae h \<t r f N w York city ha* 
in 1 < n M in'- *\»:r w11!i th Coin 
mi*-, n of I... :t < !. Mr A-t-r ha* an in- 
•m d tw mi’.ii .ns t r ann n. 
Th-* r- '■ ;s in Mi" -ari nr muitting out- 
ran ijoua .r tr ■* fali M it t ward* 
• I t5t. L u is. 
Tli Frankf >rt, K ; k y, f n- 
ir fj 'fh aj pr o.• » <' 1 » r.k'.h W.t-hmgt n 
-p • 'll It oy« —**>;:. th ciraui'liee- 
uien; f t!■«t inti.aura! w »r .t !i »*• !.«rn 
s it- r to e a r t *: m 1 y i t * the (. ,y 
erntii nt. 1 < v!r j m nt of tr a 
»n lias thus far I- -ii nu i*h f all go 
an e w hi-1* a p -1 vs ill t ik>- w.th as mue'i 
s./;jy fr o/as w u!>l a z a Co ktail. 
! /'- /n r'i' H v; ail ('j;, ..-, /Jmg/', Yjt. 15, ’61. 
t I iti: or < \t \ senii. 
"n i-ne of the members of the liras* ifa: 1, of this 
city. 
l»a. Lie.nillil — lu .V- All w me t ex- 
press my gratitude t u, Ly ti>is public ac- 
knowk-lgm,• t, 1 the g vat L •:jt 1 rtceived 
while umi-r > ur ar- 1 nearly three years I 
was badly a:lec.< d «ilU f n. I t,' .?• •, e aeuiled 
many phy *iciai.< at at it, but could u t get any 
rein t. S-me w .>u(-J tell iu« that < atarih was ia 
rureble, and this » ul l ail Jisc ■ jrage.neut to 
the disapp-iiutment which ua*u i'-fui treatin' t 
has cau'« me. 1 -ur weeks ago I pia 1 
uinlcr y ur care, and am n w happy t -Ule that 
1 am entirety ur- ,.f this bad c- mpiau.t. 
lour-, a.l.h n.itnv thanks, 
WILLIAM 1>ELAXEY. 
Eangor. Nor. Is, 1-* l 
/' n the Dins /i.i.y J >,'* X u. 1 4. 
Mork Ci no uv Lift LioHTH.i — Lut >a»u; lay 
Lir. Lighthul t-peralcd <-n Mrs. Jas L Loti;- f 
cataract and blindness of two year* sta.i 
with perfect success, restoring her t sight. Mrs 
Kubbi’s reside.' in Exeter, bet the -.p« jatom w u 
perlortued at the h< use of Mi*. ,1. ai %. ou Ham- 
mond street. She is ti years old. 
l>r Lighthill also permrtn.l an operate n on 
Mr. II. 11. Forbes of Eufield, for c no* eye-, w;t 
like success. Both ey-» a.e bow perfectly straight 
Lir. Lightr.ill meets witli uninterrupted -ucc.?* 
the uuuicr us Ca>< he takes in haui 
I J,r Ligbthill will be at the Ellsworth House by 
December -d, to remain uutil the lbtb of that 
month. 
F2T ^ be article copied from the New Y <rk 
Tun s Ly a “Cotton Spinner,** is w »rthv 
of careful reading and the attention of tlm- 
in authority. The unoccupied lan la 0f 
this reV-llious State have Uvn twi •-• -.ai 1 l r 
I Ly the tiovernment which the*.; r- VU ar. 
now at king to overthrow. What can U* 
more fair and just than for the National 
I iiovemment to offer these public lands to 
soldiers * Why not do so in c\r*rv re**el 
Suto? hut i-Rj«*eially in this one n? a guar- 
antee of public safety for the future. Texas 
is guilty of the ingrutitud-*, and 
| should be dealt with in th m>*t efT ctual 
and summary manner. \Vc have thought 
U»at this State should ho made the home of 
the freed contrabands, the <i ivernmeut fur- 
nishing a homestead f >r them there. This 
would what Ilurlingau.e calif, j«x*tic 
justice**. 
Froze Over.—Toe Kennel**- River fro- 
ovt-r above the falls it this pj.uv W in 
(day of last week.—SJiMchegen (Varmn, 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Thanksgiving Day Skriion,— The sermon 
preached at Kev. Doctor Tenney’s Church 
on Thursdiy of list «ro k. by Rev. N, M.* 
V\ ilii.tms was a highly acceptable and able 
effort Some interest was felt to learn Ihc 
views of the Njienk r, ns lie is eomparitively 
a strung* r in thin locality ami has bean con- 
tent t*> (jui' tly and ostentatiously attend to 
tin* especial duties of Ins pr-ifcsuion, without 
seeking an opportunity to utter his opinion 
on the | r< sent crisis in our Country’*affairs 
but the sentiment* embodied in this sermon 
were suefi as to convince all that the shaker 
lias decid d convictions on the all engroftdng 
topic of the day, and knows how arwt 
wiien to rxpr* HH them. The audience gave 
him an attentive oar ; and from the indica- 
tions at the time, and the praise expressed 
since by g<>*l judg*»s, we are sale in affirming 
that no previous effjrt here iu this line 
lias met with a more decided approval. We 
refrain fr nil making any quotations, or com- 
ments further, for to meet a general desire, 
the sermon has been printed and is now for 
sal at M >iwv 11 lie’s Bookstore and at this 
-The Postmaster of this village bns 
receive 1 a letter, written by the Paym uiter 
on b .ard of the l S. War >teun<r Massa- 
ohnsett*, dated at Ship Island, Mi-*»<**qq,i 
Snind. S*pt. 1HGI, announcing that a 
seaman by 11 «• name of ItolsTt Hatch was 
dr ivviird f»y the filling of a l out, while in 
the service of his country, and ntticliei to 
that war vessel. Il:s resi icriee is unknown, 
but some one id Ins ship mate* said he tint 
relations in this town. The descriptive list f 
the crew was not taken when the vessel 
Side ! .in 1 there i« no way to aacrrt.tin where 
Mr. Hatch h i »ng"d, only through the jm- 
p rs. As there is something Jus the de- 
ceas'd seam in and the friend* will want to 
1 urn the particulars of Ins death, will the 
pr>s give notice that all the particulars can 
be ascertained by applying to 1. D. Jrlin 
E*q., P dtm v*ter, E. la worth, Mo. 
Sfci/.i :rk.. — We uml -rsUnd that tie' K t- 
enue l*oat 4 Full r” of this district, seized l.y 
ord r ot t*m' Culhvtor, tin* Schoaner Tele- 
graph of iVer Isle I r an attempted fraud. 
It *eeras that an < 11 -ss* 1 by the name of 
*• Seaman was r< pur 1 la»t y ar, and the 
owners t** *k out n»w j ap r-* f >r h r when 
c uuplcti*), taking ■•ath th it A■» Was a n W 
I'Nk'l, lili'l cabinr h« r t’ c Irl ^raph."— 
The oil j ij- rs wr* n-»t r*turned to the 
office. an-l th t a m? ■ t ** S-am.in and also 
>i *• IV’m ;raj h was painu-1 mi a jmcc- of 
ir 1 ic ly fitt 1 t * th »r. .»ir>!. ^ * that 
the \ sol ii’ii sh w eith-T na n* at | U*:w- 
ur I be V—>• 1 was ins*-•> t d till pipT'4 
! r the e dfi*»hiu4 i-oi-sh u*i 1 r each name, 
and w -uld ha\ Ira i:» ?»ourty for tw» tc»- 
Is had •» .t tin* tri<*k !*een d tcrtal. Wo 
un U-rstand the matter U in llio bands of tha 
hisirii t Alt *m v. 
—The la.li of Raw II »rh>r. Tr»*raont, 
ir 1 > r»4 t! * ir full sh ire f *r t e aultlicm in 
the I! *sj inis, hi\iii4 nt one Iar^** b»x .f 
lie iry aftic! •n tithe Sanitary C minis- 
*i rii nii.1 ii or haling another rvody to tc 
!r warded the fir*t .-pp»rtunity. 
-Th continued N-ria ily winds f.r 
t 
*f c ast-T» and thcr \ *■* Is Iren arming 
li r-* to load, ill*- a n mu' vr ••! v -sh an 
•• >1111114 h- r t» lo.i l for th NV -%i I.» h •« an 1 
S »ath AtniTi-a. 
-We had two or three sn or squalls 
luring t o week pist, lmt rain ■uooedin^, 
an i ni'Iting nil the sn or that fell. 'ITsi 
roa-l« arc now in bad c>ndili >n, while t rrai 
out to Sunday they were in excellent condi- 
tion. 
HP The In li s of £>len have forward *d f r 
th u». >fs>ldi rs in thuJJ. S S*m *? • 
foil twin* article*, vi* pillow 
1 flAV 
blankets j* fjoilts 52 j.r*. * *ck-» 4 1 
7 prs. dr.fo<<f**; 1*1 prw. mittens. 
** ir M at Mark t« are u m v 
plied with ho^s, suue noble ones. ''4 ,j|l 
|.j»o tint good fD|- of iti»t all Li i 
grain haa cna'iled larmrra to kill „) 1*R 
IV. 1- «.—Wo air under oMij laiHR> 
II 'li. S. t\ Fouler f r Vol. I. and tbo^^v 
)•! iMti'-na fra Itiilruad Rout 
Mi—1--1 [-j-i to tl,o Pacific,and otli: "‘Cnf 
document. 
\V aidi t!, intereatiil « **“' WT 
r i" I g t i!.. Mjj|u^^l ^ ll.u ? 
hun ]!•••* li.'.v n >t Ik 
JY s \i —11 in. 
| thin Diatri l w in 
ruutt 1 r W .s 
-Franklin m 
>«M» ha* :,t I im 
nUindh .l little ah •*U‘. 
-K* miting lc 
1 
in this t inly 1 >r 
| weeks. 
-Congre** im***t« cn .... >- 
aa. / 
-«>ut iif £ ton,(MM) nvcntlv dUbur«f<l 
at 1* rt K v il, over £k!oO,*Mio ncre * iit horn* 
at once hy the t»-ii<ii r* to th r laimlt •». a 
riT’^vnator F —* i»-i n Imh three in#^B 
t .e l in .ii N r\ic O.i n a Curtain in tl of fl 
r gnlar army, «a|tan f the >1 line ■ 
M ir|—h --t r*. an ! the oilier a P.i-ulenant ■ 
in the l.i trry »• mini t il wit t’i«* 1-Uh. 9 
lh* y iuv all giuduato* «jJ' Uowdoin Col* 1 
ill'gc- •' & -■—I'll” Stir* it.l Strip* in jw ft 
•It .if til” I- .1. 1 'tit--., t w.t In k c 
• 11 m i. l .rt lUttiT..* in S.jatli CV £5 
•liu* a' I’ it IE nil ; m H n la at K> ^ W.»t nti i P i* |Y k in M(v*ivii|»pt ut L 
sh»j* 1-1 •>»■! in h.-t.-ru 1 etini^sce un i in a 
(,n rih ru an t hi*: rn a. cti jus ot \ ir- 9 
glUia. t 
lh '• \ ».'i M\«.«£ivk for N iveml ^r Jl (’ iiitviit-— h’lir iinel'-e if <'arlingford ; fh® * 
Fo. t ,r t iiiiily — N II. 11 -w the W rid 
1'reat* l)i.- o\• rer* t »| t t Yutterhuck’* 
< '.iin|»i«g!M — a NN >t Indian Jl mnivenf^- / 
J'art 11 Mr bucklin'* Scientific fcrr<>r* ; 
Mr Cienewcll CreKiwell The Stage of Wei- 
mar Tire Inland >-a f .1 i| an ; i’he Craui 
ning >y>t**m M Fa^i* Kenan The nsO*n 
tation ; The S\ireb ; l'he lute Karl j- !*«•> 
ton. K> ( uhli*h<d l»y Leonard Scott A* *’ 
•4 hold street, Term* £d j-**»r annejj^^ 
Special XpiCC5- 
’itiUTf —We c»o f*r* 
SOMETIIINO TO IM>.—^ku»,k |«rMM *«f**«< 
r» f rtn|il»jr«ent to r'rr* mhie \«r* «'* 
wra**,—*« tan «U» lufa im ttee* >.,«** wuU * V*v 
mran§ w h**s»- they•< ai|f»,,u 0ii &•&" ^ 
iv* cert miuy of I*/, ^ ,* JttW 





TO $7 AN!> $10 BER WEEK, AT THE 
KOiM) HIM. WATER (IRE, 
Northampton, Maaa. 
Open Summer nn<l 11 infer. 
Dm. IIAI iSTID’S §nce ?a* in the euro of Woman's 
« diseases Is well known. Thoso brought on beds 
even are soon enabled to walk. The cure is speedy > 
and reliable. Over four hundred cases of spinal 
diseases, paralysis nnd loss of the use of tho limbs 
have been restored, and numerous cures have been 
made of vari< us stubborn c. rnplaints which have 
lingered without help for years. For Ilia success- 
ful treatment ot more ordinary cases, and the gieat 
favor given to the Tuikish, Chemical and other j 
llaths, sec circulars sent free. 3w45 
Hrxxr.WFi.t/s Gkf \t Hi mfdies.—Their charac- 
ter sustained by testimonials to which all are in- 
vited to investigate. Their effect, which is per- 
fectly natural, and their relations to disease, by 
strict adherence to laws of medicine. 
Hunnewrll's Fmversul ('ouifh Rnmely, which Can 
have no superior for all Lung. Throat and limn 
chial Complaints, to actual Consumption. 
Hunnr well’s Tnlu Anotlynr, the great Nati nal 
Opiate and Neuralgic Itcincdv, which adapts it to 
all complaints of the Bowels, and of .spasmodic 
uud Nervous nature. t<> that chief of all causes of 
disease, loss of sleep. 
Hunnewrlfs Felectu Pills prepared to assist the 
work of tho Tolu Anodyne in cases **f indigestion 
hare proved a moat perfect substitute for mer, nr- 
tols, •<» destructive to the effect ot tin- Anodyne.— 
For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, orms in j 
Children, and all derangements of the digestive j 
organs, they have proved, by lair trial, all that is ! 
exported of them, and will be scut free until plans 
for sale are Completed. The remedies, nnd their 
connection, is more fully described in the pam- 
phlets to be found with dealers, or will be sent on 
demand without “postagestxnij s." Brices «,f each 
preparation within reach ot all. See advertise- 
meut. Iinl4 
To Consumptives. 
fl'UK 4 d%« rt iter, having been restored to h|'itth in a| 
I !• w week*. *’>• a very simple remedy, after having 1 
•offered several year* with a s.-vere lung a IT *c I ion and 
that dr-ad ilisejse, r >,oi.npit .•)—is uniiviH to mak- 
knwwu l<> tw* f.-ll wr wjtf wvi « It** means >4 cure. 
V To mM who ■!noire It. Me will «.-rwi a ropy <•' the prewerip- 
tiro n*e,| (free ■>/ charge). with the dire h.ims Usr prepar- ! 
lug *nd using the same, wWi they * II find a mi a* < i.k 
f v Co varum"*. A-th«», Its 'ii nir:-. A The only I 
-bj't’t ni the advertiser in sending the j.«-e vri|4i‘m is i»* I 
twiiefll the afflictd, sod spread Information ahvli he cm*- I 
«v|v. s to be inr^lti thle. and be le>|e-« every sufferer will 
try his remedy, a* it wdl e.,-t th*“iu nothing, and may 
prove a bi* s«itiie. 
Wishing the prr«rripti<»n aril! please address 
list r.DW A HD A \\ ll.^oV, 
WitHain*t«urgh, 
3u.44* King's County, New Turk, 
catarrh: 
and diseases of the throat. 
I»rs I. examine these d.«Cas**s with their new Laryng- 
iseope, by which rrm.fi- difle* jltle* V- throat end tins- 
tWlS can dislin *tly be seem. Keing ev*»Ktrd U< see what 
f«snowty wa« only y*v *-»«M at, and having an ei|«erience 
of aa-tre than ten years, they ran n<*t only jrrvv a correct 
o|*iillon, «it *!«•» tr*-at ih-s. dt« *.«><■* w.lh more success 
Hum any other physician in tins count/). 
Below is a description "f »'.I’.-urh 1-yTlsu LlghtJiilh 
CATA RH1L 
Catarrh i« nr e of the ro«* *.vr and d.-l»*eri. u* di*- 
e*w«-w which effect the hU’nan frit".*. It* *. ;»| nt the Ci4r- 
■iif iieeni.nl i* in the inuc.xi* m* nd ram •<( the n..se hut 
t ■ show by whul in i1 »i h p tmi. is iufln 1 
rnc? U|**>n the 2* nr .1 h» Ik, » -I h •* it .-\t. nd* it-If V 
so many laip-wiani <wgan% a M. m fV*-*rr j.imn of that' 
urabraiif i« r. p«.*4* 
Tin g.iatr<* j..ii «r» o* m -n Mrs re commences 
at the .,12 « ■ t the lips P»t' •. I* thr-WIgk die I 
r,nac and nn*uth, t > tn. i!n 4*. fr-m where ,t i* r.iiiintt- 
«h<- tnu. ,a;< n ■«.' ').• a- 1 *!«•• *\ ■; g In* 
11: j*** a it I il* Ui *s «li»i •>; i.s ii* U «■< •) > air r- II* f.r 
lllf Iniig*. ti »i it i" >r l« .t ll mi.' hr th** m-w :!.. 
membrane if. i-l* Ihr aiii'i lit*' t-'-r f»***a. ii-*« *v I 
the name of _.!rin,ii ,i« rtal if V * {«ar f 
the rj rball •• I 1 tli -I 
Other ff- t* it .* n h fr nmi i*rv 
ethlB’inlal ai.J i|i!i 1»: •• i* *n i- 
» 1 
<*tten4t thr il. ll th I !•' •' .11 U -* b» Itr.i- :h »t |h»*.ige j 
ami lytnpai un.n, or in. I li* >r. 
Catarrh in it* ftr*l ».*• i- ■' »•• .'i n >f thr 
||| of Um I ••• i" 
nod ttlflhcM In the i- la, wh hat 
of bath ctuacd by the tlmf-mur J th m*»i i* 
from infl unaUon •!*:'. watrry 
in, exconati. c that part <4 th. *. » «*r .• c. 
In contact ll ;lw ili*-aa- i* m*t » *1 tin ■ 
rlmry* t.«un her* .«■» tin* .n -I ) urnle-.f, of a gi 
>cU'iv» -niatm » ting-I a itb b * *1, with an <»l T n 
■ ci <«4r«a.r .Vie. * »4 # i»et;m ■* » t» »>rf>• .■• Tin 
I *tb » f the pa nl b -am «o r. v .-I* *>ffcii*lvr a« 
i»x i**»latr hitu ir -in *v, ..ml r*‘i <1 him aii ft i-t 
*|j^u«t to httu.*clf. T. ill eh .rife Te.pi tljr drop* .1 .in 
the thmat. ami iia.* to b *-.1 up in **rd of am 
relief th ■ * n*e* f nir.cll ai d taale become gr-atlr im- 
paired and *'*oi* n-« eui:i< ly 1 at—a di*tr-*»t ljr h 
»ehe make* it* app arxnc a* the f»"i ’al «• u< bc.atr J 
involved, a- I ir.'.ic pan. the face »■. I l^nl. a* • n 
n* tl»c >Ui »■' !»»•* in c a If re e l If the loflamim- 
ll**»l eitciv'a ffif lb. I ■> lb.* '1 to th l: li|«H* 
it ml hearing t« i.: *> I -• ri»t* nr'-il ; if it X ei.,!* 
i|.*n :'n- ll.r.oi rt**- U. •!> n*'1. ..*. ..n-l 
■fUiiitiii rntumytk >* T' \m .. ami inr*1- 
t. .ia of ,re..i .... m n.- be •! *.n if h i. *taf- 
I(•?><--! f x Thin!* •( f!»e <• .*•* of hk 
*umplion it f'4umrrc 1 In inflamni .lion and nkeratn-ti 
f ll e * ...*,. « / a jt k'tf and lure 1-.r 
'•9SH01, 'ii* i« ii */>r»i fi«»a 
In «i m U the :n itti •• t f I>* .f »e**. Dr* 
I. lot. -» h (’atarih it# •<< f riu*. am! 
• a.; •• ,x. ., t «i(h tile f arfu! |'"'H I :t mat * Wjvin I ; 
t.‘. g+u-'r*I h* .lth. an*| <*•;Ii the alaniit igextent t«*h«-h I 
it pn x a I. They f»nii*i th- r* t«»e. »h*ch *re ge h rall^ 
pn-^crT'icl / it entirely •ulilci'm. •! th- altcn- 
tio.. which i« paid ll «:..*»}• Hi»l n‘» •<« t*. i'* im- 
p eta e K .f i. 4 I. a c |.« » x UM ll h' .1 
*T .rt» in that dtr> c n>n an*l I .» c n :all) *ore 1. d 
« a *hu»g ft f ll-.’ »!i. ffectuaii > and 
permaii. ntly cure* Uw • aiag * I h«- treatment c>ti 
»of reni^'lics appfi' d l»**th I «al *n I ■ .*i.*.i u'. *iial. j 
1 (e ».*•*: <.e* are appind .si * u is a man | u« to cw 
f in dir- ■ tact th t*«e d**a «e*l I'lrP, f.r ■ ami J 
<• *T-. tually than u »**• h> *■.» in- ana mi- 
| p- i: i«f.-re. Tii«jpB(i Uti n».»! n imnli- are *uch Il a •• rx r: a i*nrf>ial an*l curalirc inti k .W »»e* 
S. 
tbc ..in* nt'tuhraue in general, and* ou Un» *\* «i*b 
d»-’ .••• in fmrtkttlar. \ g 
The rem. .ii.-« u** *t,and the Rkth d ef tftHr applo a ion 
are entirely *.rljtu»al. 
I*r. Lijhthiil. wh •*** adrertiacment ami car of t- *tim->- 
* pt> t:f cxirc* per*"ri;>,i! hf him in iUngnr, ia to be f. ui.d 
P 1 .her |-aft of mu p4|ier, will \r* at the 
r * .LL8WORTH HOUSE, ELLSWORTH, 
From Dec. 2d until Dec. lMh. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEESEMAN‘3 PILLS. 
PrrixvtU by Cornrlnvi l. f’Arr* mm, M D-, j 
iNrttT Y rk ('tty. 
*l.e eomhination ol Infrwlient* in 111* *•• xte re 
vluf a m? and egteuatve practice T’ x :if d n. 
Mr op* rau u. and certain of ocrrevlin/ a.I irrrgu an i-». 
*^ful M ruatmna, rviu'ining all -»**!rm ihn.*. wh th*r 
Ir c -id or rwt*e headache, pa* « I* a 
I- (•>.’: d he »f t. d arbrd ah p • ari »* a fmui 
frupUuti 4 i..tuie 
TO M AT, tl I. A I»I W ^ •. P)U .‘c |. valual*le. 4* h -v •;;; hriri; 
T » if gulnr... I •» **»■•' 
tl« u*e of th* 1* ; 
[1‘r Chpir:: -• a.. » *) dr* 
o T I r /: 
let! darin.- fin ll »'ar 
nit li refr«*i 
*. j *;.ib|»*, a .1 fr*— fr m am >i»ir 
Clwp ‘llh K.,.l .. I ..... .. I- 
H*»f> *;.- h l*.\ I j! *‘M » [ 
% *i n l! •• I ‘1 at* « hi sal*' 
V; Me J 
^ J |H T* III V.J 
.* -i * X /■ 11 H !• I > lf*« 
J-.j MtMHhN' >Tn»»T N V 
h a'.vrf O All i« i. I Ih l.lf "•••! 10 
? »,c .-o li-^ V-
Itlaviuc Journal. 
FORT OF ELLSWOUTH. 
^ iiiimKii. 
f Wednesday, 20. 
& fiehr Parc.In*. IPdt, P«fi. 
W “HP Cushing, -— 
CLEARED. 
/gehr Adelaide, Clark, Portland 
Thursday 21. 
fiehr VandaIIa, W. 1 I' rt' n, 1. ^ ,.•* Elisabeth, li«m.ok, P >'< n. 
'■’^uw tf.au, v 1 -ii j' rt. i* ..ft n, Put*:."! 
ytea, by PtuWii A II in-. 
H ° 
ARRIVED. 
I m Friday, 22. 
[Cowmodur -, « 1\*. y 
II ;» Boynton. .1 ; »r, 1 <it n. 
France.- Ellen, t lurk, 
■-„* CLEARED. 
Barcelona, Ilult, Portland. 
Counsel t, \\ hiltuuic,'Pe.-ton. 
Monday, 25 
_Vanccs Ellen, Clark, 
arrived. 
Tuesday, 2^. 
s^Bchr Oet.rge A Mary, Lord. Boston. 
• • Volant. Cuusiuc, i'urtland. 
Wednesday, 27. 
Snfcr lUtan, Baris, Bo«tnn. 
Millikelt, do 
'4 Forvt, Wuud, du 
T1*-\__.Blung for t oh.nce to gi t up, brig 
l)rn«,^ )s„rlo«, and a fleet of nehiioueri. 
'OMESTXC POETS. 
IUSUOR, ,hj Spnrkler. Morey. I>..r 
I,le Julia J» _ j, t0B anj Spokane, l»pu«, Tremoot. 
•%. ‘Hill ■roil,, brig Lyra, Jjl*- 
Marufa*_..\t K.lh.scb If;1 ~ Oould.boruTat.,. ruaoe, F»M‘ 
tsid Kill, bn; > jl e.l, llardi,W>. 
« [*■ 
21.1, Kb H Raitoul, Hammond, NdV * 
I Ar 10th, brig* Chastelain, Handy. Gouldsboro ; J A II Crowley, Drisko, Addison ; rchi A Hooper, Godfrey, Steuben ; R P Warren, I eters, and Delaware, Jackson, Ell-worth ; Lu- lhpr* Cunningham, and Breodv, Alley, do Non- 
pareil, Bunker, Cranberry Isles ; Quickstep, Rich- ardson, Mt Desert. 
Ar 20th. brigs Avon.lale, Dix, Tremont ; Ocean Traveller, Sargent, Sedgwick ; Koamcr, Thomp- 
S(>n, Castine ; schs Galen, Robinson. Gouldsboro; W II Sargent, Sargent, Sedgwick ; John A George bmallidge. .Mt Duaert for Rost™. 
Ar 22d, brig J McIntyre, McIntyre, Halifax,in 
ballast ; schs Vandalia, Wood, and Adelaide, 
( lark, Ellsworth; Jessie Benton, Sellers, Castine; Lucy Jane. Spurting, Cranberry Dies f..r Boston ; ! Can va. Fullerton, Ellsworth for New York ; Py thon, Osgood, Blucbill for New York. 
Ar 23d, brig Handy, Handy, Gouldsboro ; schs 
Barcelona, Holt, ami Spartin, Saddler. Ellsworth; 
Valparaiso, Higgins, and Manchester, Dyer, Fiattklin for Boston ; Monroe, Bichardson, fre- | 
inont for New \ork ; Sophia Humor. Hopkins, | Eden for New York ; Cantero, Berry, Trenton for 
Boston ; Raven, Rose,Bucksport for Philadelphia. Ar 23th,ach Oak Grove, Rensoc, Roston for Fre- 
mont. 
BofToix.—Ar 19th, schs II B Porter, Colbath, Calais ; N J mes, Jones, Sullivan ; Olivo Branch, 
Young. Ellsworth. 
Ar 20th. sell Hampton, Hart, Calais. 
Cld 2lth, schs V\ arrentou, Lord, Ellsworth ; C 
w Dyer, Pierce, Doer Dio Magnolia, Herrick, i 
and Bush, Currier, Surry. 
Ar 21?t, sells Mary Elisabeth, Higgins.L-proaux j 
N B ; Margaret Ann, Robbins, Caluis ; >Uirlight, 
Whitin* ro, and Lucy J Warren, Hatch, Do. r Die. j Ar 22d, schs Edward, Smith, Ellsworth ; Belle, 
Verill, Tremont. 
Cld 22d brig ()rt«*|..n, Lerd, Deinarara ; sehrs 
Mechanic, Mutch,an<l Forester,Patten, Ell-w rth; 
T K llaminnnd, Gcrnsh, Gouldsboro ; Black War- 
rior, Carpenter, do ; I'nion, Wars, Hancock. 
Ar 2.1*1, sell Julia Elizabeth, Morrill, Bltichill, 
1 I I -. i. scl s Fai i rn, Hadley, Edan Wm | Jones, Moon, Hancock ; Caroline ( Pomr -v,Tre- • 
j uiont ; Willie Lee, Gri.y, Bucksport; idaho, ! Linton, Cu?tiue. Sid brig Ortolun. 
! Ar 21th, ?cb Peuninab A Josephine, Higgins, j 
Eden. ^ 
Ar 2.'»th, brig Wm .oo’.t-D, Foster, Millbridgc. j 
Cld 2 tb, seh /. ca»*>. March, EIDwortb. 
Cld 2oth, schs Douworth, Bradbury, Macbias ; 
Edward, .-trong, Ellsworth. 
1 —Ar J.ith, sch Oriole. Dakin, Eastport. 
! Ar 2Uth, sch W P Ritchie. Frcethy, Calais. 
in |H»rt at •> I'M, brig* Robin and Denmark ; 
schs Baltic, of Cranberr) Die- ; Utr«mto, of Ells- 
I worth ; Alpine, of Deer Die. I Sid 24th, brig Denmark, from Boston for Ells 
worUi. 
CM 23d, Ori.rnc, Dakin, for Eastport. 
I New \ .»iik.— ( Id 1 S|,h sch Whclplev, Ea«tp<>rt. 
| Ar I'.'tb, trig Mary Means, W ii?on,Pi. t. u; > -I s 
j Henry Iauirens, M-*«.re. Mach n- ; Juliet, Wiley, 
and Elizabeth, Greenlaw, O* I a «; Superior, Moore 
Ellsworth. 
I Cld IfHh, sch Palmetto, Bragdon. Havana. 
I Ar liith, sets Auidi.i, Maiu .a, Machms ; Con- stitution, Stxout, Llierrt field. 
Cld I'3th, sch I.ej «k, U hitmore, Boston. 
Ar 20th, sell Gertrude. Cassi y. Kastje.r*. 
CM 22d, sek / mare, Foster, Cli rrytiuld. 
Cld 23d, sell Oscar, Mullock, Cula.s 
mi. —.« 'in, .ui o, lorrov, u 
fur I'< er Isle ; Aid, Hunker, do for lk>uld-l o 
Credit. Fullerton, Ellsworth. 
Ar 1-th, sch« .Morning Star, IL»yne«, «! f 
Kllsw rth ; Grace, Frown, do tor Trenton ; K. 
A 11 1 'V :ntu-r, lo tor Franklin; Ziuii, Ihomp- 
son, I I.* »t* r lor Leer Isle. 
I i-.vi T' *n —Arlftb, sch Lragun, Sadler, X 
\ k t • uhiis. 
S uKi'.-i.T — Ar .2d. "nw.ird, Cmn*enmb, C:bai•. 
.New H v \r th, schr Caroline Grant, 
Presley, a.*i* 
Pit"' j.#'s* ► — Sfd AI« lander. Hall, Calais. 
S d 22 1. sell M a. Il.trri-*, Cal.iH. 
N > w i:r — 1 221, u Unwind, Cranrcouib, 
fr< nt aim* fur M urr< n 
\r 2tth,«‘*!i .'!• r», II.trri-.Pmri l^nee torCalatt* 
— Ar 22 I, •'i.lariu, Hannah, Calais. 
M ARHf.v—Ar ’22 h war I, H an-'••nib, t 'ala i*. j 
NV.w llavrx Ar 1 ilh, biig l-*iy if the Lak* | 
Mar-ha", *'t « 
C v I r: m up —rid 1 -th. F.i.r Wi:; \ V 
< Id 22 l. brig !!• tv Tietv *rgy, iili.i 
dclphiu «'a-ti‘!:.»n. If if v, I 
Ar 2 51. -cit A-trea, I ine. Ki-’p- r». 
\r ’2 »t. -'Ii .M*e», IIswkiii-, i*. -1 j. ■ t. 
Pun mi. in v.— Ar ih iw. Fruthcr*. 
Carl w, < alji«. 
A 21th, softs Ilu' .• t N’t »!. Iluuglit .n. un I Em- 
ma Iurbl-h, Kendal'. K.»-tp"it. 
FOREION l’ORTS. 
Ar nt Gre,n."'k f.th, V-rtex, Hufui-f. K.i *fp. 
Off Hnstol P*ll 2d, Mis-i'un, of Livn|> d,tro.u 
East port f Gloucester. 
Ar at Gloucester Tth, .Missouri, Calhoun, Fast- 
port. 
Ar nt Liverpool "th in.-t, Arkwright, I'm-. 
East pi rt. 
Kw " i. — Ar 27th ult, brig Sarah iVtc s, 
H w V w V rk 
Ar nt Slije.u.- -th. Win Withtile, Atw !, I. n 
do 
Shi from L>» tuurara 22 J ult, brig l uip.p-, till b> 
St TIioiim *. 
Ar at Naples ddth ult, brig Pen o ut, K i -r 
ly, of and ! >r 15 ingT. 
Ar nt Cork -tb, --aton, Coddle. Ka-*p it. 
Sh’elds, Nuv 11 —1 i.o Mill U t.. r.e. U» 1. 
arrived brre tr> m !. »■>>i• i>. **.»- b. und t ■ t %\ car 
but was unable t take t..« bar at SundeiUi. I,ow 
ilig to the Llali #<- a. 
SPOKEN. 
(Vt A, Int 21 N, I a .’1 b >, brig Ilidalg frrn 
Machiiia lor bum s A\rt- 
nis.vs i;ns. 
Soli Flora Km-2, of !>• M\ Me Far! i.id.a t 
S York from L 
heavy g lie tr• m I irt a wav to i.i.i. -i...-p.it 
sal «t ve boat, gad a- .-wept <i<-ek 
Capt Cray. ! to ig dodge Whitman nr* r. 
r> ifi i at'.m i> I, rap. rU 1 th i...*t, M mtauk 
\NK l-i uni s \p* a i.i iv y gale fi un X 
X \\ I v X vv. .ch •’ 'iiiuud iio’ri tt-ing 1111 17th 
iii«t. when she g lined two le» t p I. nr u o re 
obliged to ui.an h n her. and were t in< ii :T by 
baii|UU Trie-a 1 -fr. J, In Mari i: I New 
A rk. The J M wa- I year- l l, 7 4 t >o- bur- 
th-rt. ai d wt.ed by I 15 .-j ;!■ I. 1 15 id .or;i. 
and o11.i — at l>eer 1 la 
Frig leariau. « f New V rk, AV il i.m;-, vr » b »t 
ut the uiou’h id the Hi Grand*-. Tran-. -< pt W 
.-he regi*teud 1 '- ratid A.j, and was hub: 
at hi.sworth in 1- l. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
."MALLS LidII Idl'd -K 
Irmly House, 
la !ul« n, <», \ 22. l-'.l. \ 
riMxienng the new lightlum-i- a the <iiaill> lb ck 
m *re distinctly vi.-ibie t in -at a dut ing 
Hie day time, tin- t m r ha- 1 *• i» c >1 ri I red .krd 
white in alternate 1. <i i/.a.i.il band-. Ry order 
V II HKKTHuN, Mcretiry. 
MAUlil E I ). 
1..1.-W il.— .\ 2mh, hv lb \ Mr. 
George il. Hr wn t > M: l.-.ibeli J only daugh- 
ter ■ J. L. Al".»r, all L. 
hlhworth -.Nov 21-t, hv Hit. S Penney, Mr. 
Urrin 3 H-mne! to .Mis* Ophelia M. Foster, b th 
>•( Franklin. 
Jduthill— N'ov. 21*1. by Her. W. H K* 11 n. 
\|r. Horaio-I*i r». ins "I Petub*c«t. to Alisa Addii 
.M. \ it .'. I U.. l«y same, Mr. t.' aides A. Bur- 
nt! tu Al- i'laru E >wett. both f It. 
Portland—2 t.i inst Air. Jithua W. Jobn.'on 
t<> Mm AIbeit-na >antord. 
U .ul l-I>' ■ — NwV. 1 Mil, by P. L. Hill, Esq. Mr 
I.M/itu P. Fuwlcs to Al--s Ruth Al. Ha mini nl, 
both ul (2. 
-ullivan — Nor. 22d, by J C. Ci ib’itt, K-q., 
Mr. Joseph 1.. I'rauu of 8., to Aiiss statira A. 
HI ji‘d«'iI, of Franklin. 
1)1 ED. 
Ellsworth—7th, Louisa A., daughter of " alter 
E. and Clara S. ketes, a god it yeats and tl in os. 
— Mh, George W Alurch, aged 50 yeais. a uios. 
U altbaui— Hlb, William Edgar, sou of Aluioial 
H. and Abby Al. Giles, aged 3 years. 
— 'Jtl», Airs, llod.kiiis, aged 75 years. 
H.ir Harbor— 15th, of typhoid fever, Agnea M, 
I)uught. of T- and Alary Hoberls, aged l‘J years. 
NN <• t Trentun—22d inst.. Lui* Parker, aged DU 
years. 
\\ ashington, 1». C.—Tuesday, the IDtb inst., of 
typhoid lever.Win Henry Whittaker, of Trenton, 
a uietubci id Co. U., 11th Ilog Maine Volunteers. 
Cornville—2U inst., Mr. John Whittier, aged 
78 years. 
Lee—2d inst Prudence, wile of Rev. Haiuer 
(let hel, aged »*■* years. 
Lewiston,—Feb 1801, Miss Octavia, nged 21 
years; in Parkman, M'pt. 2ath, George E., aged 
2> y«*>us; (Jet. 31, Samuel A., aged 23 years; Oot. 
Mh. Hannah A., aged I'd years; Oct. 11 h, Amin- 
da L. aged 1 > year.-; on the same day, John l>.. 
aged 11 years; all the above were children of, 
Samuel and liritanna W hitehouse of Purkiuau — 
They all diad of iHpthcri 
Harrington—1'Jth, Capt. Thomas Wall. 
Cherryfleld—l'Jth inst, of croup, Charles, eld- 
est surviviug *on of W’rn. Freeman, Jr., aged 4 
years. 
Calais—Nov. 17th, Mary Lee, daughter of 0. 
p. Treat, 
Bangor—No'. 23d. Willio, son of Joseph W. 
Thompson, aged 3 years a id 3 months. 
Hampden—24th inst., Hr. John Abbott, aged 
cti years. 
liter Me—Nov. 5th, John llaynes, aged 7C 
year*. 1 lib, James B, (founder;, aged 32 years, j 
ENVELOPES, 
ALL QUALITIES AND STYLES; 
PAP33RS, 
in great variety, among which are 
LETTER, ruled or unruled; 
COMMERCIAL NOTE, ruled, finest quality linen 
and cheaper qnalitics; 
BILLET. Ac., Ac.; 
INITIAL PACKETS, with Envelopes to match, 
in just such packages as arc convenient for La- 
dies or Gentlemen. A new article, neat as a 
pin ami fashionable; 
BILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with widt heading. 
C AEDS: 
WEDDING CARDS »ml ENVELOPES, of the 
i'fry latest styles. 
m 'INESS CARDS and CARD BOARD, of all 
sizes, qualities and colors. 
lit 11V < iu:< ur.it no inns: 
In envelopes, all neat and compact, to send by 
mail. A sfw thing, and very cheap. Call aud 
sue them. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
Aimum OFFICE. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 28, 1861. 
f Bill K subscriber, having removed te store for-' 
I inerly occupied, as a 
Union Store, one door below the Ells- 
worth House. 
whf'r® he will keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
FURNITURE, | 
such as 
.SOFAS, CHAMBER SETTS, 
li111FA I S, S /•;C1N F. 7'A HI F. S. 
CHAINS. 4* $*r. 
ENGRAVINGS: 
A large assortment of Engravings always on hand; 1 
also, Portraits of all the berovs of the day. 
PICTURE FRAMES, 
both Oval Square and Rustic, of all kinds, ni l at 
prices to suit the tunes. 
JOBBING and UPIIOLSTRY WORK of all kinds 
done with neatness uni despUch. 
—also — 
O OOFFINS C 
C 
Kept constantly on band, and Trim- >11. 
m used at short notice. 
^ All of tho above articles will be sold ^ 
j\ CHEAP. 71 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Special .\olicc. 
Having Liken the entire stock <>f goods remain- 
Ill£ 111 .'ill IIIUH L Mill |MC|IIIHI l‘» .-til ^ 
cheap, all such goods as arc ummlly kept in a 
Variety St ,re. GKO. Ct'NNINGIIAM. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 27th, 1861. 45 
IMSSOI.I MOV 
1%7UTICK i.s hereby gi»en that this partnership 
lately subsisting botwe -n the undersigned, 
under t ie Arm of Cer<i*s A Joy, was dtssdveil 
mi t!io sixteenth day of November a. i> 1**6I, by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be received by Luvo Joy, and 
all demands on the siid partnership are to bo pre- 
sented to him lor pivnn nt. 
K I’ll R AIM COL’S INS. 
LOVE JOV. 
Eiisworlh, Nov. 16, 1801. 45 
m*i:< iNoun:. 
\LL parson.' ha\ing unsettled accounts with the late firm 1 «'nr-‘iN> A J"V are request' 
i t-> -i ttie the yam-- numediuti-ly, hy • ush, Coun- 
try 1*. iu e. Reef, I’urk, Wool Skin-, Ae., or by 
ii -... LOVE JOY. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 1C, 1 SGI. 4u 
WARREN’S 
COUCH BALSAM 
Has been lound, by experience, to be the 
B sr Remedy for the various Diseases 
of the Lungs and Throa*, such as 
I ) i p t li e r i a , 
A nr. Ii n '< *, C •n^wnjjfi-'n. Croup, In fluenza, 
l\w »v. /Vus'in i>r Inhumation »f ihe 
l.un ;t. uni Wktoping-Cough. 
in ('•.■mp!rin*.< tins M-dicine ins so srpKRi-'S 
I t wiii ■ till* riti -u», it I* i»erlectlj safe to ad- 
i.i. j.- rs-m- of all ig**«. 
.U t:meg the yt ir l,, s Balsatu H found US* fill, 
U .mi., \\ -ter and >pri and many 
>, ,.!>• ,-h, W .. f n-gleeed, might prove fatal, 
rt lit.n .itolicc by a Tew J -K1 ui th.* invalua- 
blr remedy. 
T ,i i.*!, i;.i:«ar:t p.m"ss"« the t«r-»-fo'd ad v ant a ire of 
it <iiuu-‘ e narujutur und ini afnab/9 a* a 
j' -i<nrue ail il, disease* 'l the riiroal. Lungs and 
! DIP rtf CHI.t ihi* Hnttvn hi* proved it*el/unn- 
■ iu r*!r ir ton*. \S hen n n at th" I'.r-t -uts.-l ol 
I; ,-ks II al Oiiee and in in mj e w" l- 
I -•* c ..,ii- who have used it, to hav- *avel ihe.r 
V thk t. -t v ib i.l j:.d d.stfessiojf, th.s Bul- 
sam gu pi rnp: r- h»-f. 
I |>H * h-!•- and Pxn wnNU It rr| --i th" irritation. 
s A fa 
1 
,1, ,|.w ,• ine l.tr* nil' I'*- a it* ? in lb" night," 
m.iy I..- -j.-.d. and iff dually arr-sted y a !• w it riely 
i--s f i- Balsam. 
I W ii'oi-invj * -c nil. It ni'ilera1 "s the prnxyuiu. K* 
-.--His the disease fmm assuming its s» v. real ami meat ! 
daower. us form, and shortens its c-urse. 
-.-IV lam.I. sh >ul I keep it in th" h use. and thus 
iv | -I ii g.-n us delay k-im*I .ted »•> '- ndiug out t« 
mwdii-ine when nee.l"d f imm« dial* us-. 
Tii" he*t r**e -umi""i'l I'iou f >r a go *d nvdieine is found 
If th- following certificate, fr in me wh-> has 
u«. I due* not give you no.i deuce it, try on" bottle 
f r\ f, and you will be c mv.neel. It will cod you 
ti'inty jiue rent*, and may save y mu as many dollar* 
1 rI> .■ |! d P- •< >r*S toils. 
r In T W />» ir \ir llavi sir used v ir V -uch 
B.i sun f.rlhrl i*t s veil years,in a itr- at variety of dise.i- 
... I ,:, ,, ha' it is one of lli best remedies known 
Uci- 1*. IMl. J IHLUNG*,' M D 
y rPnfiml and sold by ^ MIIROSE W.lRREy, It*- \ 
time Druggist, N «•!•» n Ili.« k. Km Market Siuarv, 
ISrtup M » '■ ! k. Ap-nt, l.lbw mh. Urn 41 
TR1PPLE REMEDIES. 
Cures Coughs, Co'ds, Asthma, Bronchial 
Complaints, and all Throat Irritations 
leading to Actual Consumption. 
!•« gr at f-alim is fr-cdmifront >\ ry c,,mp.*n.-M which 
-i.a-i.it> it* unerring rtnuil > in all "I the 
rt»...v .■ mplaiuts rest* with the I act that it tiny b used 
every Ji ur without restraint. Th« reft.re, fi m < !i ldlr«..l 
s terror WaoopiEo Cot U. 
nil. v* It to >»e Hie companion from ti. cradle, and 
the grave will be spared invi> of its early victim-. 
v| iRe it v»ur pocket companion by d »v. I y nr bed- 
tije friend by iirl.t, using it whem vrr you phase. 
fur sail Complaints of Nervous and Spasmodic '•har- 
su t a» .Y'Wrat'jrn t.out. Rheumatism >f. I Hue 
home I noth and Ha \rhe. Hue// nmplamtl. > e r. 
msaiid Spasmodic buk Hi atache, to that terror «'f all 
Nervous h.*|•'>91 ii.iii*. and probably the chief cause of iu- 
•auity, ** Loss of Sleep." 
Design*! as special assistant b» the aie.ve.naaned prc,»- 
arations, when aggravated by Rilliousnest <<r Indiges 
tion, aud the great substitute h r all Mercurial prtpara- 
fl 
1UK K. r.iTir PILLS, without tl»e comtno-. fatal necessity 
,.f making a meal>.( such, will In umst cases, by the ap- 
plication ..f a single Pill, prod -cc all the requirements of 
a sure, gentle and reliable 
FAMILY PHYSIO. 
y^ t me have your confidence t" make trial of the above 
nam' d Ketncdiea, as the otdy sure tribunal by win :h rH 
ch .net. can »*■ attained, ami uiy declaration is that 
»uch cniitbl. nc- will not Ire misplaced. The greater ju-- 
nc-, h t.» procure and read the descriptive pamphlet to be 
found w ith all dealers, or will lie swot free by 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. Proprietor. 
/*,„ (fhcmist and Pharmaceutist, Boston, .Miss. 
To whori pb*ase address all communication*. 
Prices within reach of all. 
i’ac-simile of signature over cork of genuine only. 
fOH SALE BT 
r G Peck, KlUworth. Parker k Hinckley, Puck sport, 
i,n tq. v-MiH, Kluehtil, Joshua Hooper, Castine. 1 —.. •*.- KmersouAi Co., N >. On*tine, j 
Illy a i 
Dr. LIGHTHILL, 
At the urgent requests of many citizens of llan- 
oook County, will visit 
ELLSWORTH, 
and can be consulted at the 
Ii I, Vi S U O Ii T IV II O VI S 
Prom Monday, December 2d, until December 
} 8/A, 1801. 
§3T Patients desiring to place themselves under 
the care of Dr. Lighthill, are requested to call at 
as early a date n» possible, as the Doctor cannot 
prolong the time abovo stated. 
Home Testimonials, 
and Certificates nf patients residing in Ban- 
gor and vtctnifi/. 
Dorron LinurHfT.tr—Pear Sir : Permit mo to- 
express my gratitude for the wonderful core you 
have performed upon my little girl f >r deafness. 
It was imp' ssible to teach her how to speak, as 
she could not hear anything ut all ; hence she 
could only say the one word mamma,” which 
she learned to say befoie she lost her hearing two 
y ars ago. Now, utter your invaluable service* 
have been rendered to In r, and have so happily 
and successfully resulted, she can hear and speak, I 
in tact can repeat any tiling I may want her to 
say. N«»t being able to iccompunce you according 
to your aeecrL*, I feel it the more to be my duty I 
to make the above known. \\ islm-g you the hap- 
1 pi ness und success v**u so richly no ut, 1 sign my- 
self Yours, very gratefully, 
Mrs. .1. P. <i KAFKAM. 
I Langur, Nov. 2, 15G1. 
The public will n adily perceive that had this 
child n<>( been attend' d to in time, she would have 
I bec iue a deaf mute, as prognostication in her case 
would have deemed a cure impossible. II- ace the 
importance <-f attending to such eases as suou a* 
possiblc.— lltin%ir Tunrm, Nov. 4, i>Gl. 
This is to certify that Prs. Lighthill have suc- 
cessfully reinovevl a film from mv eye. which has 
troubled iue lor ab-mt eighteen months ’foe op. * eration was but little painful, nn-l entirely to my 
satisfaction. Hi AN Cl-' CALK. 
Oldtown, Me., N -v. 2, 1801. 
I hereby acknowledge, w it!i great pleasure,that 
Doctors Lighthill have cured me "f l-alm-.-s of! 
| nine year* standing. My hearing fail' -I gradual- 1 
ly for nine years, and slowly became worse from 
tunc to time, but now I can bear well again. 
<'apt. Kl>\\ A UP sAIirif. 
Orrington, Mo., Nov. 2, lM*l. 
I hnve been troubled with Chronic Catarrli for 
about five years ; was subjected t-- a great deal of 
headache and tightness aer* -■*, and pn ssure over 
my eyes ; discharge from my In-ad, which w uld ! 
drop into my threat. I consulted ui.-l fried the 
treatment of many physicians, hut have never re- 
ceived any benefit until now, after being but tw» 
weeks under Pr. Lighthill's treatment. 1 feel 
very much relieved—in tact, f- el no inconvenience 
of my disease, and it it only continues as I now 
feel, I have no reason to c-unplain, but w uM c-»n- 
si-lwr myself w-ll and satisfied. I have p'-rlVct 
confidence in l>r. Lighthill’s f atm nt, and re- m- 
mend the attlicte-i with Catarrh t try hi- treat- 
ment. liU'JKtitt YPLLNG. 
Langur, Nov. 2, 18G1. 
b'.ditor nf thr linns >r Tunr* 
Mi. Kditur—Pear Mr: It is about four weeks 
Lighthill had sue '-fully operate.! upon my wile’s 
eye for ('aturaet. rescuing l.<*r t.. sight after 
had been blind form >ro than a year. hrs. Light- 
hill. at the same time and at my house, al-o oper 
a teal upon Miss Mary Ann Kimhall, a young lady 
who resides in my family, h <’r.««s-eye.», with per- 
fect success. 1 am very happy to he able to at- 
test that both patients have now entiiely rco rod 
from the effects of the operations, and the obj ets 
aimed at have been gained, to the greatest satis- 
faction of n»y self, wife, family and fi lends. 1- 
the kind at ten li-.. and Conscientious e ire bestow- 
ed upon my wif.* ami M i.*s Kuuball by ti e hoc tors 
Lighthill, we -hall ev*r |Vel grafcJul. and vv u. 1 
recommend these gentlemen t.. all sindi wb af- 
flictions come within the sphere <.f their emin r.t 
usefulness, il l wu wish tin m all tin* in 
1 ilu they so richly merit. 
M A UY KIM if ALL. 
U .vi, li. DARKS. 
Herman, Nov. 3, l"bl 
A V..turn 'I r* rn. • >rm: v ■: % > >• ifk I'v 
Mr Aurelia !■. I; .In re-, ii ,g a -t. 
in this eity. was t .-day o| -rat l upon by hr. 
Lighthill for ( h t '•!, ..■) d.-uole v :-n ii ami .-tia- 
bismu-, (cv^-eyes) with the very be-r ! u .• -s 
I'his operati- n t< one of the nn -t in opthaluuc 
surgery, as by it tw defrets were at nc rcunv 
ed, — Utiwjor Tunis, N v. 4th. 
Cfiik "F C.%TAnnit—I I ive been s.fFwith 
Catarrh in the woj-t torni for 1x years ; had •■ii 
stant discharges, or dropping of mucus, down my 
throat ; had sev re !.- a laohe,and, in fief, ad the 
symptoms which Catarih produce*. 1 am ii *w two 
weeks sutler the care of hr Lighthill. ami have 
thus far recovered my health as to <• a ;>• t rec- 
ommend him to otiiers likewise afli n t. 
OKOlUIK li \ 11, \ \ > 
Rangor, Oct. 'J 1. I SCI. 
Sc < k-s ok hit. Ln.ttrtiii.i..— \Yr ire p!> a*ed to 
notice the sine s* of hr. L.«!.*i. !l dui mg his -fay 
thus far in the city. The following remarkable 
•• i-e i- li tis atte-ted 
T< t/i> 'jl t. ! 7» Ih v» 
I have fhi- day Ineu mi I aim -t a new man, 
by a1 operate ii by hr. Lighthill wfindi re-t-.re I to 
me my hearing w i nav 1.a d- pined t.*r 
t.early 17 ve »r-. My d* afie -■. mm .n gradually. 
1 am >4 v ir* of age, and re-id- in M rp rt. 
.JuliX J. i ilUMl’."' 'N. 
Rangor, Sept. 2.'», 1 *-• 1 
/>•;>, Tunf.i, S>:4. -7, IStil. 
r \T \ KHIL 
This is to ce rtify that l wa- efllictcd with «’«- 
tarm in the vv-r-t form. I had a e.n.-lmt dis- 
charge of mucous from my heud into my throat. 
Hardened pieces of t. ueois* vv ubl •• un- ft n in 
throat and in -tills, r.ft« a severe effort to mi- 
them, which almost took awnv my strength. I bad 
a severe pain « n the top of my hea l ami ale. e my 
nose; ruy food would not dig* st ea*y. in fact 1 
was completely run down, 1’hy-ic: in- would call 
my case incurable. Last Spring, whi. l»r. I ight- 
h11i was at l’ort/and, by the per-ua-i .n ot my 
fnends, l p/aced my-e/f under bis care, and aft > 
two month’s ticatinent was rnt /•, art a 1 have 
remained we// up to this. M 1. JA.ML". 
I’ort/and, September J -1 h, 1 1. 
l»»l. j.iuii ni i.n —i lie > o.i- ••••• > 
incntiy suec»---ful in treating »li a t tin- !>• 
:iii.t liar, a* bn- j .ric-.t .ir' ready t>> »• -*i'y. i* -till 
stopping: a* the Pang-*r House, and will leiimiu in 
I the city a *h rt time I- tiger. Am ng the many 
1 .f Ins extra iinary cure- tli<- I* -t r na* a 
U, Me. 
who is » y ear- f u_ an i ha.* been <u at !• thir- 
ty years, lie was entii ly ri stored t- liis heat in■/ 
att- r being under t ie 1> ci-.r’s treatment f a 
*h<-rt time, and says he ft el* liks a vming man 
again.” Those afliietod will he the Miner* by 
‘ailing on l>r. l.'ghthid ~[/> M <> : 
Pit. LniitTiiii.1. — b- 'V' In sh wing you a 
mother'* gratitude I**r the cure you have ell tel 
Upon in\ daughter, I e.m in n w iv d I" tt jus 
| lice toy.iui'fit. or c.-ob r a greater ben-lit upon 
I the similarly ofilieiid.than by an: < xlng w -to f :.e*c | — mv heartfelt thank* » it de-cri; tin 1 my 
j daughter sc i.di i-n H r- -he wa* put mder > ur I fare. .N|y -i'lighter, Clarinda P AI v h< i* 
I fifteen year* <d are, ha* teen afflict'- I t r a mini* 
j t>er vf years, aside fi in a!l the symptom ami dis- j 
agtecable c ei*e*juc:iei * ut Catarrh, « 'h an v\-\ ! ces.-ive discharge of e .rrupb- I, I may s i.v in irtiti- 
! ed matter, frein her head ai d u- -e; t it at suc'i 
periods sne coutd n t -lay at in-d. m.d t o- o- 
charge riot "lily unde her sick hut made her breath 
so offensive that it w .* impossible lor no one to r 
a mother tube near her. These pen <1- wa re e m- 
iug on once '-r twice a week, s •'uctun * eyen <d- 
toner. 1 am happy tu inform you thut f now 
consider my daughter entirely well. I cannot too 
strougly recommend other* not to dispa ir of leliel 
I from Catarrh because their Physician* <li 1 u t suc- 
cecd in curing them, or pronounced their cases in- 
curable; for truly, sir, such was exactly the ease 
with uiy daughter, and it was only alt-r repeated 
recommendations from my fiieiids that I wa* per- 
suaded to pt ice her under your cure. 
Yerv r< -pc t.ully yours, 
ELI/. MiETH A. If. MASON, 
No. 2 Mountain *t Providence, K. 1. 
43 J*r irlnice, Jt. I. I'j press. 
Strayed or Stolen- 
\ HE'D COW, no h"rn?, ?nme white pot* 
<>n 
her, Nvcn years old, largo size, and a val- 
uable cow. \Vhoover will retur#ber to the sub- 
scriber will be suitably rewarded. 
JOSEPH W. OS i >0I». 
Ellsworth, Nov. 28,1 bn 1. 3w 1» 
I 8 8 0 L U T I 0 N \ 
The Copartnership heretofore existing, and do- 
ing business under the naoro ami style of Pluck A 
Foster, is hereby dissolved by rnut al consent. 
I The detuau •* of the firm have been left with 
J. U. Oigotid, Esci for settlement. 
JOHN I!LACK, J *° 
Joseph H. Luster. 
I Ellsworth, Nov. lSth, 18CI. 41 
November and December 
J3T-X-31.H2S 
! Just Received by Express 
ON Consignment, a large invoice of New Style Cloak?, which wp are ordered to close out at 
; BOSTON TRICKS, among which may be fuund 
Tho Empress Cloak; 
This is a Cloak inado from fine English Trieott 
Cloth, the back is laid in a large box plait in the 
centre, so arranged as to be worn as a French sack 
or half Bnsquene richly trimmed with Silk Cable 
Braids and Heavy Tasaalls, silk quilted collar and 
atmholvs surrounded with the same, very lull 
skirt, long and genteel. 
Tho Mountaineer; 
Made from English Melton Cloth, half circular, 
lap seams, heavily trimmed on the shoulders with 
silk cable trimming terminating with two heavy 
tassels on each side; with collar of same cloth 
richly trimmed with cable braids. A full and 
warm winter cloak. 
Tho Eudora: 
Made from a Doeskin, and cut half circular; 
I rich silk collar, and trimmed on each side with 
silk cable braid and velvet buttons. It is denid- 
•*d'y a neat Cloak, and one that wo arc selling 
i CURAT. 
Tho Northern Eollo 
Is an elegant Clonk, made from fine English 
Braver; is cut very deep, with n plain circular 
buck and sack front, with armholes. Tire hack ex- 
tends over the front in a peculiar manner, forming 
a sleeve; deep collar of the same cloth, trimmed 
with silk cable braid with henry tas-els in the 
centra. It i? easy, gracelul and entirely a new 
I thing. 
Tlir Ebignscfi, 
Mmlo from Englifh Braver; cut very d<ep an ! 
full skirt, w ith (lowing sleeves, heavily trimmed 
up and il iwn nud around, deep pointed uncut vcl- 
| vet collar, with lappelh in front trimmed with 
velvet, and velvet buttons. One of the richest 
| and must elegant garments of the season. 
Till* E2ii*si;i:i ESaIw\ 
Made from Hing Beaver, with jicket sleeves; 
I trimmed with velvet, and velvet buttons, Hot up 
I for a storm or winter cloak. 
j \lafrr Proof BSr|)rll»n( C'losiks,* 
A great variety, large and small, with and with- 
I oht -leeves; all m w styles. A! great variety 
! of almost every style to be found. 
Having an arrangement with one of the largest 
Cloak Establishments in Now England, vvr are 
able to have all the styles as soon as out, to sell 
or» c mmissions, which enables us to keep up a 
full stook at all times. 
W«* have just received a full and complete as- 
sortiueut of 
XiCtcLloQ’ Clotlis, 
sneb as SAL/LSIILHY ALL WOOL. 
XIUUIYIi ALL WOOL, 
I. \ Dins' It LA ( h Hi: A 17 7i\ 
WATDi: I* IK to l' AM) RID I.LI.AAI'S 
snun: ,ni all wool sal/:siu i: ), 
l or child cn. Together with a gr. at assortment 
• »f I ik Ti imtui• g? to match all our <■' ti.s. -:. 
Din lings, Braids, Cable C rds, (.'aide Braids. 
V. » ami .'ilk Cloak Butt'-ns, a e. 
ROBINSON A HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, November, lHbl. 42 
Mic’rill'% fealo. 
a >!'C\ I’ \t»! 1'. X •. Jm,1. Takm on 
Q ex* mi. n. and will h>- -■ I I at public auc- 
tion. at the Court House in Hover, in the said 
County of Riscatutjuis, ntt S itunLn/, thr / irf> nth 
«/ V "t J)r< » // '■/ r, I. / C Is*.|, at t* n "■'•!' c\ in' 
f ie forcii'" ii, all the r._:ht which Wm. II Me- 
Criliis. of Bungo., in the County of Rcnobseot. 
has "j had «>n the twenty.f /urth day of July v. n. 
I i•, tin* time ■ f attachment on the original writ 
to hive a conveyance of the following d.'-cribed 
r i»l e-tat -ituat-' partly in the county >! Risc.it 
it-and partly in the county of II u <• e-<. by 
v 1.1u-• "t a bond or written contract from Ha ni 
i! Hinekl v and Thomas N. Egery of Bangor ! 
af re-aid. \i/: 
1st—Tim following dc o: i -i parcels of land 
1 
situate in -aid c -unty of Rise ifaquis, namely— j 
Thr umliv ided quart- pa its in eormnon and un- * 
*li. ni 1 of a t-' it.iin J own-. ip of Bu d. being 
T unship number.-d ten iu the eleventh Bang* 
w t from the east line of tile .'late, in -aid eoun 
tv of Rise taqu i-, V mtaining about tvv ei.tv-t w.» 
t Jsaml and forty acres exclusive "f lands re.-< rv- 
■ 1. AH > "lie halt in couiimMi and undivided of 
Township numbered nine iu the tenth Range wot 
Ir an t ic east lino of ttie State in the c.-unty (.1 
Rise it npiis.the w !i d>- Township Cont lining twenty 
two t!,ou.-aiid and foitv acres exclusive "I the h-t- 
r\. I. Ms ue-!i.i If ill c Miimoii ami ui.div id ( 
d ■•! th- :th half an I n-.rt e-a-t quarter of T vvn- 
sbip mini h -red ten ill tim thirteenth Range in t I*- 
ounfy of Ri-e uaquis, containing in all ?cv« nfi n j 
thow-aud ami thirty acres, exclusive of land r* 
served. Also one-hulf in coinin'.ii and undivided j 
of Co mifii half and the i.oithca-t quaitwr of 
f. e n.-i.ip numi'.-r. I five iu the fifteenth Range 
vv1 -r of the (.l-t I in f the State in tie' county 
f R.-cata (Mis, containing, exclusive of lands re- 
-crvi 1. iu ill -ovciiteeu thousand ami thirty aer. s. 
2d—Ji <• I llowing scribed parcel of land sif- 
ii if*1 in ,-ai I e-Minty ! Hum' --k, tram* ly*—Three 
!.*- iu common and undivided <d Township 
i-uii.i tour in the north division of Binghams’ 
Rurchiso, in Hancock c unty, confaiuii g in all 
i'o nty two thousand and eighty aeu x Iii-ivc 
of 111ids re-' v. l Also, three eighth- iu •.• ■minor, 
ai 1 Iindiv ided of tin- -*ri;. of la*. I l\ u g north I 
-iid fownship in -ai l County of Ha cock, ■•"ntain 
:• -i I -i -.. u-.iud acres in vv V !••. An 
t -aiip'.i' !.- » t laud in both it lid counties, 
being embrac.-a iu uuo and the same l oud \vi i; 
ton contract. 
4.J UPWARD JEWETT, Dep. Sheriff. 
i’o liivibln! Soldiers, Seameis liiul 
Marines, and W:i m or other Heirs 
of th"SC who have Pi-d -r been I\ i 1 1 
in the sen ice. 
C II A S C. TUCKER, 
Attorney for (''inrttrif*. Hounty Lawl art.' 
]*■ nsion Ay-nl. 
WasiiiVOI'.N C|TV, P. C. 
S>ENSP*\‘S procured !'>r Sol r-, Seamen and Mariio's-t the |ues'-rit war. wh" an- disabled 1 
by reus .n of' wound.' rer ;nd •»r disease c intrud- 
ed while in service} and l’«li-ioiiS, bounty M< my 
and Arrears of Pay, obtained for widows r nthi r 
hi irs of those who have <1 i• 1 or I eon killed while 
in sen e. bounty Laud procured lor services iu 
any of the other wars. 
t.’HA’S C. TUfKEil, 
42 Washington, I>. C. 
I' UK >u’ -< t...r her-by civs pu!> not'.- t II e -n- 
1 
upou to ts« Ii the trust of au Adn.mistratr.x tic 
state of 
a 1II.PUI' 'K W. (’Of SI NS, lafe f Hr.. •k'\ ill *. 
» | tin ,->ek,.\ > •man.deceased, t-y ijivoi.: I i' 
ti. law .fir- •*: -!i tlierefore r--i|U<**t« nil p-r-Mis w 
1 .o' b fit- I to the sat 1 i|-«—a-ed*a eatnte to nrike m. 
fiit*- p-iymeiat, u.d those who have any demands i\ o .. 
to exhibit the same fur settlement to her. 
ADI1IK li CO! S!N>. 
I Nov. bill, litil. 4i 
I :'•>*»• :'•* rs ft pn'dic notice to ;»!*. 
I 
ik dp"ii tfi'Mi.- lves the irti-l •■( Admoastra:. rs «»j 
t ie filial of 
Jill IN ?NnW, late of Mm hill, 
hi li"- C. uii’v of || r,wk. yeoman, decease,}, by 
-iwiid lurid.' is the lav lir ets; tie-y therefore request all j 
| persons who ire nub bfed t" the '.lid d* ■ ea-i't ite, l. j 
| make immediate payment, and tlio«c who have any d*» 
mauds thereou, to exhibit the same for selll •meiil. 
N Ml KM I Ml III V KL11Y. j 
l.I.N.J AMIN SMiA 
NiiVOinber, 1801. 4j 
Mirrillw Sale, 
nANCOt’K sh. November 23, 18b 1 —Taken ! on two executions and will be sold at pub- 
lic auction, on Saturday the twenty-eighth lay of 
lb-comber next, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at 
the store "1 William Hopkins in Him hill, iu said 
eouuty, all the right iu equity which ha W. 
friend of Sedgwick, in said county, Im-tu redeem 
j tho following described real estate situated in 
Hluebiil, in said County, and bounded and dc- 
.-eribed as follows, to wit: —beginning at the south- 
east cnmar bounds of land formerly owned by the 
Into Nathan Ellis, and on tlm northeily side of 
the town road, thence southerly «.ii said road ten 
rods and five links L corner bounds, thence north 
fifty-eight degrees west nine rods ami five links to 
corner bounds, thence north thirty-two degrees 
west twenty and a half rods to said Ellis’ laud, 
thence by said Ellis land south fifteen and a hall 
degrees weat sixteen rods and sixteen links to first 
bounds; containing one acre, mure or Kss, with 
the buildings thereon, the same being in rtgaged 
tc Ebon M. Garland and recorded in the Hancock 
registry, book 103 page 46fi, to which reference 
mav be had fur a more particular description. 
AlGl'llS STEVENS, 
4.» Deputy Sheriff 
Important Notice! 
THE PUBLIC 
Have a right to Know i hat Diseases 
CAN RE CURED! 
I^ITIIER of 'on:r standing or •f recent origin, originnt- 
I ini' fr un Scrofula, C mn r. Humor IjochI Weakness 
<t Heneral Debility, or die suppression of tie- b!oil v s- 
j*‘ls ; Fluor Albus. or l,uc<>rrl«i-a. <>r from tie-us of Mer- 
cury, and all discuses which creat 
| Impurity of the Blood: Fever or Bone Soros; 
are cured without the use of Mercury, 
leaving the blood in a pure and 
healthy state. 
DR. BROWN 
Has had a Ion*/ and sucers-fiil < vfK ricn in the treatment 1 
I <>f diseases of this character, without t!»e use of Mer- 
| cury. Office A'o 4“ Mitin ntreet, Huttgor, (earner P.ri'-k I I!1 •< k, with elm tree in fro-t Jcoutinu- s to dt vote iiis at 
tention to tie- treatment «>r 
DISEASES IN ALL STARES AND FORMS, j 
Originating from any canoe whatever that can he attend- 
ed to in Office practice, wh >semod of treatment |.rcclu<les 
•he treurrence of relapse or lingering A'•*•>. mercurial 
disi uses, sores, or erup'i'UH upon the skin, which (i< *jn •• t- 
ly npp-ar aft'-r tti*« use of mercury 
Invalids \vhne>tiii t call upon him personally, can con- 
sult by letter. Ki her way c dential. 
X Patients will he furnished with medicine at his Of- 
fice, whereby t!ry will avoid the criticisms of apothecaries 
and clerks 
,* Office liners from S. a. M to 12.} r. u ; 2 *n f»} and 
7 to *0. p. m. >t5m20 
NOW IS Til!-] 











Am ng my .<(• el; may be f und 
Flour, Meal, Pori:, 
BEEF, LARQj 










M< )LAS.' i.S, ui all gra les. 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among uiy Dry Good?, aro 
Tbib« fu, Dcluir • J. 
Plaids, Merinos, 
Dress G.x.ils, Print.*, 
Ginghams. ftbeeetings. 
TiunueU, Tickings 
SHools, Shoes, RuhluTs, ^ IIATS and CAPS. 
.A go"d naPortmcnt of 
Ready- Made Cloth ing, 
Mis 1 \ MSi>. 
Crockery & Class Ware. 
With all tho different desetii>ti.>n*. kinds 
mi *.t C,, .<1- that is wanted I si. ill -• 'I m\ 
r- ■ ihl- that i'uU Ml L' Dl V.— 
I'ieiip'o cull aud ex uuine. 
s IV. iORklVv 
lilidwortb, Oct. lil, 1S01. 4') 
I ohm Io^iiiv oS 
AVherca- S ilull'd J. Beard of F.'. -w itli, iu the 
County if Ilai e ck find r.1 e f .Main--, by bis 
in' it_'ad dat* 1 Nth «»f 1.1 1n‘»7, by him 
1 duly v.Meuten and r- c led in tlie iluueoeh n- 
tv IJi-^i'tiy "i deeds, I. O'’, | i.:- ■ !.e l.viv 
,-.J t B-sweB St;t"W""d of said F.I !.-\vort! 1 I : 
..f | i: I iruat- mi Fll-worthal re-.iid. and I 1. d- 
1 and set ibed a- follows, t.» wit t!»f l"i mini* 
end number I utteen mi ti e plan 1 * ui uel M. 
| I' ■ vi it'/.- l"tt« V rule of \»y ■ lo ai d 11 
-.in w hereon 1 have ereeted h Ip u-eatid 1 v 1 
-aid 1 t is on 11. N "i f ii si lo <d I 1 i 1 r• t b v 
-aid plan and is f nr rod- wide no -aid -‘re t and 
ight i< d- le-;. ind c 'iituin.s f iirty-tW" -'p are 
rod-,—and said -ta:i\T«»»d alt' iwai 1. *m the Mb "t 
\jj 11, 1 >, I v hi- deed of a-* -one ,.t uu'v \ 
eit» d, i*‘>iiv« V' d said inmt-z ip* .rid tip- in; «l 
1. I>t b 1 who (1 -ai 1 iii'.vt_ i-' w i- .-iv. 11 t 1. 
Jv. lirilViu of F.ilsworth atm s.i l Tin ■: n- 
of mi un it- p;e cow huv .i.g be brO.i ... I. the 
undersigned, •• •or^e K. or > a c u .. t t 1 «• 
J the Hue. a:; 1 ^ iv* this ii"t.ct a- by statute jmi* 
vi.-i n au’-.M. ucd. 
i.F > K. '.1; II FIX. 
Fy hi- Vtto :• v. XV T. rMiK, 
1 a? K; th this t.\-nt v- ;hth day <d 
X veiab.tr, A. l». I-I I. 
I'o tlw *-< n:iic :»tul iituiM* of SSrn- 
i\4 % i;i 
scml>!r;2: 
■ 1 I. Fli I I 1 I.I.V r-JT' lit', tile Iir.'l ,’i !. 
H fi Ip k I. F h- •-1 -i'll'. t M.iu- 
tv <1 ll.iui* ek, t.iat he is the ow .cr "t 1 i t mi 
the shore '1 F t Biv>r, m said town, b 
w *• 1 !i land o| 1 j"■ tlol'd and /.. lo Mir, 11. 1 
\\ ! 1 i s »: it 1- I ui’t 1 Mai me I bn. way. mil t.iat 111 
.*rd r t > r• » 1 1 i,«• anu m .-t hi m Ii 'i.vl I t hnn-v U 
and to- public’ it i- mavaty t. at 1 e .•! old e.\- 
tc.id l.i- Bail".iv nod u .ail iu: the rr. r. 
; lie ilo ri lore prays that lie may b auth<»rir.ed 
to 1 Mend tii- .-atn<* into * he 1 iv* one hundred and 
fifty feet bevon low "at. < tiliilk. 
FMFU J. FA B !i Fit. 
Bucksport, Xov. S l'-ol. *wI:> 
To th Ilononi iA X, /taf ami H ot ■ of T</> 
r> <• ntatirr < in 1,> yu'atur*, /<> hr trsstru1/ 
at A ay as/a in is >1 : 
%’"OFK pi tiiit n-r- inii:iMtnn‘s of Bnrilett'- 
1 1-land, 111 ttie town of .Mi. Beset t, in tin 
Mute of .Maine, r. peetluliy represent fl at vu 
have Clam Beds mi the sh i-- of our respective 
limns, and that they are valuable t 1 a <i that 
stranger* are cnutinuuUjr trespass mg u. on tin 
the taiue; we iheiefore le#pcctfuily ti',ue-t your 
Honorable bodi s to pass a law pn»u cling our 
rights to a•jimtii* limits, and a- in duty bound wi 1 
overplay. BWIB l«A BTLK'IT and others. 
Alt*. Beserl, A v. Uth, Im.I. 4.1 




JOHN’ l), UU'll-UlD?. 
Elliworth, Nov. ISU. U 
MMgK—»"> wliww—.1— im awn——— 
f Canls. 
JOSEPH f'lm'.M) A. t o., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
and dealers in 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, Ac., 
[ ftnxt Door below WUitirg,i Store, Main Street 
; Ellsworth. 1 
r. A. DUTTOJT, 
wholesale and retail denier in 
I lour, ('ora and Fine Fre d, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 4c., 
4 Main Sriucrr, Ellsworth. 
L. bTtj L.M ER, 
Mamitactnrt r ami dt.ii'T in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, &c. / 
Planing at short notice, Steam Orirtmill. 
] Kl Is worth .Me. 
AIKEN, BBOTIIKRSb 
DEALERS IX 
Staves, Iron sin!.*, I.i-ad Pij>rs, 
PI* U 1*11, kc Ac kc. 
Britania, Press d, Jay anal and Glass Ware. 
Manufacturers of 
ir:(J 
State Street, dock, Ellsworth, Me. 
n. H. AIKr.N. | O. P.. AIKEN*. | F. B. AIKKX. 
IlKiil J A.\ it: HSR\, Jr., 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
ami w hulfsol' ami ivtuil dealer in 
COBN AND EEOUB; 
W. 1. taOotN and (erorcrios, 
Kill, Lime, Plaster, Fish, Hay,Lumber, cj*c., 
\ Carlton Wharf, 
(Foot of Main Street A 37 B F. L FAST. 
HATHAWAY & LAKGSON, 
Dealers in 
'JtlMl lIiU mLM39 
l¥o. ISii Male Str«*et, 
(Formerly 1G Long AYharf,) 
GALEV HATH WAV, J 
j JOH.V H. LANG DON', $ 12 BOSTON 
<L 11. SAJMH^T A Co., 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
FL()i:it AX1) 1MIC) I)UCE, 
A os. 0 and 1U Lewis Wharf, Boston. 
| G. 11. SARGENT. F. W. PITCHEK 
Rtfer /./ / ermission, to 
ll'>n. II iiiiiilml Il.ipilin, Il.uii| iK'ii, Me.; lion. Isrne 
U l-uri, Jr Il-Illlli M,- li M, ...I IP 
1 i"!it Market Dank, Danger, .Mu.5 lion.T. Cushing, Lath- 
l< 1 1 >‘1, L-q., W'mterpori, Me Hull. Win Pilele-r. Del- 
-'!>• li'i’>. .T ir-.'l* sii-.-p r. Iloston, Wm. >1. Stedmau 
\ « •) on. Tu.'k r. I. ■ M-srs. ti n. L.Thayir A Co., 
M --is M I.. Hall Co., jiosion, Mass. 41 
E>» hi. a m « d Mj LO 1 
Manufai Lar -r f ai.d Whd and Retail Dealer in 
CALF, lilF AND THICK 
23 <3 O T S. 
il M \ V <’A LF Pill \ \f! I''» ITS. IT inch Leg. on hand 
a. 1 fu -,ilr ai a c table terms. 
Shop near tin I'M Oficc, BREWER, Me. 
Incorporated 1S10! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, COXY. 
Capital and Assat3 $93G,7C9 00. 
IjOLICIKrf IS'I KD AND EHNKWKD: LOSSES 
1 t'i|Uitalily mljiHicd and /••.•/ / imnn <ti<ih / / up-.: sat- 
isfacturv proof-, in ,'o ;<• ) jnml.t, by the undersigned 
—the duly authi.ri/ <i \ 
lydl J. il. CH IMliKULAIN, Agent, Ellsworth. 
: isdytahds mm. 
gzzrA The fuibferil.er would respectfully in- 
f«.»a foim t' citizens of Ellsworth and vi 
^IX’isk cinity. that lie ha.- removed to Boston, 
| and has taken the. largo and pb-n-ar.Uy lucut«*d 
j House, No. Ti ll lliin--\e-r .’*trei r, which having fern 
thoroughly repaired and put in the I e. t order, is 
now open for the reception of all who may dviro 
an agreeable home while in the city. 
ASA KL>\VAK1»S, Proprietor. 
Boston, October, 10 », d7 
WILLI A I T. PARKER, 
j COUSSELLOU «V ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Office in Whiting’- Du lling, 
| 42 ELLSWORTH, Mb. 
CHARLES IIAMLIN. 
j COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
O R l. I .V U M 
Prompt utteiuiuu given to all business entrusted 
to him. 1 
WILLIAM SO. TSKBY, 
TRIAL JlSMi'i;. ELLSWORTH, 
O-IO'1 on Man S/rn t. 
i Cour f.r-t and t i Saturdays of each month, a 
10 •».•’. k A. M. 1 
EUGE E h A L r:. 
OUXSELT.on on-! ATT' i: \EY a! LA W, 
ELLSWORTH, .ME., 
(h i' h’ ox '.’\is 11 1 :. H.*n. 77. Black’s 
t"re, in i.Mi.u,- ioru.eily ■ ceupied by the Hancock 
The Ln-ii.cf »'••• late Th R-.bin.-mn re- 
in in- with the uio! 1 i ■ n !. wrh will attend to its 
-ettleuii lit at the ubovc nano 1 ffico. 
1 Kl i.l XG IIALE. 
V IT. HARDING. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
KM.SWOUTU, MK 
<-,T> ii ii'tiCC at the house <1 the late 
1 Dr. .MeAlii r. 1 
_ ...._„ 
XI < ( 0 11,1 \ X , 33. I). 
I’ll V.-K IAN \NT» SUIGIOX, 
i p e \ qji Scot n r.. 
GKO. A. W 11 Kl.I.r. it. 
Physician and Eurgc-cn. 
1 MK. 
1 f. rm rly iC'’ .; •! t».v f'r. N itJrm fiiiuTsoa. 
E> * V ! S A J. o b: s>, 
,iiakdw.u:::, ikon and stkkl. 
4.» No. 4 M.\l > lO’.KT, 111 I -v OKTU. 
OiSTIdt a ml I l i 3 %«. UOlxl. 
J. IV. O'iMI:.-, r». iMi:Ton, 
| ViU}D!)-DJa ;: 0': Ji 
i state stki:i-:t, j i.i.ovi-i;:ii, mk. 
sire [CK'nAAa 
KEROSENE GIL 
^ I'M. 1-e : : t I- id «• iln •, nfti-r this 
V 1 o .>■ 0 1. 11 J:«r;«•!, .it 
Forty-fire rents yer gallon. 
j V lull supply just received. 
i;:-'i\V>: A IfOrKIXS. 
I October a 1st. 41 
-- 
it i:mo\' a i.. 
Tin1 sub iJ.< J ha*, l. un vt •! t.. <. Iy oppopife 
the 1 .!.-v.. to 11 "i jo •• • > the !nriu t tvl.ei e 
-tie will he I;a'''' ?te|ier ld 11 i' lids and tho 
publ n gem rail v. 
MAi.Y J. J!BOOKS. 
Xoveiuber C, 1st. 1 
Bounty, Px’.ra Par. Half Pay 
— N i— 
PENSIONS. 
n HYING tuhen the < Hire rerontly occupied by Adjutant t ii e ii I .1 Hu B llt.dsdt n. with 
hi> Bull.' mi J’.t cniilp t .M ilu.ii v Set t >e. a: d un- 
finished lutimr t, 1 nm j it pari d to comiete tho 
prosecution til unlinb-hitl ( hiim.'cntru*t< d to him, 
and icctiver t.irS.duuis <1 the p t.-int war, ami 
the widows und liein* id ihu.-e creased,tin* amount* 
to u t ieh they are by luw entitled, information in 
relutu n tu those in m ieo I'm iu this .State can I u 
had o', application, pcnouaHj "r V I'Mur. to me. 
ALFUKU YKAZ1E. 
IiKI'EI! KX'I t>: 
1 Gen, Sawi el, Ykaxik, Ytiuie I'aiib, Bangor. 
B u. Joh.x B. lieiiM tGX. Adj. General, Augusta. 
I Bau^or, Xov. 7, lotil. •mil 
County of Hancock. 
Tmutniv's Orricn, ) 
October, 1861. \ 
Statement of Coats allowed in Criminal 
Prosecutions at the October Term of the Su- 
preme Judinial Court and Court of County 
Commissioners, vis :— 
Allowed hy County Commissioners. 
Cost of Inquisition on body of Kdward 
Real, Jr., before Hatch Macomber, 
Coroner, 
Total amount, §14 10 
State v. George Curtis. 
Total amount, 0 85 
Originated before Abijah C. Lord. 
State v. Walter R. Gray. 
Total amount, 15 85 
Originated before L. G. Philbrook. 
State v. Cornelius Gray A: al. 
Toti%l amount, 20 72 
Originated before Wm. Somcrby. 
State v. John Malone. 
Total amount, 2 85 
Originated belore Hatch MacomU'r. 
State v. Gowen W Whitaker. 
Total amount, 5 54 
Originated before Renj. Moore. 
State v John G. Gray. 
Total amount, 0 «M) 
Originated before John Stevens. 
State v. John G. Gray. 
Total amount, 5 40 
Originated before J dm K Redman. 
State v. Samuel O. Wheelock. 
Total amount, 7 54 
Originated before Wm. Somcrby. 
State v. Ira Reed. 
Total amount, 10 30 
Originated before S. G Rich. 
State v. Ira Reed. 
Total amount, 6 55 
Originated before Cha’s A. Spofford. 
State v. Adam Mocrc. 
Total amount, S 05 
Originated before C'lia's A. Spofford. 
State v. John March. 
Total amount, 5 47 
Originated before Win. Somcrby. 
State?. Robert Rocket, 
Total amount. 12 10 
Originated before Wm. Somcrby. 
State v. Georep Robinson. 
Total amount, 3 35 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State t. Addison Stevens A al. 
Total amount, 4 10 ; 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v. Wm Fox. 
Total amount, 3 35 
< >r giuuted before Wm. Somerby. 
State v Joi n Malone. 
I tal amount. 3 35 
Originated before Wm. Somcrbv. 
State v. James Wood. 
Total amount, 3 35 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
Jtate v. John Howard. 
Total amount, 3 35 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v. William Georg** & als. 
Total am< unt, f, 25 
Originated before W m. S »mcrby. 
State v. \\ in. Burkin >re. 
Total amount, 4 70 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v Hannah Malone. 
T*dal amount, G 70 
Originated be f r Wm. S nnerby. 
St.it.- v. Tb »u.;i> Smart. 
1 tal am »unt, G '.*4 
Originated before Nathan Emerson. 
State v. Liquors. 
Total amount, 8 10 
< ‘riginated Ix-fore Nathan White. 
State \ William Turner A al. 
T »ul mu unt, 8 ‘.‘1 
Originated befor* Wm. Soiuerby. 
.too nr'■if hy S. J. Court. 
State v BurknjHjrt. 
T >tal amount. 0 35 
Original *1 U*f**re iirund Jury. 
State v. Thmas Smart. 
T dal urn u* t. 27 80 
Or g mated before \N m. Snnerby. 
State v G«• »rge B wd n. 
T *»al an. unt. 33 40 
Originated bef »re J jIiu 11. lied man 
Stair J Jin f> Mi Fariand. 
Total am unt. 51 70 
(.trigmaW'l before 
State t«*«*rgH K win 
T >?al amount. 2" 73 
O: « al i U r J n 11. lied nun. 
.V it V .1 »<h 
I u! am *utit. 4.’? (»*„’ 
Original* J f r AN tu S»uirrbj. 
Scat'* t I }».»r Uiiu A a!* 
I f tl .tin ur»t. .'*4 72 
bri,; uab-d Ul *re .Vimail I*ich. 
Mat- * >amtM‘! 1» -nzej. 
1 * .1 alt. ufit, 27 7* 
Ong tutted U r ■ VN iu S-Jiiu rltj 
G-ti ral Bill ot luyta. 1 »4 til 
1 u', *-».< 7'* 
V K S\\V\ EH. 
44 < tHititj Twaaurer. 
NOTICE. 
•t« ir.twnfin? t-. el«»e# u|> their !•«*• 
it*l«ctfuiiy r#.|Ue.| *H perum* 
**> an. iniiur j.ii*> {HMtirnl. 
.#vi* f auArlllrd aeaottntr are re- 
*=ij t«i it Mine V4 9 i«r fur 
* H**ai Katatr 
d «; I ) f l* J her vu Main 
M «*. 
«»ui wharf f»e •.*■!» n W aft -treet. 
ft aerea *(U iabd uu Ut« west p-4* of lleed* 
P « (S h.i*w..rlL 
i ♦*" Mfir# wild ittrl at lb# Li ad of Kccil'i IVud 
in > ikaia 
4 oamher of || are L- t« in thia villa/# 
.« tfa \# |*f»'|iertjr am Ur wld uu favorable 
i#r a*. 
I*.-w* Va. t’* and 5U -u the l-r ad a. 1# in 
!h# t* o<»*gatt *l M<»tu/ li> a*r 
C it Boom in Whiting » Block- 
ar..l *»*# tar attenti n t< the btMHrunting 
aa 4(|ufi4Uuj uf CvMtffial l‘i rr. 
UU J vt A r. ]• J JS h-V 
tiliinglcB nnd 
ClnplaonrciB. 
\P (•<Aj|>4-id. ha* 'hut.'«• und ('la| b« ard • 
k>t|bl lor eaafc u* i » r-h 4**11 at 
4‘ f’PHIt ’V' '!■ r#t nr 
b I 41 -TIN, Ag'la 'tor#. 
glUwoiin :-|4 I tB.ciu V* 
CAUTION. 
fiAIU'*#b f, ih 4 %n% **i I. iv/ortry*"/ 
1 my wife \larv J Ja< kp rt. « u>v at^ ui.t, 
aha fc*va£ left my ted and Uaiu wit oyt any 
pr* v*i’aU* o whatever; | h*'t want *1 «• *'rleeHt;en 
». imy auv tp awr tor wy w»le at f ll-i« ama- 
tj H'lLLI AM A JM k'*»X. 
hUiatiwtih, Bat- Uu*, 4**1. *td 
STILL AHEAD. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
still in the field, 
Reinforced and ready for an 
ATTACK ! 
An Awful Conflict 
MQMENTAFUALLY EXPECTED ! : 
Men, W omen and Children, 
ordjrcl t njuip t!irm*«*Ue« in c**>*d marching or- 





NOW OPENING AT 
ROBINSON & HARDEN'S 
Groat Emporium of Fashion. 
-000— 
rE have again returned from Boston and are 
now opening one of the best selected 
stocks ever placed at the disposal of a discrimin- 
ating public, and adapted t<» suit all the different 
tastes and wants of the approaching season. It 
consists in part of the latest and most approved 
styles ul 
Plain and Figured Thibet*, Broche Mohairs, Kept. 
Poplins. Printed Cashmere.-, Printed Orleaue 
Cloths, Plani, Figured and Plain Valeutias, In- 
dia Silks Real lush Popiins.Mlk A Linen Pop- 
lins; tiarabaidi, ."c tch, Mohair and Yaicntia j 
Plaids, Mohair Lusters, "ilkCheck Poplins, Me- 
rino Kept*., * ash me res, Ac. 
AINES, 
of the 
La ted Styles of the Manchester, Hamilton. Pacific 
and Scotch manufacture, which we will sell very 
cheap. 
^ I L K S A large stock of 
Black. Plain and Figured Silks, with over fifty 
st.\ <« ii Fancy, striped aud Plaid Silks, from 
4 cl*, to $ 1 ,‘io. 
Cloaks, Caprs anil ilantillas. 
In this line we can slo w a complete stock of all 
the NEW >r\LKS, and have made arrang- 
merits to secure samples weekly from onu 
of the largest Cloak Estahlishiornta 
iu tu.scountry. Also a complete 
assortment of 
IADIES’ CLOTHS, A Comprising 
A *1 ;» i'-s t the >a.e*i<urv, English Meltons, 
/. *ppa dhs, Midi.i* x "acking*. KefH-liaiit 
■ \ at.r l’.,,,.* t I r- .1 I,. 
an the de-irabte tha-ics ul l'ark Drab, l'cacb 
Drab. hrvocu Grejr, Steel Mixed, brown and 
black, do black Leaver, and incut, and Lea. 
German A loin*. 
KIMMI.US, 
I Cordf, 
.»■ i»- ■ or 1«. <ial!*o»ti bindings, battons, Tassels. 
Mia, A to mulch ail shades oi our Ladies 
Cloths. 
WATCH-SPRING SKIRTS. 
100 New Skirts, from C’.’j cts. to $1,50. 
/1 A5I1MERE SHAWLS, 
w In this line 
" -I w twft t v•!. difforent styles an l w.ir- 
r»it. •! 1’KKK KK"M CuTT*>\, fr in $4,00 to 
>• u elegant styles Cashmere L ng 
*“ aw! Urge esxe uul warranted All Wool, 
at $10,Uq. 
r.*g thrr w.th a g* assortment of Merrimac. 
1 Mat r.e«i, m l Pacific Prints ; English, 
M*■let. and l.unca.-trr Ginghams, Pul moral 
•"“-'ills I. * lldk I?; Velvet lubbous; Em- 
..d 1*^ ie C. vers, Emeu do.. Linen 
i'ama-ks, Napkin? Maiselles, English 
ai d lasfs'lvr bed Spreads*, iu the 
7-4. 4. 10-4 and 11-1, 
*■ lore ir'. Ca«timere Trimming* fur Scarfs, 
" u: ..r* Moreens of all shades, Dia- 
j Em ». '* l.awi.v • ambric-*. Mu». 
Iius 4V«. I.-n Damasks; Ked, White, 
Line an Mixed ilanistk*, Ac. 
U' A» 0 L E N GOODS. A gi eat «tcek of 
I'l'ivKii.- r»ei-P, <U**1.meres, ^ntinetts, Ken- 
tucky Jeani*. .Ac fur 1« yV wear. 
(« LOVES AND H o S I E II Y. ^ lu this line 
" can *h< w the best stock ever offered in thi# 
•uunty. 
LOOTS 4- SHOES. 
ALSO 
4 
\ g variety of If ATS and CAPS of the 
A/ At STYLES. 
w. -h 11 W -t.n t'y adding new good# to our 
tV ii d abaII aeii as lur CAMi as cau be 
bought iu this Mate. 
ar*y We will sav In onr ca*t< mers that onr terms 
at A'II and t. all those who d*d But settle their 
.«•• ur.is the flr.-t of September, that they must be 
c tiled immediately. 
R )biniOQ <L Harden. 
EU* Worth, Sept 25, lMil. It> i 
FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE, 
In Lord's Building, 




PAPER HANGINGS &C. 
The subscribers have jtist received •* new and 
large assortment of the following articles- 
Sof ts, Lounges : KxtenMon, Cent- r and 
Card Tables : Stuffed ('hairs, Fancy 
Chamber Setts, Cane Seat, Wood 
Seat and Locking Chairs, \c. 
Also a large assortment of 
WOOL, HEMP, COTTON AND 
Oil Cloth Carpets, 
Also a large stock of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
—AND- 
CO.PIT IN G S 
Of the latest Styles and Fashions from New York 
Also \N ind"W Shade*. Tassel-, Curtain 1 lxtures, 
Hair Cloth and Damask f< r c*>vering Lounge*, 
A>*. Daors, Sash, til as-. Looking ti.usa 
Plates, Putty, WHyden Ware. Children's 
Cabs and Wagons. Jute Floor .Mats, 
Bed Cords. Clothes Lines, Clothes 
Pins. Feathers of various qual- 
ities. Ac., Ac. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
a large assortment of 
bedsteads, 
FENCE POSTS, 
NEWEL POSTS and 
STAIR BANNISTERS 
Zy All of the above article* will be Sold at 
the very lowest prices. 
Our Shop still remain- at West End of the P.ridge 
in connection with the Steam Mill, where all 
kinds of C abinet W ork and Turning w ill be done 
to order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
m 
Darwin \. floor & To. 
1 Ellsworth, Jan. 21, 1661. 
Klbworth Carriage and Singh 
M ANUFACTORY. 
WATER STREET, : : ELLSWORTH. 
KENI3T0N & TOWER, 
Manufacturers of Carriages and Siriy/is. 
HA \ E on hand a good a«>"rtmctit of Ill'G GIES anl WAGONS, <*f new and splandid 
styles, which they offer for sale at the |<>west mar 
ket prices. We have taken great pains to procure 
good materials and good workmen, therefore we 
feel confident that we can give io»*d satisfaction. 
Our work is all warranted to be as we recom- 
mend. Please give us a call and see if we do not 
d< as we sav. 
Repairing done in the br«t possible manner. 
V*T Carriage, Sign and Ornamental Pointing 
doue iu a style not to be surpassed. 15 
JOHN W. HILL, 
lyOl’LP re»i*rctfulljr Inform the el tie ns of F.llsw >nh and 
vicinity that he may null U-r.und at the late stand of 
Iiii. k Young, where may be found -hs largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for sale in F'lUworth, among which may be 
found tlie Gnat Republic, Hay State. Farmer, and AcadU 
Cook. These Htovcs have not been equalled in tins ukw 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Genessee \ alley, Woodland, Granite Stall 
New World, GUAM*, Air Tight. Riston V ictor and ituston 
Cooking Stoves, with aud without elevated threu*. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and > easels’ Stoves of all sixes, together with an endles* 
variety of Parlor. Office Franklin, Cylinder, bog and Ai» 
Tight stoves, all of which I shall sell for cash cheaper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment <>f En- 
ameled, britama, Jap.tnned and Tin war*-. Zinc, Sheet Lead 
Lea* I Pi|« Move Pipe. Chum, last Iron aud Cop pel 
Pumps, E re Frames, 'heu, A»i and boner uiouths, and 
I and ail kinds of all articles usually found in a stove eslab 
liatacsnt. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Eiiswofth, Juft. 2 nth, lbbl. 1 
FIM1Eundersigned have purcha-ed of A J. MUR 
A Rl-HiN A C«>., their stock ol 
HARDWARE & IRON, 
•nd will contiuue the business under the name of 
DAVIS A LORD, 
at the old stand. No. 4 MAIN STREET. 
It is hoped that low prices an I a proper regard 
to the wants of the community will t»n«uru a lib- 
eral patronage. 
J AMU r. DAVIS. 33 lAMl'KL LOUD 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. C. PECK, 
U iiv stuvit n i<mntiTii «i < v 
Ik^ K«'p» constantly on tiami mul for nab* m! wholesale ami retail, a full supply of 
Drug*. 
Iflrdlrlnr,, 




lie keeps a r*n*T»| assortment of Medicines used by 
Physician*, together with 
Patent & Thompsonian tlrdirinrs, 
The genuine Smith's Razor Siro/ts. 
I'ifT*. Candies, Washing Powder*. S"*p, Pv PtuflY Trusses 
Sapportrr*. Spiers of all kind*, Citron, Cur- 
rant-, Raisins, Tamarind*. Irish 
Moss, 1’irkle*, Ac,, Ac. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
.Inst received. j*er Expres*. a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medieinrs. among which are 
PI H NETT'S Preparation.*; BI d Food, for Liver 
Complaint. Coughs. Dyspepsia. Female Diseases, 
and Begem ration of Man, Weeks’ Magic Coin- 
l" und \t hiteonib’s remedy for Asthma; Pnrnett’s 
• I liver Oil; Jayne's Expert, r.int; Wistar’s 
"Cd Cherry Balsam; F wit’s cure (or Piles; Dr 
Jeffrie-* Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov 
i->g paint, tar, grease. A* ; Cumming’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller'sCondition P> w 
ler«; i’bee-*man’s. Clarke’* and Puprtncn’> Female 
Pills, b female oh.«tructb>r:.*, Ac; Grugor * Con- 
centrated ure for nervous weakness; liei;ilx>ld’s 
f lu ! Extract J Burchn, for disea- -s of the bind 
J dtr, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Cob lion for burns ami cut-; Gardiner's Bhemnatie Comj*ound; Porn 
\ian Svrup; Gould's Pin w.-rin Svrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic 
Balsam, f r rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries' 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat ami 
Bronchial affections; St nc’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Cooe’and j sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peek's, Har- 
dy's, Bn wn *. Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley's 
Hoot and Herb, Abbott's, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan. Mn*tang. : 
i »«d Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
^AK> U’ARII.LA — Bull’s, Sand's, Shaker'# and 
all other principal kinds. 
PH1>— Aver’s sugar coated, Brandretli’s and: 
M right's Indian Vegetable. 
\1- Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar- ; 
n olds Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Pand. lion | 
Brant'.- Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier; 
Kennedy Medical Discovery; M* rs > Svrup \ el- 
I--w Doek; Budwnx * Remedies; Mc.Murn's Elixir 
f opium; Mrs. W insRw's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand El< w 
•*r>; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, l.niuid Rouge;! 
Ayer s Cherry I ectoral; linin' s Pulmonary Ral 
uionary Raisa in: Clarke's Rough Syrup. bachelor 
ai.i Harris, ns Hair l>ve; Harm y’s M ».-k Cologne 
'•aaving Creaui and Verbena Water; RntcherV | 
X*csa«i sh t t Red Hugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a l’rug St re. 
Physinan's Prescriptions car/fuHi/ com- 
pounded. 1 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Ccughs, Crcup. Asthma, Whooping C ugh 
Sore Threat, 
And ail diseases of the Threat and Lung*. 
The matchless succe»« and unprecedented popu- 
larity which this remedy has attained in one short 
year. w. uld seem t<- be a sufficient guaranty ■ t it« 
■ excellence. 1: any one d< ubts it let such give it 
one trial. 
READ T1IE 1'«'LLmW IN(1 
1 s 
h -n 7/ ’i. /,<n I »i Ir'ti !. I. ru!. d o rf t '. 
Me«-r« 1. R .Map" n A < •. —1 have u-ed y< ur 
Week* Magic C.'inp und, t< r severe c«>lds and s-'T*- 
threat, and it has proved an efficient remedy. It 
i» .i valuable u .- m -n to the list { r»m«dos 
colds. Coughs, Ac. 1 am, Ac.. Y ur>. 
/furling'on, Oct. >, 1m*m. L» l m kwivD. 
N 
Frnttt II n J trjoi /' .« n<t, St.it* S> n if .r nf l/. 
1 have u-ed y nr Wcks Magic inj-m. l in 
my tamily, and have n< -t f..und at v remedy 
effectual in cut ing Coughs and s- re thma aid oth- 
er diseases of the lungs Ji sM'U PoLANU. 
Montpelier, Oct. 1, 1 
.. 
N 
from II n. I on -thy P. Rnl', rlr{. 
By n*itig your Weeks' Magic Coiiijm und a shor 
time. 1 «.»* entirely cured t one of the severest 
.1 tel most obstinate colds upon my lungs that 1 ev- 
er i'Xi erivticcd. 1 ki w t no remedy e.,ual to it 
lor coughs and lung couipl-i.;.t- generally. 
Tin mi I*. lUnt iKT.D. 
Montpelier, Oct. 13, 1*00. 
CROl'P. 
A short time since my child wa* att.-v k- 1 in* «t 
severely with the croup. We thought shec. ul i 
"■•t liie five minutes. A single d-so <f Week- 
Magic C..m|«'und relieved her at once, and she bad 
no attack of it since. 1 think n family should 
be without it. M. V. Var>kt, 
Principal Missisqu-d Valley .V n air. 
North Troy. Nj.ril 1**, lht.«. 
l A. .mauomx &ro., 
North Troy, Vermont, Propr:« tors. 
General Agent*— M. S. /ft’RR A Co.. QC Trt 
rnont St., and ‘Jew. C. Goodwin A R 11 and 1 
Marshall St., /fiuten. lyg* 
QP*F’or sale by C. (». PECK, Eu-w rth. whole- 
sale and Retail; Rani A /funker, Franklin; FI. H. 
W est, do and by dealers in medicine everywhere. 
P. s. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, 
rilK CHEAT Cl H.triVEOE THE ACE' 
THY XT. 
IT will entirely » up-, g atly r* the f wine distressing c .inj.UiM* — L>.V9pe|*ia, l»ro|.«v, 
rl tea, «• 1 l'v'uhty, N r. ■ •uai" I u r». |\.. |;r 
chili*. Jsundice, I»>-iv, V ur i! .•. .. 1.. j.j. \ 
Kry<i||ietas, ami the endb-«* tlal.-m- f K*-tnab I■.?‘ 
tif<*. most of Which ••rtj.'ii. »tc it. a -tale f th- l.-l J. 
I Ciet uur new |i.unj»hict, stul read it. 
JEWETT A. COMPNNY, 
No. 39 Summer Street, Boston. 
I sale by ali I«ru>:^ists. j du.,4 
r|MIE under-i^ned take this wth d t.» inf* rm It 
1 they have recently fitted uj< machinery 1 r the 
manufacture of 
DOORS, 
W i n (I o >f Irauif» 
Ac., Ac. 
Also, micbiucry fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard «<r soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Moulding# of all descr pti ?.* Wv«; 
keep a Jl'i SAW Cwnstautlv in operation, 
j In oenneoti u wtih the above business, w© stiil 
j continue to manufacture tbe celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall be executed prompt;/ and in a 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out if 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, Watt \d of 
Union Hirer Bridge 
ii. K. THOMAS A Co. 
Ellsworth, Jail. 24, 1801. 1 
B r. THOMAS J J. THOMAS. C. II BAKTo.N 
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS! 
('MAaLKjt Hofmann. M. I» K R 8 I*r f «* ,r <.f diseases 
of the genital ofgaus iu the TkkMosr Mm at Is^ri?. T* 
has at a large expeuse to the institute p-itdiabed a m ,rk 
on the treatment <»f all private diseases the male and 
fruiair genital, rgai.s, also » treatise on the result .fOnau 
Is®. Masturbation, 8exu*l debility Involuntary Y-etur 
nal ltntssious, 8| ermatorrhes, etc., causing In. potency aial 
Mental and Physical Debility. 
Ladies being troubled with painful or entirely suppress 
id menstruation would lean, something by sehdmg for a 
book. E tick we two red stamps te pay the jH>staire 
three? to Da. IIuFMa.nn, Truuont ilcdaai iusututr. IP* 
ton, Ma-s. Jy; 
I A. T. Jellison 
OFFERS AT 
M AR PRICES, 
THE 
BEST 




ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale :in«l Itetail. 
f|MIE subscriber 1ms just returned from Poston, I and has purchased a large stock of -on-. (ta- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market 
Seven years' experience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him t<> understand the wants of this 
community: and thankful for past favors, and the 
c mtinued confidence <»f the public, ho hopes t 
merit and receive a continuance of the .-nine. 
Amongst this stock may be found the following 
art icier: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Al-u an extensive assortment of 
OVER-COATINGS. 
of all styles and qualities. Also a large lot c-f 
^ 
VESTINGS, 
Consisting ■ f Silks, Velvets, i<rena lines,Cashmere* 
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors To- 
gether with a complete as- rtuicnt of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or s* ld by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock of Fall and W inter Cl-thing. such 
a« Overcoat*. Fr >ok*. Sacks and I'umim•-« « »t.s. 
l'anta and Vert*, »•! a o' the no -t fashionable 
styles. 
A)-* on hand a hanl-mc a-- rtmcnt of BuVs' 
CLOTH I Nit, and a larg- -t-i k of 
I i II\nil 1 Mi GOODS, 
among which arc -:,irts, 1' -s••ms. Collars, Mluves 
Braces, Handkerchief*, Cravats, Stocks, 
arid a large st«ck of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
tiT I *ni prepare 1 to make up garments in the 
late-t style, warranting g -k1 fits, *-r .V (, 
1 intend t i al the t'ssh principle, conse- 
quently can afford to sell goods cheap. 
*,* I.ttti.i- he uti h r»t >d. I util tfll goods 
11* /. f\ thou in\ lit' m ii in f u n. 
(.‘I m.N«» J no at sb it i.v licc and in the latest 
^ C.-urtry Traders supplied at whf Icsale prices. 
WhiiKmI—to work in'hop. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ell.-worth. Oct. 1, lM,l. 1 
j 
GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Till.- D V LI» 1*H> T*»NU SlTMl I. A NT, 
K«pecially dengue 1 h r the u*e of the V* /V 
trssi n and the / a^ v. has ail « f t'i<>i*e ii,'-ii»k 
medical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which l«- 
l"tig to an "N nu'if-u'f <tm. It ha* received the 
personal endorsement < f ■t rr*nfn(h w iri h-^n 
iium, whu haie rec> inuo nded it in the treat eat 
■ f tiravr l, Dr. p.-y, Kin mmat i-in «>h«tri:.-f o-u 
Supprcs-ioti of the Menu*. Affvtti. n- ! the Kid- 
neys. etc. 
But up in quart an 1 pint h<tt!«s and lily all 
Druggi.*t» :»!; 1 T* wn Ag.-i.t-. 
A M. HIM Nt.KU A CO -olt Bropriet r< 
,K*U -list»«-d in 177- > .. Is I'.r .. 1 S 
'• I’M K. Ac* ft I i'.» i. n-,,l % ... v 
t-r-, ll m- l>M» ., HipU | \ \ ■ N « 
11 .1- I U M.»r.!:.vli .«• V\ h 1 K.- A I 'TTKU MTil » 
Pi;< h t.K, I* I..M »! K • " KM'I*. « 1 I.M: K < 
m ki hk \ « -rm:is »hkv t. i. -'tun 
.-. ft KK( h A. •».. l*A \ 1- 4 l'u 
March 1, laol. 
sjappBiEkj 
A >e\v IMarover}. 
ratlin Ascnrides or Bin Worm*, the rem val of 
1 which ha« ever baffled the skill of the most 
< minent physi i ms, and ut iv. really considered b\ 
them a* beyond the rea> h of me-mine, are entire- 
ly expelled from the human System by the use of 
Dr. E. G. Gould's Pin Worm Syrup. 
A Cure WniT.'inlod in every case, 
Relief afforded in twenty-four hours. 
This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, 
and harmless with the y.-ungc-t child. 
I-'II JI o;iii:^arnj Ml-- 
trew in the lower part f th* rectum and about the 
*eM, often mistaken f>*r the Pile*. di*agreeable 
M-osafi* ti in tin* epigastric region !• n< r part .-f 
the b *• Is, restlessness, w*kefuliH*vs. starting and 
**-r. iiii.u.g in the •letp, fainting, and n t uafre- 
i|Uently sj.astn* of fit*. 
<ei ii n — 1 genuine ha* the name, •• I»r K 
u. > ■ I*.ii \\ ortn **_vrup," bio* n in a di b. t- 
tle, hi« p rtr..it, an l a lac ntuile ul Lis signature 
■U the »* rapt* r. 
IIKi-\ LV X M *OKK. Sole 1‘ropriet ri. 
All.-- *»* «’ • wim X <’• 11 and li Matr- 
•Lali -t., Losi v, .Mas- Vie.nral .VgvnL* for New 
trigiai.d. 
.“old by druggist* generally lyl4 
91 f literal f Mru-I «. haring I n *. that • .*• i-u art ■ U> i« tire r». 
«'• )■«. it »» f if,*.' ,mr fjR.-* |.. th-MM- t*.|(t<rnif It Its 
fau. ty u~ si-t li.v»h4»,UM| M ahoukl l»c if undoubted 
pun.jf 4I..I rfti. *« y 
\S 4 4 1 umti.ng ?h*-* popular demand tor a re- 
R */.• i. ••*!». fr*-v fr. m m\ *, 
> «iel i» t u/.t .v, and fully sH-m-MUi'n th*- Urt that it 
» 
•fie'. 'Rl • fwr. all .df--r r.»-d * we ,ire ,**v 
,*'*UJ ai-1 S- i.<a frH-» .Mblr rate* * ttr«r»|r -.f „„r 
* ni'lsrub I. !r .«i ot«g of ibr mull 'rs/.niiA# tv am 
ir t r.me, 4i.,| bi* 0I M 
■ Bimnger a Ganuina Cognac Brandy .* 
It 1* Mold «ir| »te arv! fruity anal t* d-v.fi.ed p. be ^ 
l» «ei waibrr« |R » mf tt^rfrr »**t Up tf. 
I lot *4.d Mlt but! 4. •. ■<%**** s.i.iltf IV .4 V«U l,OI» 
• tel -u- 4«(li to*rt« *id • a-id by all |>fitfbu>*nt l»rua gut*, Urwrn atwl T .wu a, ■* 
Tf»* .Uif i. .(..mi, u* ortfuaal (aft** « \u — Ktf hth* *ia«l Vf.iv'i. t Mil 
A M BXNNINOER A Co 
► vtaMivhe t JT> 
Mia Io*|. .r. S', la Mr.aA Stm-i S' V 
• (1 I'M K A,'i,l r ... ..,. a, .1 
I a»i. lu B... l*jr Uka> l\», v# II .ml U MaraR.il Rain-t W .- lit HR A aiia, 
A IS I IT Ml -mi >. I'M KIR |. o.»,|.s<lH 
tOtlr, I IUII 4 o T L Ml I III |*| rr. 4 • -TH' is »uu, , imi. 4, j, ’, : MAI KISTIKl: 
Uwauabar IWO. Ml)* 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
! CARRIAGES ! 
s. MONEQHAN, 
Inform* hi* friend* and the public in general, 
that he still continue* nt the old stand on 
where he is prepared to bolld and has on hand for 
•ala 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS, 
,,f all sort*, nnd nt prices to suit the time*. He 
has enlarged hi* shop during the past winter, ami 
fitted up in connection with his Carriage .''hop, a 
Tainting FstablidimoHf, 
nnd has. nt considerable expense, engaged the ser- 
vices of i*ne of the best carriage nnd Ornamental 
Painters to the State, lie solicits the custom of 
all who may want old carriages repaired and 
painted in the host style. 
• #* Constantly on hand, Lumber nnd Truck 
Wagons, Cart Wheels, Farm Wagon*, .te 
Wngonsand Wheel* f nil k n l* made to order 
nnd warranted. ;*TFPIIF\ MnNI '»H \N 
6ntl 2 ll’.ifer A/'rrf, 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
The >u! %. her intending to change hi* 
TmiQu j 1 »<• ■ j bu-inr** ff* rs f sale Ih* tol- * * § wing pr-'j ertr in thi* Tillage. 
The h*’U*e up | ly t' o suh*<'rih<'r on State 
-freot, with a gar I n nt g I ■ f an acre < f 
j 11• ■ i ut ■!• high cult vati * r j i fruit 
tier*, i.rn.vim t,«? tree*, currant tre* g aeberry 
hushes, ,t<v It ha* a f.irtu--.. ir t' v cellar, and a 
g I ci«tern of ft * it.r » a uaref failing 
well of wafer in the card. 
IIrtok Store vuipi. I I J W • ml* St-re 
thtee "t fie* n .-*1 If* e,J fir •. g "• IS 2 hf > 
feet •, the g- i' f l n |rr the »!., *»t. re i* a 
ha«emrnt w Is g d **en* and all the facili- 
ties h r carry g th• hakir.g la-' «s 
In the rear ..f t* *• .t re m a •■-■m building u*ed 
a* a >h *p It IJ 1 til »tn»« b'gb, and 
wharf n wl | stands. 
IVtn N N N■ ,■ til S II in tkt 
urn P.aptiaf hur ail carpeted ai. 1 eu*hb*Ocd 
.A!* ■ ..f -| *«r« Patent l-*gle Machines for 
cutting circular tu aiding* c st 12 " ( r aale 
f r $i:>. 
All the al o |r perty » ;I le Id at a bar- 
gain, and tn ally n time 
j W OcVlOOD. 
Elus »:h. June 2~th. W 1 2J 







X tun with a large ft**ck f 
Fall and Winter Goods, 
* Ntw i' »• terr » »r, fine 'juailt r. 
w e W A f* gar ,,< ! tt t n< t i<*e, 
f the be v j n..»?« .» ai l at ( a* », 
f\ '■ W v iu a large au. rtrnt nt < f 
(initlrmrn's luriiMiini' (roods, 
which Will b< : 1 U)\s\ 
Kverr dcx rable ft !* f 
SEASONABLE GOODS. 
■i be f uni at ■ir'*t«r- a •• i wr wilt tnak# Of 
«uj„w in i:.«- riib'l Nr 'll l.r>, at a»t-t ithing 
b w l-r' *• W c hate a.- a larg** a• * rtiuvnt ol 
Ucabn-illaiic vClotljinn, 
f ur own manufacture, on bant IVim , ,»|J 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co 
MUX 'THEFT. ELI.'M HKTII. 




M ATIST STREET, 
( Next d <■ J11 nry T'. i, liar nr «a >bop,) 
" here he if j r« | ar« 1 do t*n,'thing. in it* 
'ar ,J* brat *!,« «. and in a manner eecond to n ut 
in the Male 
lloru* Shoriii", ('arri.ijc Murk 
And Jobbing of all k:nai. 
« he j r inptljr attended t an i tie ia a tat * 
factory manner. 
In e- nm-etun with mr th j I hate a Kumar# 
*1 Tire "vttuw h a If; my esperieeve in 
Tire >ettiug with Th-ma* W hitl-n *.f l'ang< r. 
miM#f me t w.rrar.t all w rk t t*c hue in a 
•ati*factoryr manner, and witn- ut damage to the 
wheel. 
lVi.«e call an I examine f r r-urrclf. 
LIT Ketneiul.tr the j»l*c#, 
A'tr S'inp aU/rt II. II’m/uis Main Sr. 
1UTIIKK. 
K'lfwurth, June ‘.‘0, 1*01. At 
ITItMTI IlK 
Selling off nl Cost ! 
f I'll E 
■ u | ■ rt: ii >*f their large »l..ck, offer l*> the 
public tin lull w.ng inducement*. 
ihey will l»iscount from their for- 
mer Low Price, fur cash on all 
bills under Silt, five jut rent,and 
on all over >10, ten per cent. 
_ 
1 Thr-y » ulJ •]. rcuiiixl th —*• in i. Lti-.J, eith< 
I '*> tc ■ a ■■•unt, (t. v* '1 u<•) that t attrnij. 
i tj very « u. they will find them in the Lai. :# 
I an All rney. 
I»AHWI\ X. MOO HE A O». 
Eiliworlh. May l*t»l. ]<j 
Hie Ellsworth American 
BOOK AND JOB 
Printing (Establishment, 
FKTKUS- BLOCK, KLLSWOKTU, MR 
Wi aru now prepared t.. etneaUi Job I'rinti ng "I all kinda, in a Iborougb and workmanlike m an 
r*er, at tbe abortcat notice. Having one ol the beat arranged Printing Offieea in Kasiorn Maine 
*<• I eel n t. ideal vf giving aatiafaetion in all ... 
Prompt alLuliob giving to all urdera for prui'..ug » «>KS. BILL URALS, 
gKKWoNg, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOLIKg TKADK LI.-TS, 
IVMiSTITI TI'HI, ORLKILS R\^, 
lows RKKlUTS, LAV BLOCKS 
IVMIULBTS. liLlYiS, 
ALLKi.-s.ki, 1‘lti KiltAYl MBS, 
CIRRI LVRS, LABii.S, 
Hill* ol till lailltl*, *■ ■ a ll ||* 
O.X.IRt PLVY, gllLW. 
STBAMBUT, STALK, It.iKiK, 
AlCTlOK, SUol-, JIANL 
*0CL, MILK. TAX. 
BILLS ia» »AKB IN \ ITATIOJig, kc *c. 
i ai tl* fuiuUUrU A pi lul. il, *u. hua KlnlM.ee Oil.-, WBLLIM; CA*l« 
AL"M- ,KL- UHITINU CAKUg 
BALL-tKLa. Vo, am, re,uirh. 
mt New and Pretty »ty|t.,. 
4-r., 4-c. 
, 
" * '* »>. d.,n. in . manner 
1 !‘ and «r hope thereby t .mtril •U“ " • [ ati- n.g. [ tUo ,,ub|,/ 
Ordtra by W„ alt, ad. d (o at ..met, 
8AWYEU A 13UHH, 
IflliwvTtb, Fnb, CU, HU. Cropnetara. , 
■■ . 
rpilK ARMY OF TUB UNITED STATES 
R IPWATf READY RKMV.f, 
INFORM ATIOX MR T11K WAR DCF A RTM KIVT« 
nwrofniTT »»* 
FIELD OFFICKRi*, COMPANY OFFICERS 
AVI* 
ENTIRE RKOIMRNTR. 
In f*v»»r of th* 
OR EAT PR I KNTATIVK AND KFFTORATIYr 
W; 1T»»* •" ’■ * ,rw P*r«|TT»ph., ,„,h r,r -d» •'* the .fflcac) lln-Mt » Riant Kiuif *PrrvrnUllrf of, m».l Cnrv for the diseases to which t 1. 
i.-» of unaccltmatcd men are peculiarly subject In w 
*"* 
j latitudes. Hsrmnot fall to command the attention of **0°* 
ternal th»Trrnment, anxious to j*rr»tect th* health *« 
Hrc* of the D ns of thousands of brave and patriate 
fens who ha*• b*ft. and an-daily knvlng their hoi&** th- ir families, and their business p» tight in its defer,»» 
According to the testimony *»f emmlnont military men 
of army surgeons of high Standing in the profession and 
thousands of private soldier*, KADW AY’S READY RE 
DIEF ha* already been *<t immense benefit tatne slek 
ain >ng our gallant volunteer soldiery In CaMP, IN TIIK 
j BlVOf AC, AND t»N TIIK MARCH. 
The .subjoin. 1 summary f farts which we r-vperff„ns 
invite tlji- ii *ernmont to v. ri y by application to th* 
parties named, inrlud* * but a «mall p rtisn of tfce T„, 
ininous testimony to tlx »ame effect received by a««uh 
I In a few weeks fn-m v*rh ns headquarter* of regia,P|Jl# and detachment* in the service ..f the I ntted Stall* 
TESTIMONIAL NO. 1. 
From fhe Ninth Regiment N Y Volunteers (7.,oa?Mx 
Co| Rush llawklns,. f this regiment (now gartered ml 
N. w* writ*-* ns. bestowing the highest *rnni. 
nni« -n the Km i»» ami r. commending It, front the m.- 
rx ix of himself nn I ■ OLts, as **a a> it valuable sd.bi 
I li.>n U> the army m«*di. me ch».«< 
Tf>riM«»NI \I. NO. 2. 
Maj >r Titmlli, Oiribtxldi On <r prencit mi ‘.U* Ri- lr 
a:i “t\v< llrnl medicine” f I he ftitr. v 
I E>T!M«»M ML N l. J 
Col (b'.> Ly«>i-.«, of the Eighth Kcgiirmt K. Y. S. M 
all l.;« otfi -ers and MO |.ri* ales, indorse the R. 
ii ‘t emphatic terms, and sugg-*t* it* Immrduir H.tru- 
... i-raiirn or the 
*» n tee 
TKSTIMnNl KL NO. 4 
Snrc—'M Y K SjidM.ru and Col I’hclp*. cf the T ret 
U f V. rn."iit Yflunteet*. warmly appr »e the 
I*. In-f, and t *.e r-timnit h*« taken with it t«i the 4 
•uOicit t.t supply l-»r present u«e. 
TKM1MONIAL NO *. 
C.ipt John Whillnck, Co. I. California Ikf msnt. |>a 
tinned at amp Yatrs. Staler, Jdar»d. says that on the fc}, 
■f June. HI, he administered the Belief to forty men 
hi« r- pany who were lat* ring under severe attack* of 
d>ard»«a and dysmtrry that its remedial rffo, :s 
ir ii» r, and that a majority of the tick 'rportra f0r 
duty ikt tamt a'O-aoon Ur therefoi* recommends l(t 
a-l ! n t the medical Hare* of tlie regiment a* a B#4I. 
ur.- -f the "highest Importance.” 
TK.-T! AIRMAIL N«> 6 
The military editor of the >•-* \,vk Sunday Aft at 
n b* t. *‘f <•( nmhrrt ef tk* Sernuj 
■' *'» nt}., Tw.iftl and Si tty -ninth Kr^moi:, 
'•.< ul rivet* vf the Relief in *Nl>»x -ns f B»e> *f 
• on stroke 
V* a protective against and remedy for dysentary. di» 
rr>,r». f. ».r and a.ue, bdmur, yrlk-w and other p». r, 
* I ■ ff v« of n ia-sma, uuwfo trsome water, and ft’ 
'■<-*’ a« a g* erai In' ig.^ant and r-steal: e« 
»'el ai- 411 Xternal pploale.lt t * reducing the m! 
( n u:et«. the R, lief is mfalliMe VV h»u 
In 
.»st-r*d lut.rus ly it natality arrests pain. 
TO Till: n RL1C AT II1>M K. 
The us-of Its !Way K vly U- ,.f €f e«j«u»l impar- 
M -r 
B 
*u| ply of it in the bouse It can o**tl fog to toany 
■ n plaints a:d ailn.-i.ts, and ».U in ail catea give rasa 1 and c- ruf-ct Withe sufferer. 
TIKIS IN THIS V I I.V, 
* a ?■ w ■ « *; severe patns sc 
4" d t-y 
M A Kill IK \ til"! HI A M 'lim S, C“1.!C, rKTFR 
*N I’ '"’I M* K IlMl'h lli III VKTM KN% 
VMP- Mt-Sj- PMN in T 11 k ST > M V < II A N U 
I 'WM..- I vin ino ripnkv* \n t.i am*lr 
'•ll'MSiv Mil ts. IM,1, I. WHO' |it!.i.4| i 
'll' w MKSI.v', • M N k 11» »PI li 11 Mt fc. 
N I "• AT -fo'M V II. »• « f- W l.toet u, 
V 1 1 1.I m I \ TI P.N All Y 
* ’! » cm, nr) • I in ik* dartror* 
Kill MUI.-M a. l.v,KIII.I At ATI' ,ff ► ,„,IT 
Ml IOLi.lt T>» TIIACIIP. -| PIO N t»||* 
■■'•ARM m.o mo T Ills* »A T. Ml'IlIIIIKIt |\! 
k i. I I N / .-IS f K« 'h k. Ilk MiACHK. AT A KRH 
I I ».l HIM I I'.IIT N k.v- ||y < ||yj*r HI r».> * \ l» 
.-riN..- O 'll *vjl 1 r aid -ther Iiumi. T'lNA 
I' fill J"IS|.*, II rl» SAA k l.LINti- l.t AlttAtd) 
isn oitri-s a s i» p*in is tiik kii>mh 
w"Mlt 'IINK. A '1‘RAISS -THAISS. Wot kif, 
* •** ,-N' l^t Rada *y » litady Relief he appned. .r 
.4 internally < •. tin- fpst warning given of ikhen, 
a t matt- aha; may la- ll,e character »f the threat* 
! .* a —■, tin- R .dy Relit f wiU break up and arr'tt 
I'fnrr-** >'1 in* <|i«r*ar, 
l,f e»i4roc* »- direct arwl rnurlutitr ti tkt 
'». matin* from mf.tUfjr m*ri •},«, » lunt*#r t: 
.f > »f. | a !. ■ t. Mi(y 1r mu |^rtnral e*p» -.*■• x 
*• » »« <1 »r**anfr I a ftnii and »* 
aj* that the f *rni«a*nt on look in; iulo tb* fart*. r.U 
rt. il tHirat to tbr atat.-nar/ Pitlxar. I, .*. 
I1*1* ai«i «il r» •,(' th# 0*14 »i h a t.r* at4 
rrn-4ial |’f* <i*1h of »u. h tuaj |»f.cuMc valja a.,1 
alibi/. 
KAim i\ k n». 
J JOHN STREET, N-w \ rk. 
II. kT li. 
IMPORT V NT To Til':*. IKI LUTRH TV ITU (TROT. 
mumu, a i>»»pun 11: 
ll.nlw.ii'> Itrnoialin^ Itroilirni. 
I- Till '1 ‘*!*T »*!•*; ► El T t ! Il ► M»U >K!N 
I ». »'TI*'Vv I I.' Its*. .'.11,1* Ml 1 
Kill' M » III s in i.i. ir- 
I KM* l.fc Ilk U». ink* H. 
AN l* III lllK'NI* HJM.AMA 
K N > ll N 111 ML14.U. 
M R. 
in n« n ik-t 
i. » 
Ui» Kak, 1‘aiT, at*| 
IlMI.rilY BI/kfD 
•of* "t tknwiili lb*tr irmi 
II l.l »k IN I I \u ..Mill \|.»N _T» e C. 
-1 U- *..!«.< • H'M vat.ns tUwiirM 1 t« 
Hi • * .< a \sh, *a * o. im L-t- ; * \ 
-:lt ) *‘1 K. a « .*af atari hraithj .,e.|.lr v J 
I *• *• * 4 > w-g ch.Mrea alK.»-ml a.t?, Hr-' i.n 1 
II r.ij.ii a.-l l’fT»» £« out, t r* kr 
* Art icnn bturfll bj tlur uac trf II**.;. % 
u M W Ik K» N I TI N«. HI.**.| \ | NT IS A (.UK \T ^ 
l.l N A\l» ITTllM Ai H RRMRIM J 
I'*1’ I»** *•-. I' / ... » U f.u>. Wfr jfl r. .. tka ?.4-, S«rt4> t. riu *i u 4 kb ML 
.1 « • U V 
knraik, aI- a -tv» 
* » i*p- K■ * U*a * 
MmUNtTIH ■‘IITIIN 1*1 Rl/ttJU. 1 I" » R A 
li* V'* b-r. tl U»• .« •!/ ran 1 *L* imi.ru: Il 
••r • *'• « m lli-n irra^ h ^ t. ■ Ltup 
* *« -* k- 1T»*I M IN* m mi Ml atal rn m 
Tn *e af*tvl*4 • «L Vj*, tmf vf * ; ^ 
imMMfM l* H ai • M 
* ** 4 * R ^ foui* boa bj drifiku *nf}«k«f|,< 
RADWAYS REGULATING A 
PU’^. 
» 
i' *" -1* 
I. M‘ Ik t i.i 
* * ♦ a 
u.t^ .,.4 I*.r m 
H '• I. .■ * | 
'I a I* 
Kl MM Klut Uff 
l:te.ul*mjr, I,.*,, W 
..m,j D. t , 
■- -««Jh 
, IMrtJItTAXTI ■! wit- M I 
<7 k I 1 
i, (' ** w *r«hb.- fl 1 
•* Tl. ) w.il e. a.. o««etoto»r. 
( 
'■ 4“* 'Mattfc A I.raititJT t.arfr at the |er 
f Hrlii;'. !• lii.-jifn*, pr, AAA4f t> 
.■ ... l-UA. M I.. mkla toUt, A 1 " A...I Mr: lutet* ter,.lire* -i^F 
KAltM ty A cxv. 
2-i John Ktraet. New Vui CM/- 
sj'l in Ml-, rth ty ('. I, I'ttk j rail,,.«, A "• ♦ •* Minf»«.n i ti'.uldibor..-, II M «•••!» 
t'ltirrySeld. c > llodlrey ; Utah ill, j. * u w- 
x>d*wwk, II. Ilea ; N-.rHi ..line, 
Miter...!, ; liutkrie rt, £ ||. Itorker al. 
dealer.. MWl/U Jt- 
CAUTION". 
1BMIERKAS my .if,. El,to A 
*▼ lubl I*f| m« Ltd and b' ar>» 
aUt cauMf aud refit*** t.' fttun*,;.IflK-_ 
Mrh,d all ,„A. Urh. n01! 
«o,uut, to I tall s' c. MtlVTIKK 
* 
rKA.Ar 
Arnhent, Ncv. 4, iHi 
•*. saving reiaovtd If ta K’i * 
ha4*t.e 
il ./V *k'‘“Ui they eat, to .tilled atUM a e, E*q., "lc h? indeed, 
a ittooublr JwJJi $**##,*. 
g,bw. j, lUitb 10, ihtjO. 1 
